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For third time in four years, 
bousing lottery to be redrawn 
TOJ? manager Kenyatta Chease fixed results 

P 1 Nada Genn 

fotthe third tim e in fo ur years, 
• Residents' Hall Association 
'•HA) announced that they w ould 
- etoredraw the housing lottery, 

tending to RHA advisor M ary-
«Parry, the lottery results had 

thrown out after it wasdiscov-
-Jthat WTSR member Kenyatta 

j -•« had influenced the draw ing. 
| wy discovered that student 
Ratta Chease had been "sell-
1 low numbers to students. The 
^ a student paid , the be tter the 
£yresu^ Chease promised. 
-^• e stimates tha t Chease made 
,:r $2,000. 
^ said that af ter the cards 

wn, th ey were placed in 
"na pile. "The actual results 
ver written down until all the 

drawn. Ken abused our 
organization and staunch 

t0 use computers or any sort 
1nn ogy. The bastard simply 

our perfectly random 
parry said. 

;f am unfolded when fresh-
^raj Udishi called Parry and 
e his $5 0 bribe back. 

Udishi had been promised a num
ber in the 50s by Chease but ended 
up with 430. "You can expect me to 
write a half dozen letters to The 
Singal." 

Tom Tim Tomson, director of 
Campus Police, verified that Chease 
had been arrested and charged with 
crimes. Parry had filed charges on 
March 28 and Chease was arrested 
April 5. "We would have nabbed 
him sooner, but we were busy track
ing a skateboarder. Too bad we 
can't just shoot those 15-year-old 
terrorists on sight." 

Tomson explained that Chease 
would have to go to court and have 
a trial. If Chease is found guilty, he 
will either go to jail or pay fines or 
be placed on probation. "Regard
less of what the judge decides, this 
will go on his permanent record." 

Chease said, "I was just raising 
money to lobby against Senate 605. 
This is just a ploy to silence student 
voices. They cut back our radio 
hours. They try to ban skateboard
ing. This is just the next step. Can't 
you just smell the oppression?" 

The Student Governing Associa
tion (SGA) has placed the housing 

lottery on its agenda for April 5. 
Though no resolution has been 
drafted, members of the SGA feel 
they should take a stand. 

Student Trustee John Pccht said, 
"This is an outrage. I w ould never 
have agreed to help WTSR with the 
housing lottery broadcast if I had 
known Cheasc'sevil intentions. It's 
a travesty that threatens the integ
rity of the college and deeply angers 
me as it should you. Vote Pccht for 
SGA president. This is WRONG!" 

Speaker of the Senate Noah 
Crome added, "I think emotions are 
running a little bit high. Before we 
can decide just how bad Kenyatta 
has been, we have to all hug each 
other and think positive, commu
nity-building thoughts. When we're 
done contemplating diversity and 
voting Crome for SGA president, 
we can take a stand on this very 
important issue." 

Some members of SGA wanted 
to call an emergency meeting to 
sanction Chease. Vice President of 
Administration and Finance Keith 
Bentson said, "It is time that we 

see You Lose on page 3 
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Kenyatta Chease seen here fixing the lottery. It is 
estimated that Chease made over $2,000. The tottery 
should be redrawn in late April. 

Newspaper bombed 

Brod0ktath permeated the former Singal office. Among the dead! some'editora 
*es expressed anger and ordered student center staff to clean it up. 

By Wolf Shipon 

It was pretty difficult to put out a 
paper this week, let me tell you. 

An unidentified party bombed the 
Singal production room late Mon
day night, killing seven editorial 
board members, critically injuring 
another and throwing a monkey 
wrench into the production of this 
week's Singal. 

According to Tommy Boy 
Thomson, dictator of Campus Po
lice, a "large bomb made of spare 
car parts" was placed inside Fred, 
The Singal's sports computer, some
time between 10:50 p.m. April 1 
and 3:30 p.m. April 2. 

A call was made to the student 
center information desk at approxi
mately 8:30 p.m. April 3, alerting 
the desk to the existence of a bomb 
in the building. Unfortunately, they 
forgot to call The Singal during the 
evacuation. 

The bomb was detonated 27 min
utes later, echoing across campus. 
It is not known exactly who was in 
the Singal office at the time. 

"Yeah, I heard it," Mike Emmons, 
Singal photographer, said. "I was 
sitting in my room folding my socks 
when I heard this big boom.11 
grabbed my camera and ran over to 
the S i ngal office for free f i 1m. When 
I go t there it was a shambles, so I 
picked up a roll of film that had 
been bio wn clear to B ray and started 
shooting." 

Among the comformed dead are 
editors — Tristan H. Cockcroft, 
managing editor, Mark Simon, 
sports editor, Jennellc Kill, layout 
editor, Mike Caruso, assistant lay
out editor and Your Personal Prop
erty, who has not been positively 
identified since she has no identity, 
personals editor. Leslie Evertz, ad-

see Buh-Bye on page 3 
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Cops crush toes, lose donuts and bust crazy 7-11 thkj 
Bad boys bad boys, whatcha gonna do, whatcha gonna do when they come for you... 
^ ^ n 4: : » D^kU^o ,.,oe on \ rcoiilt* ThPtllP SnilO«! By Bye Belt 

Arrests: 
Campus Police arrested Tim Rob

bers, a Trenton State College stu
dent, in Forcina Hall on March 26. 
No warrant had been released for 
his arrest, but Campus Police sus
pected Robbers, an NRA member, 
on suspicion he was responsible for 
the March 23 robbery of one of the 
25 Ewing 7-1 Is (Pennington Rd. 
and Upper Ferry crossing). 

The thief apparently entered the 
store around 2:30 a.m. and de
manded all the store's cash. When 
the store manager explained that 
they only had $25 at night, the thief 
then proceeded to purchase 45 bags 
of Doritos, 3 pints of Ben & Jerry' s 
ice cream and a blue raspberry 
slurpee, totaling $103.41. The thief 
then demanded the $128.41 now 
held in the register and left. Campus 
Police have suspected Robbers, a 
mathematics major, for his excel
lent quick math and the fact that 
"there is no such thing as a math

ematics major." Robbers was ap
prehended in his Intro, to Quick 
Addition Under Stress class. Cam
pus Police apparently climbed over 
several desks in Forcina Hall Room 
204, knocking over several students 
in the process. Campus Police have 
turned Robbers over to the Ewing 
Township police department for a 
tutoring lesson. 

Theft: 
Someone stole a box of chocolate 

glazed donuts from Macaulay 
House sometime between 6 p.m. 
Apr. 1 and 5 a.m. Apr. 2. 

The victim, Henry Rotund, who 
specifically telephoned Singal edi
tor-in-chief Muhlaina Gray to have 
his name printed, said that the do
nuts were left in his top desk drawer 
along with $75 in cash and the keys 
to his new Corvette. 

When he returned from his nightly 
coffee run he found the drawer 
empty. 

The donuts were valued at $2.99 
retail at Shop Rite. 

SFB denies BELCH 
Res 

The Student Finagling Board 
(SFB) approved a request from the 
National Association for People 
Agailist Losing Money (NAPALM) 
for $1,995.27 last week. The re
quest was approved by a 6-3-2-1 
vote. 

The Board for Erecting Like-

only received $75 to build a statue 
of Dr. Harold Eickoff. The request 

President of BELCH Joe "Ogre-
Love said about the decision. "I 
understand that money is tight, but 
c'mon, we're talking about a statue 
of Dr. Eickoff. I don't think that 
$ 1,500 is too much money to spend 
on heroin, I mea n a hero." 

Giving NAPALM almost$2,000 
left SFB with only $310.74 to last 
tlie rest of the semester — or possi
bly, $352.13. S1,569, or $3.17.The 
math got a little bit tricky. 

"I don't think that 
$1,500 is too much 
to spend on heroin, 
I mean a hero." 
—BELCH president 

SFB feels that NAPALM'scam
pus beautification project will ben
efit all who attend Trenton State 
and will eventually save the cam-

''ton 

Assault: 
Lotsuf Toejam, a Norsworthy 

resident, reported that an unidenti-

tions. After all, we are the ones who 
have to live on this campus." 

NAPALM has already begun 
working on bettering the facilities. 
Its first major project was a redeco-
ration of the s W b ase
ment. Other projects in the making 
include an addition to the wreck 
center, the first annual Lake Sylva 
Car Wash (free of charge), an end 
Of die y ear community shower and 
a wild goose chase on Quimby's 
Prairie. 

According to lke"Pyro'Tlmanof 
NAPALM, "The end of the year 
community shower will be a hot 
event! We have two members in 
charge of each residence hall who 
will initiate the community shower 
in a blaze of glory." 

NAPALM also takes full credit 
for the recent cleaning of Kendall 
HalU'We felt it was necessary to 
remove all unnecessary items from 
Kendall to provide more space for 
professors and their stuff," said 
Ilman. 

Another SFB member said, "ft 
felt good to give money to an orga
nization that wc can trust will use it 
to benefit the campus. The main 
problem we had with BELCH was 
its reference to an'F.ickoff erection 
party.' We do not advocate using 
student funds forgetting drunk and 
trying to sculpt Eickoff.' 

At the end of the meeting, chair
man Cupcake realized the unusual 
6-3-2-1 vote and demanded SFB 
members explain what the one was 
for. 

Unfortunately, half of the board 

trees and what not. 
Mike "Eata" Cupcake, chairman 

of SFB, said, "Wc don't have much 
money left, but this was the first 
funds request we have bad in a 
while that actually will benefit the 
campus as a whole. The entire board 
agrees that campus beautification-
should be left to student organiza-
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Theme Songs: 
"hey pig 
yeah you 
hey pig piggy pig pig pig 
all of my fears came true ..." 
"the pigs have won tonight 
now they can all sleep soundly 
and everything is all right" 

—Nine Inch Nails 

the report, "We at Ca mpus P \ 
reserve the right to jo yride a t .a • 
leisure. You bought the spots ft a | 
us. What are we getting back1"' 
suspects have been identified. 

fied vehicle ran over his foot while 
waiting outside his building at 7:50 
p.m. on March 27. 

He claimed it appeared to be a 
student patrol car. When questioned 
about the incident, one student pa
trol worker said, "He shouldn' t stand 
so close to the curb. I mean, you're 
supposed to wait inside the building 
for your ride. We can't be held 
responsible for running down small 
shrubberies and card readers. Re
member, we just learned how to 
drive these things, give us a 
break!" 

Criminal Mischief: 
Richard Carless reported that his 

new 1995 Corvette was stolen from 
lot 9 sometime between 6:45 p.m. 
March 31 and 8:00 a.m. April 2. 
Strangely enough, a Campus Police 
vehicle was parked where it had 
been when Carless discovered it 
missing. 

However, the car returned to its 
original parking spot sometime be
fore 4:45 p.m. that day. It had sev
eral plastic fences, police tape and 
assorted human fingers and other 
body parts caught in the carburator 
and its sides were well crushed. 

Dictator of Campus Police 
Tommy Boy Thomson said about 

Harrisment: 
Someone sent a bunch of obsce^t 

and threatening mes sages to :t 
Campus Police phone mailovKi 
few weeks. The messages -.1 
something to the effect of, "We i-r, 
George and Joel, God 's gi ft 1 _ , 
women.. ."There are nosuspec.r 
this time. 

An anonymous Singal st aff i 
porter, going by the alias "By Bj 
Belt," has been wr iting incredir|. , 
nasty things about Campus Pohl 
"This person has said stuff likej 
eat donuts and go to 7-11 and hri 
many innocent people an d q11/ 
frankly, we are upset." M 
Thomson. 

The incident was reported, «a 
now, because you're reading u '•« 
read something else , you f ix4 
This show is over say goodbye; 

College bends to growing 
wave of holiday criticism 
New year's day to be celebrated April iOg| 

'I'jain 

ft 

By Dayna Protanno 

As a result of students' com
plaints, Trenton State College will 
recelebrate New Year's Eve and 
New Year's Day on April 10 in the 
student center since the entire stu
dent body was on semester break 
for the holiday. 

"I don't think people realize the 
importance of the holiday," states 
Jeff Edwards, president of the Baby 
New Year Society (BNYS). "It's a 
time when people can say goodbye 
to one year and hello to another." 

According 

dent Finance Board (SFB) for fund
ing for the New Year's Celebration. 
The requested amount was for 
$538.43 because supplies such as 
beer, champagne, tequila, eight six 
foot heroes, chicken wings, chips, 
dip, paper plates, cups, napkins and 
party favors. BNYS was granted 
the full amount because SFB was 
able to recognize the fact that such 
a celebration would benefit the 
whole school. 

Controversy arose when the Ar
bor Day Society (ADS), also an 
unrecognized student group, was 

1 barked Bark. "I'll showy-**— too," 
respect them!' . 

B ark was held back by her 
ADS members as Edwards gn®*-Bid 
"You got some punch forasai« ^ 
little thing. You want a datrpie 
New Year's?" . v 

-Maybe if I'm drunk en ctf *Sin 
Bark smiled. "" 

As Edwards turned to walk a* i k 
he said, "That's why we're -at 
liquor. See you then. 

Neeraj Udishi was go ingJj *1 
asked about his opinion on the 
Year'sCelebralion.AW»* '•» 

to Dr. Sam 
Payne, pro
fessor of 
world holi
days, "I think 
it's a great 
idea. People 
c e l e b r a t e  
New Year's 
to remember 

"As a farewell to Women's History Month, we 
were going to hold a wet T-shirt contest, but 
we forgot to ask the SFB for funding for prize 
money." _ Jeff Edwards, president of BNYS 

Since SFB 
to 

"We never figured out where that 
one vote came from. We're afraid 
that it could be somehow connected 
to S-605," said tupcake. "We're 

good times or get silly drunk to 
forget bad times, and hope that the 
coming year will offer something 
more. Something like that can't be 
celebrated enough." 

Edwards and his club members 
were distressed about the fact that 
the TSC recelebrated Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day but neglected 
the revival of the New Year's cel
ebration. BNYS approached the Stu
dent Government Association 
(SGA) for recognition but was de
nied because the holiday was said to 
be something that could be cel
ebrated without the help of the 
school. "Isn't that true of every holi
day?" responded Edwards. None
theless, SGA wouldn't budge. 

BNYS then approached the Stu-

denied their plea for funding to 
throw a tree planting party. The 
requested $ 118 was denied because 
it was concluded that TSC already 
has enough trees on campus and 
that any additional ones would at
tract marmosets, noted sap suckers 
that would add more filth to the 
already dung-infested grass and 
walk ways. 

"I tell you what," commented 
Edwards, "if I get drunk enough at 
the New Year Celebration, maybe 
I'll go outside and piss on a tree 

tors 

traction ! ktfa 
tweenEd*' *aer 
and Bad.' 
no one W llh 
calling hi* h\i 
sure. ho®? &ts 
that he i haVe-fc' S mentmn* *rtf 
ters to the hjfj 

section of The Singal . rs section oi v 
At the New Y ears C 'e i h 

„i|l be music. £ 
drinking, and many 
singing karaoke. • ^ 
Women'sHistory Month- < 
said, "we were goingm^. ^ 
T-sh irt contest, but»<•' 
theSFBforfundmgfw^J^ 
To request more m . 
greedy, and that s no t 
all about." , ^ L 

Edwards menttoje , 
anyone hke to join > 
she should write an w 

. xi..„ Vpar's Eve -n 1" That should make it happy." SIIC '""^Year's Eve aN *i 
Theresa Bark, vice president of why N ^ ̂  - . 
t—.o hu FHwards' important to in . ADS was so offended by Edwards 

statement that she punched him right 
in th e jaw. Edwards spun but held 
his ground. "Trees have feelings 

important to them an^^^ 
its weekly mating ^ nn\\v^ . 
of Green Hall at2p.ni-011 

days. 
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man year I was number 17. After 
the redraw 352. Sophomore year, 
22 and then 349. This year, I figured 
that God finally liked me. The hell 
with it. I'm going to kill Kcnyatta 
Cheasc." 

Singal reporter, pyromaniac and 
a person you would not want to 
have around little children Wolf 
Shippon said, "I knew that some
thing wasn't kosher when I h ad a 
good lottery number. I've pissed 
off just abouteveryone in RHAand 
SGA and SFB and hell, just about 
everyone everywhere. I figured that 
if I had a good number it probably 
had something to do with the $201 
gave to Kenyatta." 

RHA president Bob Smith an
nounced that the new lottery would 
be held in late April. "We hoped to 
have it sooner, but most of our lot
tery workers are recovering from 
extensive paper cuts. In order to 
speed up the process, we have de
cided that everyone in RHA will be 
allowed to choose theirroomsnow." 

Parry explained, "When WTSR 

first approached us with their idea 
and Dr. Hargrove said they could 
do it, we thought it was a good idea. 
All things considered, we probably 
won't let WTSR broadcast the re
draw of the lottery." 

Dr. Hargrove said, "I feel so in
nocent of this whole debacle. This 
just shows why we just can't expect 
students at this college to be smart 
or honest. It is obvious that I will 
have to take on a larger role with 
more power." 

Things are looking bright for 
Chease. Public Unrest Research 
Group (PURG) spokesperson Ima 
Crook said, "With Kenyatta's abil
ity to collect money for himself 
while claiming to be helping the 
students, we are considering mak
ing him our leader." 

fight tonedness > 

and rejection. Date 
a comp sci major. 

SGA meeting turns ugly again 
everyone put theirchairs do wn. Hey, 
we gotta vote on my motion!" An 
unidentified SGA senator slammed 
his chair over B inson' s head, knock
ing him unconscious. 

Jyll Fynk, speaker for Students 
Color-Conscious Over Recognition 
(SCCOR), got up on her chair and 
announced everyone in the room 
would be receiving a phone mail 
message about this. Another stu
dent yanked the chair from under 
ber and threw it as she fell to the 
ground. 

The SGA had barely gotten past 
calling attendance, voting to ap

prove the attendance, taking out 
last week's minutes, reminding ev
eryone what was in last week's min
utes, letting everyone reread last 
week's minutes before approving 
them, and deadlocking in a tie over 
whether or not to approve them 
when the argument began. 

Cheezithad walked into the room 
wearing a magenta sweatshirt and 
peach pants. Pearno saw him and 
said. "1 guess you and your cronies 
arc going to complain about die 
colors again. Can't you go protest 
S-005 or something?" The other 
senators were too busy reading last 
week's minutes to notice. 

Chcezit said, "This is a valid is
sue and you as our representatives 
have been ignoring it. Don't you 
pay attention to what students want? 
You live in this room, don't you?" 
The situation escalated from there. 

No one was seriously injured in 
the incident, but the room. Brower 
202, was "virtually destroyed," ac
cording to Chief Tomahawk 
Tomson of Campus Police. 

Tomson said the long table SGA 
members sat at was left dangling 

q, . Singal Photo / Michael M&M's 

[jPain, another picture of dead people. It's not that we're 
Miidaround here, but death and sex sell newspapers. 

at the time of the blast, swears he 
heard someone yell, "Yeah, thanks 
a lot guys..." Emmons positively 
identified these as Simon's last 
words. 

Needless to say, this event made 
production of the April 4 Singal 
extremely difficult. The only re
maining editorial board after the 
bombing included Marlaina Gray, 
editor-in-chief, Katja Ermann and 
Josh Eisinger, production manag
ers, Shipon, Joseph "Ogre" Bove, 
opinions editor, Jessica Gaitan, as
sociate editor and Grant Hansen, 
assistant copy editor. Janice L. 
Greger, news editor, has been miss
ing since and presumed incinerated 
upon detonation. Gina Bothner, as
sistant copy editor, is rumored dead 
after farting too close to the explod
ing bomb. 

Gray took the night's events very 
hard. "I can't take this," she said. 
"Too many people said The Singal 
was killing them, and now it has." 
She sat in the hallway sobbing all 
night, all the while comforted by 
Jessica Gaitan, associate editor. 

Eisinger said, "Shit! Now 1 have 
to lay out features too! Fucking 
editors! Why do they always have 
to go die on us? I mean, I feel bad for 
them, but fuck! Two sections to lay 
out in one night!" 

Bove said, "Beeeelch. At least 
there's more food for me on Mon
days. Tristan used to eat all the 
fudge brownies before I got down 
there." 

But we got the paper out, thank 
God. The remaining staff worked 
very hard for this issue and we hope 
you enjoy it. 

Oh, by the way, emergency elec
tions for Singal editorial board will 
be held Sunday, April 9 for manag
ing, features, sports, layout and per
sonals editors and business and ad-

!(,lBuh-Bye 
|jwiMed from a previous page 

manager, was critically 
and die d of head injuries 

. hours later sitting in the 
T'e kffZiliani, business man-
P-was crushed under RuPaul, 

• ^ngals features computer and 
i, ,or several hours before 
""JWmassive internal bleeding. 
: n^sN.Feldman, features edi-

Jjcritically injured in the 
IX mmons> however, rescued 
2?;* from the scene after a few 
«*yo shoots. 

Jhank G od I'm not editor-in-
®ytnore," said Wolf Shipon, 

A.^rt0r-m-chlef and current 
• i or m a telephone interview 
;'^-campusroom."1 didn't 

there until after nine, so 
J •••" was just lucky." 
L'5 Mumbled something 
CSJbmmg.ftisassumed 
L,mc^as to another editor 
ttt irjiui" who may also have 

leH\ 'ntheblast-
•ct> ^eitem ^°b'811131 many 

acrocS W£re discovered scat-
re»<SiJSC3mPus, including a 
EJ*1 ' 8°f"Dogitos"andab°x 
oH' CIS3™8" In addition, 
totP fmger w»s found 
i* W,Ha11'3 Singal stamp 
^ Varm^a^fCW Packages of 
** '"elopefiN Q uimby's Prairie, 
t neaT t pictures of Mabel 

** ClraVers/Wolfe and a 

ir*', Ismail'?'! theb'ast, was found 
<'.«2llt»fBneuPe.Prop-

S??5Td b » , P ''e„' 
JjW who was 

e 'he student center 

By Polly TIshan 

Chairs flew as quickly as words 
as students protested to die Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
over having no say in the official 
school colors. 

Kenyata Cheezit and Antony 
Pearno began the throwing after 
nearly an hour of heated arguing. 
"The students have the right to de-
mandanewlook forthecoliege.but 
they've been afraid to speak up in 
case of the consequences. The ad
ministration shouldn't be telling us 
what colors to wear on our chests," 
Cheezit said. 

"We are your student representa
tives and we have the biggest im
pact on campus issues. I don't think 
this is an issue. You just don't have 
any fashion sense," Pearno yelled 
back. 

"I shout my head off all the time 
and I never get in trouble or any
thing," senator Keth Binson added. 
"I could count the number of times 
I've mouthed off about stuff. Let 
me get out my SFB calculator." 

"Blue and gold aren't flattering 
on anyone. We want magenta and 
peach. We've always wanted ma
genta and peach. The administra
tion isn't listening to student con
cerns. If you really represented us, 
you'd know that," Cheezit replied. 

Other students began to chant. 
"Magenta and peach! Magenta and 
poach!" holding up signs of those 
colors. Pearno, seeing that no one 
was listening to him, picked up a 
chair and heaved it at Cheezit, miss-

Cheezit took his own chair and 
threw it back, saying,"... And you 
have lousy aim!" Pearno ducked 
and the chair crashed into the wall. 

Other students and SGA mem
bers followed, throwing chairs at 
each other, the ceiling and the Singal 
reporter, who hid in a corner, thank 
you very much. 

"We have to discuss this further," 
Binson yelped as he ducked a chair. 
"We have to decide on a course of 
action. I make a motion to make 

You Lose 
continued from where it left off 

start demand ing action against rogue 
student organizations. I am going to 
advise that SGA pull WTSR's con
stitution and that Hargrove with
hold all funding from them. We 
have to send the message to WTSR 
that this is too much and that it is 
time to cut the Chease." 

Judy Sandwich, ranked third in 
the senior women's lottery, said, 
"Man! Every year is the same damn 
story with the housing lottery. Fresh-

vertising managers. 
"Please come down and run," 

Shipon said. "We need a few more 
people, really. I'd rather not see 
Rich Pepe become the next manag
ing editor." 

It is uncertain as to who planted 
the bomb in the Singal office, but 
Thomson said, "Hopefully we'll 
know by the time you get to sports." 

out the window which was smashed. 
Chair legs and ripped-up SGA 
nametags were scattered across the 
floor. 

Tomson said he was amazed at 
the spirit of activism which seems 
tohave permeated thecampus. "You 
kids keep it up and you'll be just 
like the nutsos at Rutgers. I used to 
be at Rutgers. They have a lot of 
marches." 

DaynaFratak, acting president of 
the SGA, said, "It wasn't very nice 
of everyone to do that. I asked them 
to show respect for us and to let us 
represent them and they didn't." 

She was seen hiding under the 
table during thefight,until the table 
was shoved out the window. She 
ran for cover while shouting, "I 
don't want to be president any
more." 

No decision has yet been made 
on the school colors, which has 
recently become an issue due to the 
proposed Senate bill that, if inter
preted wrongly, could prevent state 
college students from wearing un
authorized colors to represent their 
school. The bill will be voted on this 
week. 

Magenta and peach graffiti has 
since appeared on the walls of nu
merous academic buildings, WTSR 
is being blamed. 

No other actions were taken dur
ing the meeting, because all the 
agendas were destroyed along with 
everything else. 

SGA held an emergency meeting 
the next morning to decide whether 
or not it should make a motion to 
put on the table to call the question 
about the motion to do something 
about die lack of professionalism 
displayed at Wednesday's meeting. 
However, it was unable to reach a 
quorum because the meeting was 
held at 6 a.m. 

"Nobody's up at 6 a.m. They 
should have pushed the meeting 
back to 7 at least. Not that 1 would 
have gone anyway. This thing is 
really funny." said Senator "Troll" 
Bove. "Next they'll be holding ral-
liesatthe statehouse or something." 
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Deal with it 
Warning: this one isn't funny :( 
A lot of time and dedication was put into The Singal this year. It took the two 

of us over 50 hours of work within three days to oversee the creation of these 
16 pages. Unfortunately, when you tell a joke, someone is bound to be 
offended. Sure, maybe we went too far in some cases (Neeraj Udeshi - sorry), 
but such is life. 

The people parodied within these vile pages are, for many different reasons, 
Trenton State College celebrities. With popularity comes a spotlight that 
invites acclamation, hatred and an occasional poke in the ribs. We attempted 
to give the entire campus a solid body blow to the gut. 

Some will be offended, some will laugh heartily and some will send us 
money. Hopefully, you will understand the intention and spirit of this paper. 

As for now, we're damn tired and hungry. 
It was a lot of strife, but we had fun too. Hopefully, when you read our 

masterpiece, you will enjoy it as well. 

Joseph *Ogre" Bove and "Heaf'her Dziczek 

Singal editors warning: The rest are supposed to he funny :) 

Personal Jesus sign off 
Jeezus Fucking Mary, Joseph and Christy! What the hell is wrong with this 

place? I mean, here I am trying to distribute my hatred for everyone in this 
college, in a fair and Christian manner, and you couldn't even send in HATE 
MAIL! What is wrong with you people? What do you want me to do? Slap 
you? Break all your car windows? Shoot you in the kneecaps and jump on the 
twisted, bloody pulp that was your limbs? 

When I took up my position as Personal Jesus, I did my upmost to rile you. 
What I got was a lack of personals. Did you think this would make me feel bad? 
The fact that I wouldn't have to stay down here in the pits of Hell typing your 
little snivelling love spew and Greek fluff. "Oh, I'm really, REALLY sad, for 
there are no personals this week! lean do nothing but GO HOME EARLY and 
WATCH T.V.! fuckin' AWWWWW! What a bloody SHAME!!!!! GOD!!" 

Well, it's too late now. Now you have that damn Property and her polite 
intros... it makes me want to RETCH!!!!. 

What? Where am I? Wow. It must have all been a dream! 
NNNOOOTTTT!!! 

Personal Jesus 

I rite well letters 
I thought I'd right an unsined letter to the editor becauselwanted to alot. 

Really. Not. I am actually an editor, but I fergot and thought I wuz righting 
a letter to the editor but since I am an editor than either I am righting to myself 
or I am wrong, as opposed to write. 

So I wanted to really sine my name to this opinion, but I fergot that I was 
supposed to right this anonymous and stuff because I am an editor and all that 
so I though I would try and right a really really really really long sentence to 
show you guys how smart, very smart I really are because, oh I ferget. 

So how did I do? Did I right a good edit guys? Anyone? Anyone? Anyone? 
But, you don't know that I really rote this because I didnt sine it because i 

rote it anonymous and all. So this really isnt anything that great or anything, 
but it is only a little letter — duh! I mean edit. Not edit like you edit a story 
or something I mean like edit like what you think is a letter to the editor. 

So do you understand yet, because you people are really annoying the hell 
out of me. I such a well riter and things like that. I am the bestest journalist in 
the entire square foot area. So you better watch out or I am going to kick your 
ass. 

So they told that I rite alot and really should stop because I rote alot allready 
and I think I really did but this is really reaily really really small letters, but 
not the letters that you think are edits, and not edits like he edits the story or 
anything like that. 

So I really gotta go now, so ... 

BUH - FUCKIN - BYE 

P.S. See I never really sined it. 

The Singal 
c/o ShaRon, Chief Punisher 
Trenton State Penitentiary 
Inmate # 4700 
Trenton, N.J. 24601 
Free sex available by e-mail: 
goodlay@tsclion.trenton.edu Muhlaina Gray 

Chief Hiawatha 
Boots H. Cockcroft 
Man's Best Friend 

People wh°l'^-:* * 
(609)771-2424 J 
(609)771-2^ 
People who I** 
(609)771-2^ 
No people at wj 
(609)771-3433 

Interior Decorator—Curtains Ziliani 
Rolling in Dough—Plaid Evertz 
Miss Manners—Spork L. Greger 
Afghan Pants?!—Hashish N. Feldman 
Oral Boxy—Mary Freaking Simon 
Bradys—Plaid II DiMella 

Dead Car Simon 

Diner Addicts—Edward Em« Hi fOiU t . or . ' « 
Gay French Busdriver Ei>i»- ^ 'ay? 

Line Tape-Shoot to^lWahShip( 

Not Graduating Yet 
Offensive Editor—Beeelch 
Anomaly—I win Dziczek 

Absent—Professor Who? Pearson jacobeB 
Not Associated with the Editors—"nbitd" Gaitan, Pop-a-Whei ie 

Big Hairy Beast—Antichrist Byrne 
Sleepless—Farting Bot hner, Amazacrazy Hansen ^ 

1 he guy who REALLY wrote all those nasty letters—Classi ic 
Bookkeeper — Smith . 

The usual gang of idiots—Self-titled Adler, Andrea Alexander, Trisha Bad'Sh'g^ie*v^ 
Amy Colasurdo, Jennifer Fuges, Marina Grinberg, Brian Hershberg, Greg K° n' ^aCflSon-

Theresa Needham, Anelise Paduch, Robert Pickerelli, Gilligan Semaza. Craig ̂  ̂  
Singleton, Dave Steed, Not Steve Vetrano, Lori? Way, "j" Wiener, a 

Who?—Uno Pepe, Joe Torre 
Pledging—Hypnotized Ascolese 
Mouthing Off—Tarantino Sklar ney.^ 

Wel! Developed— Chick Pea Lew, Really Old Schulties, Jenine Ass Girl S 
Stick Figures?—Dazed and Confused Brindamour, Subliminal House . ^ 
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Notice me! I am great. Like, um, no beer ... 
Io lie editor, 

Many) weeks ago you printed a review of the ACT production, An Evening of Shorts. This 
•new was the most accurate thing I have ever read in The Singal. I need to commend ACT 
tribe strength of this production, especially the last short of the evening, "'dentity Crisis." 
ihave never in my life seen better direction, acting, lip synching, choreography, lighting, 
taming, make-up, stage movement, props, and music in a college level production. 
The director of this last short should be immediately hired to direct for TSC next year. In 

dition, that ACT president, Patti McCabe should be commended. She's quite a gal, and I 
eher.The only problem I had with The Singal here (not that it normally doesn't have about 

| million problems), was the picture of that fellow wearing the diaper. What in Christ were 
:jthinking! D o you think that's funny, making fun of senior citizens who can't control 
twelves? Also, the picture is clearly obscene, what with those thighs being shown. Final 
ralysis: ACT, An Evening of Shorts, "'dentity Crisis" — super. The people who think it's 
cpropriate to show a boy in a diaper — bastards. 

Yours Truly, 
Vin (dot) Berardi 

•••gal editor's note: This man was talking about his own photo and his own play. This 
mous form of self-agrandizement fills this space quite well. If you run out of toilet 
m.y/ell. tough shit. 

I don't like it here 
-the editor, 

W'^ tb'S co"e8e? This school has close to 6,678 people and I only have about 
ittd B m mCanS that my ^9'317-25 to come bere breaks down to about $4,658.63 per 
y „. i.,evcn 'wo fr'ends aren' t really that nice to me. If I paid them that money directly, 

get along much better. 
mj'fnends '.s Tom Wilkonson. He's such an emotional and motivational guy. We 

titakeahnntSOmi?thin8 though ~~ what is wrong with the toilets here? If I am constipated 
- chad t n w l° rny civic duty-the seat sticks to my hairy buttocks. Often, 
k I? h assistance from total strangers. 

•^what* ?3d t0 ask President Eickhof for help removing myself from the can. 
1 trass is'm, T °n something — what is wrong with the grass here? At other colleges, 
'fstntly they ea tTh^ ' ̂ 'nk d bas something to do with all those geese out there. 

" ^rerSend 'S 3 8'r1'She s kinda shy but gets around wel1 considering ... But 
^withthou,T I 0ther day we were talking and guess what we noticed — what is 
^ontracter) , [ ntains here? Everytime I suck on the nozzle people yell at me. I think 
*ootthat kema from using the one downstairs in the student center. I'm kir 

I think 
kinda sad 

^rkarWonk!^ " W^3t is wrong with the stairs here at Trenton State College? At Rowan, 
or sompthin SCTat degrees. Here, they are an unrealistic 31 degrees. If I ever had bad 

h would transfer to Rowan immediately. 
-•isboro and th^,tT Wu3t 'S Wr°ng with Rowan anyway? I mean, I just got used to calling 
PCratfashinn . ey changed it! All my memorabilia is now out of style. (I learned this 
^thiscolleee w° la"!! 'n 771(2 Singal.) If I donated $ 111 million to fix every last problem 
Option bnilLy "ame il after me? 1 understand that there are plans to name a new 
Vtll'bStaLa,fme(L°SerHall)-
^ay?Iwas y. reminine friend of mine ... What is wrong with women around here 
retold me^th XCi'ted 3b°Ut lrying t0 build a Men's Center and approached them for 
•nice. was an oppressive male chauvinist pig. I didn't think they were all 

"^'"niylifeiQ Wl?ng wdb sending six letters to the editor in one week? I mean if I want 
j is wro 

lhavejust ao"8 ^aatasy °7being mentioned in The Singal, why should people get upset? 
•Uple proud ofmel ^ sometb'ng t0 get 'n C°P Shop, but I took the high route! Aren't 

^Tono'tith'.'u 8e,18°ing t0 c,ass right now- However, I have to ask another question. 
25 seconds f 6 C around here? I have noticed the clock tower on Green Hall is 

1 one clock tha" lhe wal1 clock on the second floor of Bliss. Furthermore, in 
l --sformy tuiti 3S much as two minutes! Since I'm obviously not getting my fill 
' •"of up to an K °" money-1 should at least be guaranteed that professors are not cheating 

J k!* Professor * semester-
* J*1 that forming give the alotted amount of homework! What a crock! I fu lly 
I( y 17.25 and two friends, I should have all my social time filled with 

*"Pwith mnrp'tk80'^,0ver a 50°-word limit anyway? Only really boring people can't 
an 500 words of griping. 

(N'torS 

What's wrong with ... 
Some People? 

, 5 note- Th' • 
""'are afraid0f Ih^daIk ^ '° edit°r' but wefear ,hat one day >' mi8ht 

To the editor, 

There are some people on this campus who, like, really have nerve. One of those campus 
organizations that, like, has lots of money and stuff tried to, like, do something entertaining 
and they, like, didn't even have beer! Can you believe it? Like, oh mah Gawd! 

Like, my parents spend lots of money for me to party here, and, like, I thought that maybe 
this thing would be cool or something, but I was soooo wrong and, like, yeah. Jeeze! 

And then, like, would you believe? I, like, went to this thing, but, like, only 'cause my friends 
were going and I, like, always go with them wherever they go and stuff, and, like, some of them 
were, like, already drunk, but I wasn't 'cause I, like, thought there was going to be stuff there. 
What else does all that money pay tor? Anyway, like, one of them, uh, got sick and threw up 
all over my shirt. Can you believe it? I had, like, even put on my good flannel and, like, now 
I have to wash it! It really, really sucked, 'cause, like, then I n eeded dimes ... or were they 
quarters ... 1 don't remember, but anyway, I needed some and couldn't find any, but, like my 
girlfriend was sick and I should have taken her home and stuff, but she was just so gross, 
y'know? So I went back to my room 'cause there wasn't any beer. Oh yeah. That's why I was 
writing this editorial. 

Like, what do you people spend all that money on? I've gone here for three years and, like, 
there's never been a really groovy party with beer and stuff, like in the student center or 
something like that, y'know? I mean, like, just one would be alright, I guess, but I mean, there 
haven't been any and it just sucks. Like, can you fix it? That would be really cool. Just, like, 
tell them to loosen up and do cool stuff. Thanks. 

Running out of air, 
Stefanie K. Delta 

Singal editor 5 note: Stereotypes are a horrible and nasty thing. This could be construed 
as an all out attack against Greek organizations. But then again, if you named your dog 
"Stay," you could have a lot of fun. "Come here, Stay!" 

Singal Scapegoats 
To the editor, 

If you have any problems with The Singal, the following people are to blame, Joseph "Ogre" 
Bovc and "Heaf'her Dziczek. Willing contributes: Harry Feldman, Tristan H. Cockcroft (the H 
is for hate mail, bet we get some), Rich Pepe, Grant Hansen, Gina Bothncr, Steve Jacobetz, 
Jennelle Kill, Mike Emmons, Maria Gray, Mike Caruso, Leslie Evcrtz, Mark Simon, Eric Housel, 
Kent Wilkinson, Ed Byrne, Katja Ermann, Bradley Mogol and Wolf Shipon - really! 

Singal editor's note: Not everyone appreciates The Singal. We just wanted to pay our 
annual tribute to having fun. In a boxing match, never bet on the white guy. 

PolUMU 
The Singal is published every day, believe it or not. You haven't been looking 

hard enough if you haven't seen it this year yet. Haven't you been reading the 
Policies box this year? You bad little boy or girl. If you had been more aware, you 
would've taken out your special little Boy Scout magnifying glass and read it. It's 
located on the lower curve of the "s" in the word "submissions" each week, really. 
Second paragraph, second sentence, first word, third letter "s." Now quickly! Go 
back and look at all your old Singals and read it! You missed such classic humor 
pieces as "Grant Hansen falls down the love toilet," "You know, if you remove the 
rsity' in 'diversity,' reverse the letters and replace the'd' with an '1' you get 'evil '" 

"Ogre takes a bath with the Women's Center executive board," "What Chair 
Hargrove REALLY thinks about your underwear" and "SGA does something." The 
Singal is printed daily during the academic year and financed by Student Activity 
Fees and advertising revenue. It's a good argument for S-605. Any student may 
submit articles to The Singal, but we probably won't run them unless we think you 're 
good-looking or really stupid. The deadline for articles is the day after never. 

The letters section is a forum for airing your dirty laundry about Ogre 
Syfrmisrions that dd not specifically Stink and vet also nffrnd Qt,rP Wi7/ «n, ho  
run, A I letters \}g fVPCd (lonhle-snaceri. nr ^nt via o-m.ii 
fogrekill(a>tsclion,trenton.edu) and should no t ex ceed S QQ words. Siv 1 ̂  
rT^*" '^1? ^ with a t)hone number and address anr) 
farted Qn before submission. Requests tn with^ the m.thnrN 
l?e hmred if you're REALLY good. Take Z wl,,, ̂ nl 

materials submitted to The Singal become the sole property of Ogre The 
Ogre reserves the right to ONE and ONLY QNE attempt to murder you violently and 
if he fails, will not withhold any articles, letters or photographs. We can't decide who 
wntes the unsigned editorials yet. Let us know. You'll probably learn it when you 
check out the old issues like I said before. Opinions expressed in signed editorials 
columns, and letters to the editor are those of The Singal. Enough said. 

Establlshed in oh, 1,328,576 B.C.ish, The Singal is the oldest crock of crap 
daily in the world. It does not have a good sports section at all and is the fourth oldest 
in the nation, behind Newt Gingrich, Bill Clinton and Bob Dole. Subscriptions are 
not recommended, but we accept favors ... 
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CRUD-lectures 
presents 

ERIC HOUSEL 
live and in person! 

we're not kidding!! 
no, really!!!! 

Housel explains how he met HEEBEE and 
GEEBEE, a pair of aliens that would change 
his life . . . FOREVER!. Learn t his amazing 
story. . . FIRST HAND! Laugh, cry, gasp, 
sleep, fall in love, grow old and die, as 
ERIC HOUSEL presents a 10-hour slide pre
sentation of humourous poses with the out
rageous characters from HOUSEL's critically 
acclaimed cartoon strip. 

APRIL 82, 
8:00 PM TO 7:00 AM 
Please come. People never 
come tour events. We try, re
ally we do! It'll be fun! We'll 
pay you!!! 

1 
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Beware: 
-CarO 
Care 

* It you are exceedingly 
| -apped for cash, you might 
I isider collecting on your 

!• insurance. The best way 
I do this is to park in Lot 8 
I er the w eekend. 

Library Questions: 
(like we care) 

Q: Every time I go into 
1 y our building, I notice 

that t here are large 
| rectangular objects 

with l ittle scribbles 
printed inside of them. 
I don't understand this 
strange undescribable 
phenomena. Ca n you 
nelp me? 

A:Whatyou are seeing 
isabook.youshithead. 

Q: What is a library, 
anyway? 

A: Get a life. 

By Mary Littles 

Watch your dogs. 
m ^0 

This Public Service Announcement is brought to you by The Humane Society of 
America. Please have your pet spayed or neutered. 

(Before Ogre gets to it, of course.) 

I 
I 
| Have you ever had trouble clearing a room of strangers? 
rave you ever wished that your bodily gasses were more potent? 
|(>ve you ever wanted to peel the paint off the walls just by farting? 

i&ICH 
WISH NO LONGER! 
Qwtrocfviawgf 

PC PC - LC - PCI/ll Gm TUBLCTf 

'iVEL 
FR{EArDS) 

SMALL b uildings? 

(NStVlt «*** 

^C)U^ 

TORTURE PASSERS-BY; 

Made from the most toxic gaseous extracts in the world, Rich Pepe - Le - Pew Gas 
^ lets were once considered germ warfare. Within five minutes of consuming one of these 
Ho^strength tablets, your expulsions should drop people in their tracks. Guaranteed to 
v or double your money back. 
^available in Bothner and Japanese Doomsday Cult strength too. 

'"en'oM chaPe U : PeW G" Table,s if you are pregnant, taking medication, under the age of 18 or over the age of 60. Do not take within four hours of e ating. May cause drowsiness, hair loss, memory loss, blood loss, loss of friends 
avoid open ft 3nCeS W'th the °PP°site sex. Not recommended for use in poorly ventilated student centers, classrooms, movie theaters, restaurants, public places, churches, mosques, temples, Ed Burn's house or funeral homes. After 

We will not be responsible for overdoses, misuse, accidental or intentional death, expensive medical complications or S605 



U ivtmn \ » rVM9 \ « >00* I V. L 

ABSOLUTE 
FUNERALS 
BYSRROTOSION«wf HflVE V0UB L0VED ONE BURIED 
FOR MINIMAL COST. YOU LCT EffSSJ'S *RE SUPPLIED DIRECTLY TO YOU 
FOR THOSE IN MOURNING, ALL TOE hobhTŜ ??1"' ™E tO""«STONE AND, 
$69.99. BKOUCHT TO VOU FROM ™ 

i 
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Tip 12: If your ROLM phone is 
making an irritating yet 
rhythmic bell sound, this means 
that it is ringing. I3e careful 
about answering it — it could 
be a stranger. To be on the safe 
side, transfer every call you get 
to the President's office. Later 
in the week, call 

In case 
you 
haven't 
noticed, 
this 
isn't 
the real 
Signal. 

•-ar Dr. Broun: 

iVe an uncontro llable des ire to 
Sve sex wi th dead people. What 
tould I do? 

RESPONSE: 

ur condition is known as 
"rophilia. There's a great 
•~tetary at the end of Carlton Ave. 

kt Dr. Broun: 

1)01 have a big blue vein. I have 
1 :is black vein, though. Is that a 
Wilem? 

&P0NSE: 

*ir Dr. Broun: 

not an °'d man, but my hair 
10 have prematurely turned 

e I tried dying my white hairs 

purple, but it didn't work. What is 
wrong with me? 
— Marty 

RESPONSE: 

Marty, don't worry about it. Seri
ously, this won't destroy the space-

time continuim or anything. My 
hair went stark white at a very young 
age. It was back in 1985! 

As for your actual question, your 
problem is that you are a two-bit 
actor who looks the same way in 
every movie and hasn't passed pu

from Sinflals Past 

year, opinions 
columnist Gonzalo E Moon 
^ Or- Hal Hagstrom got 
J a fist fight over their 
divergent political views. 

Two years ago, the 
vtsident of SJLDJD. was 
tested for DJUJL 

berty yet. \ 
Dear Dr. Broun: 

I was getting dressed yesterday 
morning and I was in a bit of a rush. 
I z ipped up my jeans way too fast 
and caught Mr. Willy in there. Can 
1 still have kids? 

RESPONSE: 

Ouch! I hate when that happens. I 
hope you have a girlfriend to kiss it 
and make it better. 

If no t, don't worry you'll still be 
able to have kids, assuming you 
weren't sterile before this unfortu
nate incident. 

Dear Dr. Broun: 

I masturbate to your column weekly. 
1 feel like a lone freak. Am I? 

RESPONSE: 

Nope. So do I. 

Can 
you 
say, 
"en 
fiiego?" 
HOW ABOUT DUMB 
SPACEFILLER? 
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HELL'S 
VIDEO 

SELECTION 
Monday 

3:30 "Royersford, a metropolis" 
6:00 "Jennelle's high school boys" 

8:30 "Fun with photo editors" 
11:00 "An in-joke no one knows" 

Tuesday 
3:30 "Nearaj's video diary" 

6:00 "Mabel Gray" 
8:30 "Singal Censorship" 

11:00 "100 SGA Highlights" 

 ̂ Wednesday 
3:30 "Harney" 

"Copy editors revolt" 
' 30 "Ernest Goes to Camp" 
Htm "100 SGA Lowlights" 

(repeat from Tuesday) 

Thursday 
:30 "Whine and Chease" 

6:00 "Rescue 411" I  ̂
:30 "SFB, the lost years? 
11:00 "Pepper, the bio \ 

of an ex-sports editor" 

Friday 
fe 3:30 "Naked Elon 33 1/3" 

6:00 "Ewing 08650-4700" 
8:30 "Basse: bio of a 

gas pumper" 
11:00 "Ishtar" 

/% Saturday 
i 3:30 "Ed Byrne sings' 

6:00 "Coneheads" 
8:30 "Nursing home sex'' 
11:00 "Mark Simon date 

night Saturday" 

Sunday 
3:30 "Evertz eats 

6:00 Win (dot) spes 
8:30 "Edelback's 

11:00 "Chrome - Peckt 
debate" 
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Late-nighter was a 'sexcesii 
The sixth annual Student Center 

Late Nighter took place in the 
Brower Student Center on Friday, 
March 24. 

There was everything from sumo 
wrestling to gambl ing to hypnotism 
to sex. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Priscilla and Juahural, two Trenton 
State College students, found that 
TSC has a lot to offer when it comes 
to weekend activities. Besides the 
obvious fun-filled activities like 
geese hunting and Singal bombing, 
we at TSC have a plethora of hap
pening places. 

You already know about the infa
mous Bray Hall love toilets. How
ever, Bray Hall does not have a 
monopoly on the love seat market. 
The student center bathrooms have 
much to offer, too. 

While there may not be the com
fort of getting your own seat at a pot 
party, who can resist the splendor of 
a Brower Student Center toilet? 
Evidently not Priscilla and Juahural. 

"I had fallen asleep on the can 
after a quick yak, and when I wo ke 
up, I w as enlightened to the won
derful benefits of TSC bathrooms," 
said Jen Stall. "In the stall next to 

me were two passionate people get
ting to know each other on the 
pooper." 

Jen did not want to interrupt the 
couple, so she sat back and enjoyed 
the show. 

According to Jen, Priscilla and 
Juahural had just met at the Late 
Nighter; another diverse TSC ro
mance. 

Although this was a new and ex
citing adventure for Priscilla, she 
didn't let the excitement overwhelm 
her. She was sure to let Juahural 
know that he had to use a condom -
- after all she wasn't accepted to 

Trenton State for nothing. 
Jen was moved by Priscilla's com

passion and understanding when she 
(Priscilla) asked, "did you ejaculate 
yet?-1 don't want you to get blue 
balls." 

This is just one example of the 
loving comments that Juahural 
heard as he moved back and forth 
across the beautiful porcelain. 

"I almost cried when they moved 
it to the floor outside the stalls. It 
was obvious these two cared for 
each other," said Stall. "It was 
worth missing twister." 

Although she did not win any 

prizes, S tall's night definitely 
with a bang. Priscilla,Juahra 
Stall all left the studentcemrc 
fied Friday night. 

"I always said there were ir; 
to do here on the weekend.', u 
Dr. Harold Eickoff, "you hie; 
need to find them." 

According to Inan Out of CI! 
"we plan to do a betterjoboii'r 
tising the 'Bowl of Bliss' Berl
in hopes of attracting mamda 
to the Late Nighter." 

Next year's theme». * 
"Come see what we haven a 
for you." 

ill Yes folks, announcing the new ,VS 

Time your dial to 95.7 FM And be sure to turn in 
today and hear such hits as: tomorrow, because we can t 

"Lightning Crashes" by Live 
"Better Man" by Pearl Jam 
"Mr. Personality" by Gilette 
"Lightning Crashes" by Live 

"Zombie" by The Cranberries 
"Better Man" by Pearl Jam 

and "Lightning Crashes" by Live. 

em more 
• • . hear such hits as: 

Andalso.. 

"Live Forever" by Oasis 
"Gotta Get Away" by The Offspring 

"2000 Light Years Away" by Green W 
"Lightning Crashes" by Live, just for the n 

"Gotta Get Away" by The Offspring 
"Ode to My Family" by The Cranberries 

!!! • WPSR "Instant Sports" with special guest, Mark Simon 
• Stuck on "Lightning Crashes" with Paul Salt 
• 30 minutes of Offspring, with Paul Alfieree . 

Post-Modem Housing Lottery, with your host "Moses" Ros^ 
Oasis Extacy Subliminal Messiah 

. Pearl Jam in the A.M. on the FM and on the FM again f 
again and again and again and again in the P.M. in the A* 

the FM again and again on the A.M. FM A M again agai"' 

1 
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My story: 
I: • Lost & Found Dead (my first 
l jirlfriend) 

Wanted (a new girlfriend) 
I • Unwanted (dead girlfriend) 
II Funeral Services (held soon) 
! Employment (Something that I 

{ can't get with my arrest record) 
I < Instructions (Dig 6-foot ditch) 

• Se rvices (held at unHoly Byrne) 
I >. O arage Sale (All of her stuff) 
J" ancles for sale. Really, count them. 

Rosie is a corpse and deserves to 
I betreated as such. 

e w ill Si 
tavern® 

Classified Dating Ra tes: 1 i-2 insertions $ 18 per kiss per dale 
19 insertions $15 p er kiss per date 

ishiormore, Singal humiliation 

j Classified Display Ad Rates: 
W15 We actually l ike it. They made 

I a uy that. 

8 
Terms: 

I Massifiedadvertisementsmust 
| "paid in full at time of placement, 
j W ine Funeral ad on pag e 6. 
I - Deadline for ads was y esterday. 
| »lose. Advertisements may be 

*ttd at Th e Singal business of-
•: C all x2499 and liste n to the 

1 n ianswering machine message 
" the world — "The Singal 
*hineih offith..." 
j- C lassifieds are non-sensical. 
'«are no refunds for any classi
cs without pornography. There 
' -J* a $2.00 dork fe e for any 
w ig error. Our copy editors do 
"Mi work already. 
' tVteisnocommission or agency 
j*0™ °n classified ads. These 

I are explained in S-60 5. 
much to say for this one. 

J sdvertising is subject to accep-
IL ^ Singal, which reserves 
• n?ht to write on reject copy, "Th i s 

licl! Vr funny' Rea"y- Not! Wish 
|1 »|j, n?a'was, at its sole discretion 

• i" v,time Pri°r to publication. 

IflfflL gal wi" not consider ad-
|t r*"15 ° f Payment for an y ad-

I ̂ I"ent mvolv in8 pornographic 
| t.. 0,erroneous insertions un-
fL"*5 are given to the Adver-
II r?.lanagcr within ten (10) days 
S g allon. The Singal shall not 

or more than one incorrect 
i . "• if any er ror in an adver-

9t S!'s u a.dcby Thc Singal, it is 
1 L- oga 'ot more funny 

» 

W" 01 a lot more funny 
gyoucould ̂ ve come 

i v. yod- Deal with it. 
tie Jngal Wl" make all reason-

II h* k,?"510 see tklat you wear 
>i •-i',nielI when y°u read the 

' | J®-However, The Singal 
k ble for any conse-

dama8es resulting 
> 5 missiles aimed at Iraq. 
*Ci2*e"lser assumes full and 

:io?'lityfortheconduc,of 
from Publjc Unrest 

Group (PURG) and ,hc 

, ease gang. 

1 VanS f°r males should bc 
• V'J?hyPayment-They win 
I SU -icct t0 censorship 
a^ir',;chief",nserti«n^ 

, ^ofaii,W' c°nstitute accep-

iHli v5advert^"''Sted ab°ve.even 
|01h.u 'serd°es not use Rich 

\C.' w gas tablets. 

is:!res'heri$ht,° 
Nomrjh space and offend 

Bj,Vt ng editors. 
a, ijg ôck 'n"j°ke -

^wx*%kSimon 
-ask Dr. 

WANTED 
Stupid, slutty women for, 
well ... you know ... fun 

stuff... 

FOR SALE 
Fu Wah phone translator. 
Mint condition. Comes 
with fortune cookie and 

chopsticks. 

WANTED 
a computer-editor 

combination that can save 
faster 

MISSING 
About half a dozen letters 
from Nearaj never made it 

to the Signal this week. 

WANTED 
An ignorant mass of people 
to mislead. They should be 

prepared to rally and 
protest. Please contact 

Chease. 

WANTED 
Lackey. Ours is losing 

clumps of his hair and has 
violent eruptions at random 

times. 

MISSING 
A sense of humor. 

LOST 
Any visitors who tried to 

follow the new signs. 

WANTED 
Someone to ask a lawyer 
what S-605 really means. 

WANTED 
Someone to clue me in 

when the person I'm asking 
about is standing behind 
me. Real sorry, Ogre, but 

she was cute. 

LOST 
Any sense of respect for my 

fellow Singal editors. 
They're just not serious 

enough. 

WANTED 
A roommate who doesn't 
look like an appendage. 

WANTED 
Editors who do not think 

that sucking cock is funny. 
Also, a dozen oral boxys 

and a room of meaningful 
purpose. 

WARNING 
According to the Surgeon 
General, you can get high 

off second-hand Elon 
vapors. 

DAMN 
Wish we had something 
mean and funny to say 

about Katja. 

69 positions available 
1-800-IM-ON-TOP 

Must be flexible with hours 
and stuff. Some jobs harder 

than others. 

MISSING 
Someone to explain to me 
why they call me Rat-girl. 

WANTED 
Many people who love me 

unconditionally. 

WANTED 
Someone to teach me where 
to end a sentence and begin 
another one so that I don't 

have lots of run-ons because 
they make everything that 

much harder to read. 

WANTED 
2 1/2 duplicates of myself 

to provide me with the 
necessary means ... 

MISSING 
Ideas to fill space. 

MISSING 
Detachable Penis. 

WANTED 
A "special friend" for lonely 
doughboy. A special friend 
is one with whom I reserve 

the right to fondle and 
caress as I see fit. 

LOST 
My virginity. It's been 

missing for a few years. If 
you find it, please contact 

Gina at the Singal. 

MISSING 
Anyone who has seen a 
goose that doesn't shit 
please contact campus 

police. It has been on the 
loose since Tuesday, 

March 28. 

WANTED 
Someone to get drunk in the 

Rat with me on Monday 
nights. If interested, contact 

Gina at the Singal. 

WANTED 
Fan mail. 

MISSING 
A full moon. It was last 

seen outside of the Lion's 
Eye office. If found, please 
contact Grant at the Singal. 

WANTED 
Lonely female to meet me 

in the student center 
bathroom on Friday nights. 

MISSING 
Respectable fuzzball. 

Missing since February. 

MISSING 
Ogre miss Ellyn 

WANTED 
Another body part to pierce. 

FOR SALE 
Upperclass friends for 
incoming freshmen. 

WANTED 
People who are not offended 

by terms like Personal 
Jesus. 

WANTED 
A good pair of afghan pants 

and underwear. Contact 
Harris. 

MISSING 
Six pounds of pasta. Last 

seen somewhere near 
Memphis. 

FOUND 
One burnt bag of Dogitos. 
Owner please call x2424. 

WANTED 
My love toilet back! Damn 

the ADA laws! 

QUESTION 
Are you still reading these 

things? Get a life! 

WANTED 
Mention my name, Gina 

Bothner, at least five more 
times in the paper. 

She'll find mistakes. 
Look at the guys she goes 

out with. 

WANTED 
Managing editor, layout 
editor, assistant layout 

editor, ad manager, business 
manager, sports editor, 

personals editor. Applicant 
must be bomb-resistant. 

WANTED 
Someone who actually 

believes Tristan and Heal 
are undercover lovers. 

SINGAL BENEFITS: 
TRIPS TO THE CRYSTAL DINER, 
2 HOURS OF SLEEP, H ATE MAIL 
AND STUFF THAT WOULD GET 

CENSORED. 
SO WHY DON'T 
YOU JOIN US? 
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Need to mend 
your broken heart? 

The 

Intramural Emotional T\irmoil 
Team 

will be holding 
interest sessions for new members. 

If you are experiencing any emotional pain or suffering, \ou need us to 
regain your emotional stability! 

Wed., April 31 at 12:17 a.m. 
in Holwoman Hall, Room 982 

Need more info? 
Call Josh Eisinger, president and resident traumatic freak. Ask him about his 

cool Gay French Bus Driver Hat® 

Story's ( 
Ending p 
continued from the back page 

the Boston Red Sox in 19 20 in 1 

Tv 

lerda' 

when 
they r 

Meanwhile in Baltimore. 
Angelos held a press conferee 
in which he admitted tha t th e 
only reason why he didn't field a 
replacement team was to p re
vent Ripken from losing th e 
streak, and that the team will in 
to hastily build a squad to be 
ready for the Orioles' scheduled 
opener in two days. He a n
nounced that tryouts will beheld 

f; tomorrow and invited an yone 
and everyone to come give it a 
shot. Regardless of die resu lt 
most baseball experts are p re
dicting that the Oriole s wo n'i 
win a World Series in at least 7; " * ^ 
years due to what the local writ- ' j J 
ers are dubbing, "Cal's Curse' 

In addition. Angelos an
nounced that he is consulting a 
doctor about his recen t ail ing 
health. It is reported that the doc
tors believe Angelos m ay have 
Lou Gehrig's Disease. 
Singal editor's note: The base
ball strike ended prior to th is 
publication. Therefore, it nigh* 
not be relevent, but we need to 

Ton 
of can; 

occurri 
ooFrei 
inters, 

contain 

0, 
not be relevent, but we need to A 
fill space damnit. Always driti I 1 
upstream of the herd. 

***************** 
***** 
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* ** BY THE * 1°°« 
«« NUMBERS 5o.4 Graffiti of wrestling bombers 

read 'Singal Sports Sucks Cock' 
By Therei S. Justice 

Two Trenton State C ollege stu
dents, I. M. Thebest, 22, and 
BraunbuttLaKing Brains, 20, mem-
bersofthecollege's wrestling team, 
were arrested by campus police yes-
terday. The y are suspects in the 
bombing that killed five Singal edi-
lors and made a real mess Monday 
eight. (See page 1 for more details. 
Be careful, the story jumps to page 
3also!) The two men were released 
when their parents posted bail and 
'hey returned to their off-campus 

Tom Thomas Tomson, director 
of campus police, said the suspects 
•ere arrested based on " consider-
able evidence." Tomson said the 
taming p oint in the investigation 
occurred when pol ice found graffiti 
on Fred, one of The Signal's com
puters, w hen they were searching 
-'tough the rubble. The graffiti 
contained slurs against The Singal 

sports section including, "Singal 
Sports Sucks Cock," and "Russell 
Passfail Is Avenged" This is be
lieved to be a reference to an ex-
wrestling writer. 

This evidence, combined with the 
well-known fact that the wrestling 
team dislikes the sports section be
cause they feel the team has been 
undercovered compared to the bas
ketball teams, led to the suspicion 
of the wrestling team, Tomson said. 
Brains and Thebest were arrested 
because they were dumb enough to 
leave notes at the scene saying they 
"wuz here." 

The suspects were taken to the 
police station and questioned, but 
the officers were not able to learn 
anything from them. According to 
Tomson, the officers were intimi
dated by the hulking athletes. "They 
were big and scary and they threat
ened to hurt us if we didn't let them 
go," Tomson said, "but we were 
finally able to calm them down when 

we gave them the rest of our dough
nuts. That made them happy. We 
were almost out of doughnuts by 
the time their parents came an hour 
later. We were glad to see them 
go-" 

When The Singal contacted 
Brains and Thebest, they refused to 
cooperate. Despite several polite 
attempts to contact the murderers of 
our friends, they were real jerkies. 

During the last call, they replied, 
"If you assholes at The Singal don't 
stop hounding us, we're going to 
come back down there, and this 
time we're going to torch the place 
after we finish kicking your asses." 

What other proof does anyone 
need? Fry the bastards. 

Campus Police believe that the 
wrestlers must have had an inside 
source at The Singal in order to 
know which computer to vandalize, 
but there are no suspects at this 
time. The trial date for Brains and 
Thebest is set for April 31. 

Do you have to let it linger? 
Crepidators9 stench improving 
8) Few Minh Buts 

^ithalongroad ahead, The Tren-
11 State College crepidation team 

sls confident that it will enjoy a 
ACessful season. The team is com-

I -• w a dismal .500 year but has a 
arsenal ready for battle. 
e season will begin with the 

, Lannual Methane Madness 
«honat Whiff University. Last 

| ,'4 st eamcame back winded after 
J^ealt a whopping 14-3 defeat 
•in 1 ' ^'s year's teamexpects 

them away. 
Ae hav e not won m uch in the 

:; but this year is different," said 
^ Boomer, Trenton State 

ator;:Boomer thinks that the 
°n ofTaco Bell to the student 

bar win phyakey role 
^•on State's play. r 

The team enjoys a good meal 
from Fu Wah Restaurant the night 
before every big match. Between 
this and eating at the Commons, the 
team will be prepared to knock out 
its opponents. 

"It all comes down to who stinks 
worse in the Fiesta of Farts, the 
crepidation tournament scheduled 
for early May en route to the Blast 
Bowl," said George "stinky" Butts, 
anotherraunchy team member. This 
is one of the most popular bowl 
games after the Rose Bowl. 

Coach Downwind feels the team 
has true fragrant potential. "There 
will be no need for foul play this 
year. We're gonna blow the crowd 
right outta the stands," he said. 

The team is extremely enthusias
tic about the chance of a champion
ship season. The players feel they 

can permeate the nation with their 
oderiferous emanations. 

Downwind said that he is not 
afraid to pull out the big guns in 
close matches. The "big guns" re
ferred to are the mixed couple, 
sophomore Rich Pepe and two-year 
veteran/state champion Gina 
Bothner. 

"Pepe and Bothner sure can let it 
rip in crisis situations," said team
mate Gary Stenchmeister. "It must 
be the water from the fountain down 
by the Singal." (Stenchmeister later 
found out about Gina's tragic death 
on April 3.) 

Even with the loss of their star 
sphincter, the Lions seem ready to 
explode. Their offensive odors ex
pect to break lose from the pack and 
the defense has an aroma that can't 
be broken down. 

^ VOM ltk.e to write spovfcs for ^ J Ive ' i_ vs. gal because • 

^ e,re for wrtters wlvo caw write welt about • 

erewt stories Iw tlve world of sports specifically U.ere at B 

reyxtovv <^3tate C i allege. C—~ all <S~3tev/e <^V. <-*^-3. " 
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L® is the inhuman bond shared by SGA Vice President of 
Gina Bothner and sophomore math education 
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Some interesting and unusual numbers from around the 
world of sports. 

245 Pounds that the average idiot weighs who runs 
out on the baseball field to streak. 

0 Combined job skills that the average basketball 
or boxing player could rely on if he ever 
became injured. 

93 Percent of male sports fans who admitted that 
they are really tempted to try out Rogaine. 

2 Number of people privy to an "in-joke" for it to 
be published in The Singal. 

1 Page that doesn't mention S-605. 

24 People on average who look for their pictures 
in the sports section and can read and 
comprehend the caption underneath it. 

0 Players who were approached by Divison I 
schools and had good enough grades but came 
here anyway. 

3,637 People who would pay more than $20 to see the 
Women's Center beat the crap out of Joseph 
"Ogre" Bove. 

S| 
Baseball: Two teams of nine players compete for 
nine innings to score the most runs. Key terms; hit, 
walk, steal, home run, balk and double-header. 

Softball: Much like baseball, but typically played by 
either over-the-hill men, church groups or women 
whom I would never pick dare to pick on. Key terms: 

Tennis: Two people keep hitting the same damn baii 
back and forth at each other. They keep score by 
saying things like fifteen - love. They can't count 
very well. Key terms: deuce, spike, service, volley, 
pretty little uniforms. 

Boxing: A more professional display than what you 
see at a fraternity party. 

Qfyist toeek m 
tfporta fjtsitorp... 
April 1, 2312 B.C. — Thag, the infamous Caveman, inad
vertently invented the sport of swimming by falling into a 
lake. His random flailing o f the arms and legs inspired 
others to experiment and eventually learn to swim. Unfor
tunately, Thag drowned. 
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Q: Why do they call the 
Trenton State College sports 
players Lions? 
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Gromlet to transfer to Division II school Yank® 
By Carrie Cruller major league divisions in one sea

son. 
Former Trenton State College 

basketball star Dcrriek Gromlet an
nounced that he intends to transfer 
to Cupcake University, a small Di
vision II school located in Where, 
Michigan. Gromlet will transfer in 
the fall because he can have one 
more year of eligibility if h e plays 
basketball at a Division II school. 

Gromlet qualifies for an added 
year of eligibility due to an obscure 
rule called the Diversity Rule (nick
named "The TSC Rule"). It states 
that if an athlete is diverse enough 
to be willing to play at schools 
within every NCAA division, he or 
she is guaranteed at least one year 
of eligibility per institution. 

The rule was written two years 
ago based on a suggestion from 
Trenton State College President 
Harold Eickoff. Eickoff hoped the 
rule would attract more talented 
players to Trenton State. 

Gromlet said he is "pleased and 
honored" to become the first col
lege basketball player in history to 
play at all three NCAA levels. 
"When 1 learned that I co uld play 
basketball for another year, it was 
an offer 1 just couldn't refuse," he 
said. "I love Trenton State and all, 
but when it comes down to it, I love 
to play basketball more than any
thing." 

"Playing at all three levels is 
something I intended to do ever 
since I left the University of Vir
ginia," Gromlet said. University of 
Virginia is the Division I college 
that Gromlet used to play for. "I'll 
become like the Dave Kingman of 
college basketball. I want the noto
riety. I'll be the answer to a great 
trivia question." Gromlet was re
ferring to the famous baseball slug
ger who once played in all four 

"I'm absolutely shocked," said 
John Castrado, men's basketball 
head coach at Trenton State, when 

Derrick Gromlet 
he was told that Gromlet had in
tended to transfer all along. "He 
never told me that, but I th ink he's 
making the best possible decision 
for himself based on what he wants 
to do. He's a great player. If he can 
get another year of playing time, 
God bless him. It doesn't bothcrmc 
much since he can't play here any
more. I w ish him the best of luck." 

Grom let's friends at Trenton State 
arc reportedly very upset that a rule 
proposed by the college'sown presi
dent would encourage him to leave 
the school. 

"I'm very sorry," Eickoff said in 
reply. "I would have never written 
that rule if I knew it would result in 
the loss of such a fine student, ath
lete and person as Derrick Gromlet. 
It definitely backfired on me. I 
should have never come up with 

this diversity crap in the first place." 
Gromlet will receive a small 

scholarship to play at Cupcake U. 
Reportedly, he is very satisificd with 
the offer. The best Trenton State 
could offer him was a room in 
Cromhell and a get-out-of-ADEP 
free card. Gromlet said that it was a 
tough decision, and it was the the 
coaching staff at Cupcake U. that 
ultimately pushed him over the edge. 
"Frosting is a really cool guy and 
I'm looking forward to playing un
der him." 

Jack Frosting, head basketball 
coach, is a colorful personality bet
ter known for his Casey Stengel
like remarks than his coaching abil
ity. He is best remembered for pro
viding the school's advertising slo
gan, "Why go to UCLA when you 
can go to Cupcake U.?" said sarcas
tically to reporters after the team's 
record 150-point loss to the Brewins 
a few seasons ago. 

"My proudest day as head coach 
was when we lost by only 75 to 
Gerry Tarvanian's UNLV Running 
Rebels in 1988," Frosting said. "I'm 
really pleased by the way we played 
Kentucky this season. Coming into 
this game, we knew we were over
matched, but I just told the kids 
before the game, 'Hey, we've got 
nothing to lose. Just go out there 
and try to hit the rim a few times.' 
And, what do you know — they 
actually did it. A few shots actually 
went in." 

For those of you who don't know 
much about Cupcake U., here's 
some information about it. Like 
Hamburger U. is to McDonald's, 
Cupcake U. is a school associated 
with Entenmann's Bakeries. It was 
established in order to train bakers 
for the company. However, Gromlet 
will be allowed to complete his de
gree in international relations there. 

In order to boost poor 
McHuge to give away housing 
By Jour Lucky Day 

Athletic director Kevin McHuge 
declared in a memo to students that, 
in an effort to increase attendance at 
sporting events, guaranteed hous
ing spots will be given away to the 
first 100 students who come back to 
the campus to attend the Division I 
and III women's lacrosse national 
championships, which will be held 
at Lions Stadium the weekend of 
May 20 and 21. 

"I'm tired of students only at
tending the big name sports—foot
ball, men's basketball and base
ball," McHuge said in a phone in
terview yesterday. "I've been really 
frustrated lately. Apparently the 
brilliant literary quotes I've used in 
the past to get students to come to 
games are no longer having any 

effect. I've become desperate, so 
when it was decided that the hous
ing lottery was to be redrawn, 1 
pulled some strings with RHA to 
get the 100 extra guaranteed hous
ing slots. 

"I decided togive(the spots) away 
at the lacrosse championships for 
two reasons," McHuge said. "First, 
the women's lacrosse team is prob
ably the most under-appreciated 
team on the campus. They just won 
their 60th consecutive game last 
week, and still no one cares enough 
to go to the games. They really 
deserve more support from the stu
dents. 

"Secondly, since the national 
championships are for Division I as 
well as Division III, a camera crew 
is bound to be there for ESPN 2 or 
NewSport, so we have to protect the 

college's image if they show any 
crowd shots. I could get fired if 
those stands aren't packed," 
McHuge said. 

Judging from one student's reac
tion to the news, there's bound to be 
a tremendous rush to be the first one 
at Lions Stadium that May week
end. 

"I really don't give a damn about 
sports at this college, especially 
women's sports," Ignorante de 
Deportes, a junior physical educa
tion major said. "But I missed the 
cut-off for the lottery, and I really 
want to keep my room in Centen
nial. I'm prepared to do anything I 
have to. Hell, I'll get there the night 
before and sleep in the bam next to 
Ackerman Park if that's what it 
takes," Deportes said. "Hell, I'd 
even cheerlead." 

As far as the athletic department 
is concerned, Gromlet can major in 
sucking Cockcroft. 

The official team nickname is the 
Sprinkles. Frosting was the first 
person to complete successfully the 
school's "rigorous graduation re
quirements." He received his di
ploma on Jan. 31, 1975. 

"Rigorous," in this case, should 
be interpreted very loosely. The 
coliege'sadmission standards stipu
late that a student should be able to 
write his name legibly and spell it 
correctly, and he must be able to 
achieve a minimum SAT score of 
400. 

Other academic highlights of the 
school include an interdisciplinary 
core similar to the one at Trenton 
State. The programs differ in that 
the one at Cupcake U. is designed to 
broaden students' knowledge of 
three TV sitcoms: "Mad About 

Cupcake U demands a/ 
400 SAT score and the 
ability to correctly spell 

\ones own name. This box 
' is an in-joke that only about 
i.20 people will appreciate. 
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By Greg Gehrig 
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"iwannui'w— 
lam not betray 
ers' union. 1 still 

You," "Cheers" and "Seinfeld." The 
courses are called The Ideas and 
Ideals of Paul Reiser, Cheers in 
Society, and Seinfeld, Ethics, and 
Technology. 

Also, the school is a Mecca for 
fanatics of play-by-play history. 
Along with the other graduation 
requirements, students must be able 
to recite word for word selected 
works of such greats as Marv Albert, 
Bob Murphy, Howie Rose and Vin 
Scully. The History of Play-by-Play 
course, taught by Frosting, is widely 
regarded as the best in the country. 

Athletically, Cupcake U. prides 
itself on providing pushover oppo
sition for the best Division I schools 
at the beginning of the season so 
those schools can pad their records 
before heading into more challeng
ing play. 

Although the school is located in 
Where, Michigan, which is located 
between the towns of Paradise and 
Hel 1 and is also famous for the Sports 
Hall of Oblivion, the university is 
known as a haven for New York 
Mets fans. In fact, the town of Where 
is regarded by some to be the "Flush
ing of the Midwest." 

The school has some surprising 
graduates. Trenton State radio per
sonality Chip Tortilla once re
marked proudly on the air, "I'll 
have you know, I was a graduate of 
Cupcake U." Tortilla then decided 
tocome toTrenton State toenhance 
his already "stellar" education. 
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Scram scam 

see page 9 

Students arrested for 
playing hopscotch? 

see page 24 

GJ keeps men's tennis 
A-OK 

see page 46 
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Senate passes S-605, Whitman approves 

Students unite against 
proposed NJ legislation 

opposed the bill, filled the gallery 
of the Senate chamber well over 
capacity, standing-room-only. 

Senator John P. Scott (R-36th 
District), the chairman of the Leg
islative Oversight Committee, in
troduced the bill (A-380/S-605) to 
the Senate, calling it "non-parti
san." The bill passed 22-15-3. Only 
three Democrats voted in f avor of 
the bill, while four Republicans 
voted against it. 

Supporters of the bill admitted 
that it targets the Rutgers division 
of the Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG), a left-wing lobbyist 
group for consumer advocacy, en
vironmental legislation and govern
ment reform. 

WHITMAN'S APPROVAL of 
the legislation immediately changes 
how PIRG is funded by Rutgers 
students. Students who choose to 
support PIRG with $7.50 per se
mester will check a box on their 
semester tuition bills. Until now, 

see Senate on page 5 

Janice L. Greger 
Wolf Shipon 

| i f!"dccnts an8crcd at the actions of 
L IU(Jcnt Government Asso-
;^''n senators vented at a rally 

tetino tW ncar'y 100 people pro-
; state Senate bill S-605 . 

tadn!y W3S schcdulcd to be 
j . 8rass between Green 
k," studcnt center last 
tiJ 7yat 3 P-nL but started 15 •"wtes late. 

:^'a»ed h attf nclin8thc rahy were 
[ Senate k ^ r sent t0 the state 
W? StUdcn,s Kcith Benson, 

• ^ ause antl Anthwny Porno 
I *lveSav.p referred to them-
, sr sofTr °nccrncd Student Lcad-
' Statc College" in the 
1 ^Pendo" 1^011811 they wcrc acting Mently of SGA. 
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,thcpr<)Posal with one 
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10 make "Pthc wordin8 °f the 
it apply exclusively to 

lobbying organizations. 
Students also accused Pcrno of 

trying to undermine attendance of 
thc rally. 

"A STUDENT has gone and told 
people not to come out to thc ral ly," 
said student Kiplcc Bell to thc orga
nizers of thc rally, saying that Pcrno 
told students thc rally "wasn't about 
Trenton Statc." 

"That's Anthony Pcrno acting as 
an individual," Student Represen
tative to thc Board of Trustees 
Jonathan Peek, who was thc only 
person wearing a suit, said later at 
the rally. 

Frustration with thc three sena
tors was an undercurrent of thc en
tire half-hour rally. 

Thc rally was organized by mem
bers of thc Student Committee to 
Claim Our Rights and senior com
munications major Kcnyatta Cheese. 

Speakers at thc rally stood on 
benches and spoke to the crowd, 
sometimes using one of two mega

phones procured by Bell. 

WHEN ASKED whether Bell 
was a member of SCCOR, Amber 
Swirehak, one of three representa
tives of thc unofficial student orga
nization, said, "In thc future, don't 
ask me about thc identity of any 
SCCOR members because they can
not be exposed at all." 

Thc major argument against thc 
bill was that it w as wrong because 
students, not thc statc legislature, 
should decide where their money 
goes. 

"We should be able to voice our 
opinions and not have to worry about 
financial censorship," Cheese said. 

"At thc heat of thc issue, SGA is a 
student government," Cheese said. 
"Let'sput thc student back into SGA." 

"If your orginization stands up 
against homophobia, sexism, rac
ism, elassism, your money is gone, 
your wallets arc empty," Swirehak 

see Rally on page 11 

Signal Photo / Wolf Sh ipon 

Students Amber Swirehak, Kenyatta Cheese and 
Jonathan Peck voice opinions against the intent of S-605 
to "silence" politically active student groups. 

By Janice L. Greger 
and Wolf Shipon 

TRENTON — Thc statc Senate 
narrowly passed legislation prohib
iting politically active student orga
nizations at statc colleges and uni
versities from receiving automatic 
funding from student activity fees 
at last Thursday's session. 

Governor Christine Todd 
Whitman approved thc bill first 
thing Friday morning, making it thc 
law. 

Critics say that by signing the 
bill, Whitman went back on her 
promise to keep statc governing 
bodies, like thc Board of Higher 
Education she disbanded at thc be
ginning of her administration, front 
regulating statc colleges and uni
versities. 

The atmosphere at thc Stale House 
was tense Thursday as approxi
mately I(X) students front all three 
major Rutgers campuses, as well as 
approximately 15 Trenton Statc stu
dents and some front Richard P. 
Stockton College, most of whom 

. Signal Photo / Wolf Shipon 

Allowing the 22-15 Senate vote, students protested outside the State House Thursday. 
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SGA senator receives threatening phone call 
Crime was light the week follow

ing spring break, although some
one stole a book from the book
store and others received harass
ing phone calls, according to Tom 
Thompson, director of Campus 
Police. 

Harassment: 
Anthony Perno, a Decker resi

dent and Student Government As
sociation senator, reported receiv
ing an offensive telephone cal 1 from 
an unknown man. The man used 
obscene language when he called 
Perno at 5:50 p.m. on March 29, 

after the controversial SGA meet
ing. There are no suspects. 

An unknown woman made an 
annoying telephone call to an 18-
year-old female resident of 
Norsworthy. The resident did not 
want to sign a formal complaint 
concerning the call she received at 
1:20 a.m. on March 28, although 
she did report it to campus po
lice. 

opened his book bag and stole his 
physics book. Blaint placed the 
book bag in a cubby hole at the 

Theft: 
James Blaint, a resident of Wolfe, 

reported that, while he shopped at 
the campus bookstore, someone 

cc a 

"N\ O 
by H 
Christel 
Wiener 

store around 11 a.m. on March 
28. When he returned at noon, the 
book, valued at $69, was missing. 

There are no suspects at this 
time. 

Someone stole a rubber signature 
stamp from Room 116 in Green 
Hall between 3:30 p.m. on March 
27 and 8:55 a.m. on March 28. The 
stamp had the signature of Donald 
Worthington, although, John Soltys 
reported the crime. There are no 
suspects. 

Angel Rios, the campus book
store manager, reported that a man 
attempted to steal a coat, valued at 
$70, from the bookstore. The man 
noticed that Rios was watching him 
so he dropped the coat and left the 

store. Rios originally told police he 
would sign a complaint about the 
attempted theft, which occu rred at 
3:45 p.m. on March 28, but la ter 
declined. 

Criminal Mischief: 
Someone threw a bottle or ca n 

and broke a top window pane out
side of the T/W dining hall atrium. 
The incident, which was repo rted 
by the T/W dining hall ma nager, 
Tim Scroger, occurred between 
12:30 a.m. and 12:30p.m. on March 
28. There are no suspects at thi s 
time. 

Pranksters face disciplinary action 

vices and Trenton State Campus 
Police are working together to 
stop harassing phone calls by us
ing disciplinary action. The new 
ROLM phones which were in
stalled at die beginning o f the 

,0 \ •'•< , .lis. 
Any student found guilty of 

misusing the phone system will 
i ' -t to:,. r.h-,.-
vice discontinued and will be sub
ject to disciplinary action. 

Mary-Elaine Perry, director of 
Community DevelopmentServices, 
said, "Harassing phone calls are 
scaring people." Perry went on to 
define "harassing" as threatening to 
another person, "not just calling 
and then; 

Tom Thompson, director of Cam
pus Police, said. "There has been a 
significant increase in the number 
of harassing phone calls with the ' 
new phone services." There have 
been 26 reported cases of harassing 
phone calls since the beginning of 
the semester. 

"In the past,not everyone on cam

pus had a phone, and if they did it 
was hard to get someone's num
ber." Perry said. This year, people 
call and leave a message on voice 
mail. 

"There isn't a hard and fast 
policy. We take the report and 
then try to find out who is respon
sible." Thompson said. "Then 
we give the victim the chance to 
prosecute." 

The severity of the action taken 
against a student misusing the 
phone serv ices will depend on the 
circumstances. "It will be more 
than a warning," Peny said. 

Internship 
HELP DESK SUPPORT 

The Associated Press, a world-wide newspaper and communi
cation organization has an internship opportunity at its 
Cranbury technical center. Intem will provide telephone 
support to advertisers, newspapers, and internal staff regarding 
networking, satellite technology, and advertising. Mac experi
ence is necessary. Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop, Quark 
with Graphics, OS2 is a plus. Candidate must have good 
problem-solving and interpersonal communication skills. 
Attention to detail is a must. 

Resumes should be forwarded to: 
B. Ricco, AP, 19 Commerce Ct. West, Cranbury, NJ 08512 

or faxed to (609) 860-6994. 
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1 Senate vote sparks sit-in and rallies at State House 
! Janice L. Greger 
iWolf Shipon 

INTON — Approximatel y 
dents swarmed the office of 
wnorChristine Todd Whitman 
titicipate in a sit -in to protest 

[senate's passage of S-605 im-
ately following the vote Thurs-
itonoon. 
\ students, who peacefully 
sithegovernor's main office to 
airage her to veto the bill, were 
atened with arrest if they didn't 

room b y the four state 
(en guarding the office, ac-
ig to Patricia Hanaway, acam-

director for the Public 
a Research Group (PIRG). 

-1 °f this occurred the day be-
Whitman signed the bill, 

% making it law first thing 
Hay morning. 
'(students wanted to speak with 
®an or her aide, but their re-
Swas initi ally denied on the 
adsthat neither was on the pre-
«• Whitman was in New York 
"the time. 
•'approximately 15 minutes, 

-students, one of whom was Tren-
ae student Jill Fink of the Stu-
wmmntee to Claim Our Rights 
«*), were permitted to speak 

hitman aide while the rest of 
ents were herded out of the 

"y the obviously nervous and 
W state troopers. 
* said she and student me m-
° J ®G met with Steve 

Whitman's deputy direc-
•°nstituent relations, for ap-

*ely 40 minutes. 
*aid Mar'nko was m ostly 

've t0 the students' con-s, but he assured the stud ents 

that he took copious notes and he 
would present them to the governor. 

THE SIT-IN was sandwiched by 
two spirited student rallies outside 
the statehouse by supporters of PIRG 
from Rutgers University and con
cerned students from Richard Stock
ton State and Trenton State colleges. 

While students held placards and 
banners opposing S-605 before the 
vote, PIRG sympathizers lobbied 
within the State House, seeking out 
senators and encouraging them to 
oppose what many dubbed the "Kill 
PIRG bill." 

Among them was third-year 
Rutgers-Newark law student Elia 
Pelios, who jumped into an elevator 
while talking to a reporter so he 
could encourage Senator Robert 
Martin (R-26th District) to oppose 
the bill. 

"We're really proud of our pro
gram and we hope you'll support 
us," Pelios said as the elevator 
zoomed to the third floor of the 
State House, where Martin was 
about to enter a committee meeting 
about the bill. 

"Well, it just died," Martin said, 
referring to PIRG, and strode away 
from the elevator as soon as the 
doors opened. 

Martin later voted for the bill. 

ABOUT 10 members of the 
Rutgers Republican club, whose 
members wore blue blazers and 
white hand-written stickers which 
read "Vote YES to S-605," were 
also lobbying at the State House 
right next to PIRG supporters. Stu
dents of both persuasions were seen 
all over the State House, especially 
in the basement. 

Signal Photo / Jenme Sweeney 

Students sitting quietly in Governor Whitman's office were threatened with arrest. 
"These people arc full of sun

shine today," wryly remarked John 
Ambrose, president of the College 
Republicans, referring to the PIRG 
sympathizers. "If PIRG members 
weren't so full of sunshine, things 
would be going a lot better in there," 
he said, indicating the State House. 

Ambrose said he believes the eur-
rent system of negative check-offs is 
"deceptive" and unfair to students. 

"To change the system is not 
mean-spirited, but fair," said Nick 
DiRocco, vice president of College 
Republicans. "It's about not deceiv
ing students." 

"We don't have the six digit fig

ures to pay people to be down here — 
that's why there's so few of us," said 
Derek I'enton, a senior and another 
member of College Republicans. 

THE RALLY alter the sit-in was 
livelier than the one before the Sen-
ale session. Approximately 40 stu
dents angry and upset with the Sen
ate vote chanted and marched in 
circles displaying signs protesting 
S-605. 

Individual students such as New 
Jersey PI RG Board Chairman David 
Roscnfcld said they believed that 
Whitman would be obliged to veto 
the bill if she planned to remain 

consistent with the principle ol "uni
versity autonomy" which she es
poused when she disbanded the 
Board of Higher Education at the 
beginning of her administration. 

Some of the Trenton Slate stu
dents protesting against the bill at 
the State House were Vincent 
Bcrardi, Patti McCabe, Jason Riha, 
Janice Rowland, Joshua Eisingcr, 
Beth Adler, Sharrcn Bates, Jennifer 
Rehbcin, Liz Martello, Jill l ink an d 
Kcnyatta Cheese. 

McCabe brought a petition to the 
Stale House which had the signa-

see Sit-in on page S 
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who attended the rally, said, "Tak
ing into consideration what I've 
heard the past few days, I'd like to 
make a motion that we adopt the 
following statement: 'The Student 
Government Association opposes 
S-605. We believe that in its cur
rent form, S-605 could be used to 
significantly jeopardize the rights 
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of any student-funded organization 
that attempts to influence legisla
tion in any form.'" 

JOSEPH BOVE, senator-at-
large, was the lone dissenter in the 
vote, which was witnessed by well 
over 100 members of the public, 
many of whom were standing or 
sitting in the aisles of the over
crowded auditorium. Some of the 
audience members waved banners 
that read "Oppose S605," and the 
like. 

Speaking after the meeting, Bove 
said he believed his fellow mem

bers voted for the resolution out of 
fear because they have to run for re
election next year. "Do you want 
that many people voting against you 
if you're running for election?" 
Bove, a senior, said, "I'm the only 
person who could afford to do this. 
I s tood my ground. Thai's what I 
do." 

Andy Loh, vice president of Off-
Campus Students, said in an inter
view that the SGA's decision was 
made under duress. "Isn't it fun ny 
that 52 people voted 'yes' without 
even thinking about it on such a 
controversial issue?" he said. 
"There was the possibility ol physi
cal harm with all the people there. 
The public should have had to leave 
the room during the vote." 

Senator-at-large Anthony Pcrno 
agreed. "I didn't vote out of fear," 
he said in an interview. "The two 
people seated on the other side of 
me, (senator-at-large) Mike Gandy 
and (vice president of administra
tion and finance) Keith Benson, 
voted how they felt, not out of fear." 

"I could probably say it was made 
under duress. There was a lot of 
pressure. Was there a fear of physi
cal attack? I doubt it, but I d efi
nitely sec how it could be inter

red SGA on page 9 
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More than 100 students attended last week's SGA meeting 
All other items were cleared from the agenda to hear 
concerns over S-605 from students fresh from a rally. 
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Impromptu meeting sparks strong student reactions 
By Marlaina Gray 

Students concerned about Senate 
® 1S-605 lined the walls of Travers/ 

Me main lounge in a last-minute 
meeting on Tuesday, March 28 at 9 
j. 

I The meeting was organized 
through mass phone mail messag-

by stu dent activist Kenyatta 

Cheese, and Jill Fink, representa
tive for the Student Committee to 
Claim Our Rights (SCCOR). 

More than 100 students either sat 
or stood in the Wolfe side of the 
lounge and voiced mostly negative 
opinions about the bill, eventually 
deciding to hold rallies on campus 
and at the State House in Trenton on 
Thursday, the day the bill was to be 

voted on. 
Several Student Government 

Association (SGA) members, in
cluding Keith Benson, Anthony 
Perno and Jonathan Peck, were there 
to listen to students' concerns. , 

Perno and Benson pulled Cheese 
and Fink outside before the meeting 
started. As they came back inside, 
Fink was heard saying, "You don't 

PA . Signal Photo / Jean Coon 

senators Anthony Perno and Keith Benson speak at Tuesday's last-minute meeting. 

even understand what the bill is!" 
Cheese began the meeting by 

reading the bill. "Got that?" he asked 
at the end. Some people said "no" 
and giggled. 

He explained by using examples 
of how the bill, written to apply to 
organizations like the New Jersey 
chapter of Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG), could be applied to 
organizations at Trenton State. 
"That is the loophole we have a 
major problem with." 

Cheese said people thought the 
bill was unimportant because it 
wouldn't affect students at Trenton 
State. "The point is, it a ffects stu
dents, period." 

"This is unconstitutional," stu
dent activist Liz Martello said." You 
have a right to speak. You have a 
right to say what you want." 

Kiplee Bell, a junior pre-mcd 
major, asked why SGA had voted 
on this without informing students. 

Cheese said the letter that had 
been sent out was a draft and was 
not representative of SGA. 

Perno and Benson got up to speak, 
surrounded by a ring of students. 
Perno said that they were notified 
about the bill the same way as ev
eryone else, through the PIRG rep
resentatives on campus last Mon
day, and decided to find out about 
it. 

Perno and Benson had driven to 
the State House, where they spoke 
to the aides of senators John Adler 
and John Mathcusscn, a Democrat 

and a Republican, respectively. The 
Senate minority aide to Adler, re
search assistant Todd Dinsmore, 
was doing all the research for the 
bill, Pemo said. They told him the 
word "organization" was not de
fined clearly in the bill and so it 
could apply to any student organi
zation at any state college. 

"After speaking with the minor
ity leader's aide, he said yes, we do 
have a legitimate concern. There is 
the potential" for a loophole, Perno 
said. 

Dinsmore said as part of the mi
nority party, he couldn't help them. 
They went to Kenneth Raatz, spe
cial counsel policy and planning for 
the majority, who had written the 
proposal for the bill. 

Raatz told them to fax a proposal 
to him, which would go through a 
judicial interpretation by a group of 
non-partisan lawyers. The lawyers 
would decide whether or not the bill 
would affect all state college stu
dents. 

SGA had held an emergency 
meeting 9:30 Tuesday morning to 
decide on a proposal, but was un
able to get a quorum so could not 
vote, he said. Approximately 18 
senators were at the meeting. 

In response to several questions 
about what SGA had done, Benson 
said, "The SGA did nothing." Sev
eral students laughed and said, "Ex
actly." 

see Meeting on page 11 
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^Distri^°rd0n Maclnnes (D-
) asked Scott whether 

the bill would apply to student groups 
other than PIRG. 

"I don't know. I can't answer 
that," Scott said. 

"IT IS VERY interesting to see 
the sudden concern of members of 
this body with the students at Rutgers 
University," Maclnnes said, noting 
it was ironic how last year the Sen
ate moved to "get Trenton out of 
university concerns by abolishing 
Higher Ed. 

"It's like saying we don't have 
confidence in students at Rutgers 
enough to see that they handle their 
own con-

out a valuable and important voice." 

"PIRG SHOULD have no ben
efit that is not afforded to any other 
student organization," said Senator 
Gerald Cardinalc (R-39th District). 
"This is blatant consumer fraud." 

Senator Dick LaRossa (R-15th 
District) took issue with the notion 
of "micromanaging" Rutgers. "In a 
sense, we are actually macroman-
aging Rutgers," he said. "Thousands 
of dollars come through this legis
lature and are sent to Rutgers. We 
do have a say in what happens at 
Rutgers." 

cerns," Mac
lnnes said. 

He sarcasti
cally noted 
that he was 
"impressed by 
the sudden in
terest in stu- m 

dent welfare 
by big busi
ness interests like the Chamber of 
Commerce and the New Jersey 
Business and Industry Association," 
both of which supported A-380/S-
605. 

Senate President Donald T. 
DiFrancesco (R-22nd District) at
tempted to silence Maclnnes when 
he noted that of the 43 votes in favor 
of the bill in the Assembly, 22 re
ceived contributions of "four fig
ures" into their "campaign cups" 
from big business lobbyists sup
porting the bill. 

"It is not our business to 
micromanage Rutgers," said Sena
tor John Adler (D-6th District). 
"This bill is a sorry attempt to snuff 

"It is very interesting to see the sudden con
cern of members of this body with the stu
dents at Rutgers University." 

—state Senator Gordon Maclnnes 

"Students have a voice on very 
few things," said Senator Byron 
Baer (D-37th District). "Most of 
the decisions are made by others 
such as legislators and the Rutgers 
Board of Governors. This issue be
fore us is about one of the groups 
that gives students a voice of their 
own. Will it be made louder by our 
making them do it our way or by 
allowing them to get involved in the 
democratic process? 

"We must look at the issue of 
fairness, of which there are no per
fect answers, and ask oursel ves,' Do 
we always find the perfect balance 
of fairness here in Trenton?' We 
must allow Rutgers to make its own 

judgements on its own." 
After approximately 30 minutes 

of deliberation, the vote was tallied 
in favor of the bill and the results 
were shown on two electronic dis
plays located above the chamber floor. 

STUDENT PROPONENTS of 
the bill such as Trenton State Stu
dent Government Association sena
tors Anthony Perno and Keith 
Benson, both of whom spent more 
than three hours at the State House 
on Thursday, said an interpretive 
statement which was attached to the 
bill should guide legislators away 

from applying 
• this bill to stu

dent organ
izations. 

"Mandatory 
student activ
ity fees for au
thorized stu-

. dent groups 
would not be 
affected by this 

bill," reads the statement, which 
was formulated in the Senate State 
Government committee on March 20. 

But opponents of the bill claim 
that the interpretive statement is not 
legally binding, despite the fact that 
it will "appear on the law books 
with the legislation." 

"The bill says any group which 
attempts to influence legislation 
must be funded separately on a term 
bill with an optional check-off box," 
said Elia Pelios, a third-year law 
student at Rutgers-Newark and a 
student representative to the 
university's board of trustees. 

"The problem with it i s its very 
broad language. Title 52 Chapter 

13c of the New Jersey Statutes de
fines an attempt to influence legis
lation as 'any attempt.'" 

Pelios said many student organi
zations other than PIRG could lose 
funding because of the bill's 
"shoddy writing." 

Pelios said that although legisla
tors and lawyers "should interpret 
the bill" according to the interpre
tive statement, thconly binding leg
islation is the original bill itself. 

SECURITY GUARDS in the 
Senate chamberduring the proceed
ings were flustered by the lack of 
seating in the gallery. 

Approximately 170 people 
squeezed into a space meant for 89 
seated members of the public and 
10 members of the press. 

"Things arc so confused today 
that I just refuse to listen anymore," 
one security guard said. 

"I know that if th e fire commis
sioner comes in today I'm gonna 
catch hell because I've got more 
than 99 people up here now." 

COLLEGE PRESIDENT Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff spent a couple of 
hours at the State House on Thurs
day, but he said he was not there 
because of the bill. 

"I came down to see Senator Joe 
Kyrillos (R-l 3th District) to hear 
how he feels about the governor's 
Higher Education Budget," Eickhoff 
said. 

When asked his opinion on S-
605/A-380, Eickhoff said, "I don't 
know enough about it." 

Kyrillos was one of the many 
Republican senators who voted in 
favor of the bill. 
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Action and activism over S-605 
At top right, S-605 proponent Senator John Scott encouraged colleagues to quickly 
pass the bill so they could "get on with their business." At bottom right, NJPIRG 
chairman David Rosenfeld rallies students. At right, top and bottom left, concerned 
students protest outside State House Thursday. 
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From a whisper to a roar, 
campus voices are heard 
Above photos, Trenton State students participate in last-minute lobbying efforts and 
a sit-in at the governor's office. Below photos, Jonathan Peck questions the wording 
of the bill before members of various campus organizations. 

—I— 
Signal Photo / Wolf S hipon 
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Less campus recruiting result of downsizing 
^ .« . I- *. * .I_ tv>A\/HiH NOT ViaVP. thp health orSDorts another 16. 

By Jennifer L. Wirt 

A recent front-page article in the 
Philadelphialnquirer stated that" As 
the go-go '80's have given way to 
the downsizing '90's, fewer and 
fewer recruiting tables are being set 
up on campus." 

Trenton State College's director 
of Career Services, Dr. Gwendolyn 
Hughes, thinks this type of negativ
ity hurts students' chances of find
ing a job. She feels the more nega
tive publicity about downsizing, the 
more students become discouraged 
about finding job prospects. 

According to Hughes, "There 
have been major downsizing ef
forts in the majority of companies," 
but that "simply means that they 
have gotten rid of extraneous staff

ing." It does not mean that there are 
no jobs to be found. 

Hughes has seen a reduction in 
the recruitment for training pro
grams over the past few years. She 
said that companies "have not cut 
out — they have cut back." The 
training programs that do exist are 
highly competitive and are looking 
for only top students. 

Hughes said that Career Services 
actively looks for companies to re
cruit on campus. At this semester's 
Career Day, held on March 29, 81 
companies were present, filling the 
room to capacity. Career Services 
also puts out a listing of which com
panies are coming to recruit on cam
pus. 

Adele Barone, a senior commu
nications major attended Career 

Day. She thought that "if you were 
a business major you were set. For 
a communications major it was not 
the best way to network." She was 
not overly concerned with all the 
talk of downsizing. "I think it will 
hurt my job chances, but it hasn't 

COLLEGE 
ISSUES 

scared me." 
Senior business administration 

major Mike Rodriquez also attended 
Career Day. Although he felt that 
there were a lot of companies there, 

they did not have the health or sports 
areas that he was looking for. 

Barone agrees, saying that most 
of the jobs she saw were for sales. 

For education majors there was a 
separate listing. This year the num
ber of education districts participat
ing increased so much that it was 
necessary to add two extra days for 
interviewing, bringing the total to 
five days. 

She doesn't feel that enough stu
dents are actively engaged in their 
search for employment. Hughes said 
she would like to see more students 
use the Career Services office. As 
an example, Hughes said that when 
the deadline for applying to Sprint 
came, only eight students had sub
mitted resumes. It took a second 
posting for Career Services to get 

tCfn 
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Sit-in 
continued from page 3 

tures of over 500 Trenton State stu
dents opposed to S-605. 

"Today it's Rutgers, today it's 
PIRG, but tomorrow — any of the 
schools," Berardi said at the sec
ond rally. 

"It's hard enough to work with 
the college administrations," 
Martcllo said, noting that the sena
tors were unresponsive to the stu
dents' concerns as well. 

"Last time I checked, there were 
three parts to this government," 
Pelios said. "Last year, one impor
tant lady said universities should 
be left to make their own decisions. 
Our basic freedoms have been taken 
away." 

PELIOS STARTED a chant by 
asking students, "What's she gonna 
do?" and the students responded, 
"Veto!" 

This was a running theme during 
the second rally. 

"We're not done yet," Adler said. 
"We have a vote too. Remember 
that in November." 

"Governor Wh i tman has a chance 
to restore the students' faith in the 
political process, which is not 
bought by special interests," 
Rosenfcld said. 

He also pointed out that silencing 
vocal student groups such as PIRG 
could result in a breakdown of dip
lomatic communication between 
students and policy-makers, a phc 
nemcnon which has led to violent 
protests at other schools. 

While marching in a circle, stu 
dents chanted slogans such as "Hey-
hcy, ho-ho, 605 has got to go," "We 
want a veto" and "V-E-T-O, state 
Senate has got to go." 

BANNER-BEARERS were 
seen on the State House steps be
fore 10:30 a.m. 

"Student interests not special in
terests," read one banner, which 
had a crossed-out "S605" in the' 
of "not" and a picture of a factory 
between the words "special" and 
"interests." 

Another banner read, "Whatever 
happened to university autonomy?" 

PIRG sympathizers were hand
ing out square orange stickers which 
read, "HANDS OFF CAMPUS: 
Vote NO to S-605" to anyone who 
would take one throughout the day. 
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Student warns others of false advertisement scam 
ia(. Jv Andrea Alexander 

hes >i| 
'JHCJ 1 A credit card can be a danger-

U thing. Nicole V arady found 
fen ^lacredit card scam can be even 

feajl Va rady, a junior communications 
l«Bfe i najor, wanted to do something nice 
m'-ii »x her bo yfriend, Ja son Halpern. 

•iiipem i s a graphic designer in 
e\r. . rdhurst.Hehasneverhadacredit 
jotitr ar d so he had no credit history. 
'I il»i »>.en Varady saw an ad in The 
siK# ii jnal geared toward people like 
"a:;ukr boyfriend, she cu t it out and 
ofessmUed it in. 

"The ad offered a credit card guar
anteed for anyone with a bad credit 
history or nocredit history," Varady 
said. 

The ad was mailed to Unicard at 
a post office box in Hollywood, Fl. 
A few weeks later Halpern received 
a letter asking for a $35 fee in order 
to get a Visa or Mastercard. The 
letter said checks should be made 
out to A. Garceau, not any bank or 
credit agency. 

"I know some banks ask for a 
down paymentforacreditcard from 
people who have no credit history 
so I didn't think it was that suspi

cious," Halpern said. 
A few weeks later he received 

another letter from Unicard. Instead 
of the promised Visa card it was a 
request for an additional $15 prp-
cessing charge. 

Halpern sent the company an
other check and waited forhis credit 
card. This time the company re
turned Halpern's check. The en
closed letter said they could only 
accept cash or a money order. This 
is when Varady and Halpern got 
suspicious. 

Varady called the Unicard num
ber but no one answered. She had 

the $35 canceled check cashed by 
Great Western Bank in Delray, 
Florida. When she called the bank 
to complain, the manager said he 
couldn't release any information. 

Varady called the Office of Con
sumer Protection of New Jersey to 
file a complaint. "They sent me a 
bunch of forms to fill out but I know 
I'm never going to get my $35 back," 
Varady said. 

She has not filled out the forms 
yet. 

Jeff Ziliani, business manager of 
The Signal, explained the proce
dure for running ads in the paper: A 

company mails in the ad and is 
billed once the ad is run. 

"This company ran a similar ad 
last year. When we billed them they 
never sent us our money. I called 
but no one ever answered the 
phone," Ziliani said. 

The company changed its name, 
got a new address and sent in the ad 
again. Ziliani said, "I billed them 
again and didn't get any money. 
Once I realized something was fishy 
I pulled the ad." 

Halpern has since gone through a 
bank to get his credit card. He warns 
students to check out ads. 

24 SGA 
> Wnued from page 3 

itted. Some of the SGA members 
11 we scared." 

Pcmo sa id he received a tele-
' toned death threat from a male 
I indent a fter the SGA meeting on 

! jJ idnesday. 

"THE DEATH threat was seri
es enough t hat I d id contact the 

department over it. I've never 
eard of a non-serious death threat. 
Mthtoday's society, I don't want 
=lake a chance," he said , adding 

|to tie does not feel the call was 
"to by a fellow SGA member. 

Everyone had already made up 
i^T minds before they got t here," 
3 said, explaining that he felt most 
-3 members already knew they 
,?i °°'ng to vote in f avor of the 
Nution before a rriving at the 
Wing. 

Eemo said by Bove "voti ng that 
K' h e s telling me that he's con-
1°® the state 
Mc 

said Bass "heard that we handled 
everything and that everything is 
undercontrol. She thinks Bass "was 
proud to know that everything 
worked out well while he was away 
and that we could do our jobs with
out our leader there." 

Miller said Fraytak handled ev
erything very well at the meeting, 
considering that "she had never run 
a meeting or had a gavel in her hand 
before." 

This led to "confusion," she said, 
because three SGA members, who 
identified themselves as "concerned 
student leaders," sent a letter on 
their own to state Senate President 
Donald T. DiFrancesco, with cop
ies to Governor Christie Whitman, 
among other people, expressing 
support for the bill's intent but with 
reservations, and asking for assur
ance that the word "organization" 
would not include student organi
zations. 

,-come back 
•'^support the 

PERNO SAID that the letter was 
written by himself, Keith Benson 

(vice president 

^toification," 
11* 'bat Bove 

. safe and 

l^fident in the 

ping of the 

|;;'no said 
|P departed 
F» its usu al 
ffcti —J of busi-

by al low-
1115 members of 

: 

"Giving people 
the choice as to 
what they want to 
support will take 
away funding 
from the groups 
that need it the 
most." 

L pub|ic to 
"fcki first be-
pvotewas 

r1 He sa id 
are 

—Rachel Eckhardt 

notor-

-,',Permitted t0 sPeak ur>hl the 
s open floor" portion, 

of Administra
tion and Fi
nance), Noah 
Crome (senator 
of Education), 
and "with the 
help of various 
other members 
of the SGA." He 
said that these 
members were 
not listed for a 
combination of 
not wanting their 
names listed on 
the letter and try
ing to fit the en
tire letter onto 
one page. 

w* n°t held until after the 
NdUCHn««°f ^ meeting is 

•n T? , ^lere was no reason 
. ' let 'he public speak," he 

®G SGA President Dana 
it J! eared other items off of 
"jns ^ „ tending committee 
*>]<' ovv f°r discussion of 

Ca,ifornia 
4 JeNdanne c°rps since 
' iw' arch 23 and will also 

^r°m this week's SGA 
!f. 6 Miller said that -*ined aL„ that Bass was »aiu. 

Sen u' S"605 by Speaker tics. 
oah Crome. Miller "The cons of S-605 far outweigh 

Ih'*•*«««««*• 

any pros," said Amber Swirchak to 
begin discussion of S-605 at the 
SGA meeting. She said that the bill 
"can be misconstrued and used in 
any way the legislative body de
cides." She said that certain groups, 
such as those confronting homo
phobia, sexism, or racism, or repre
senting certain ethnic or religious 
groups, could be targeted and de
nied funding as a result of the bill's 
vague wording. "Just opposing the 
current wording is not going to do 
it." She said the SGA should 
oppose the Senate bill "hands 
down." 

Rachel Eckhardt said, "Regard
less of the wording of this bill, it 
is the financial sanctioning of stu
dent groups. Giving people the 
option to where the activities fee 

goes will favor groups that are 
popular. It will favor groups that 
the administration and the major
ity like. Giving people the choice 

opposing in itself." 

"Whatever the 
intent was, it can 
be misconstrued. 

—Amber Swirchak 

as to what they want to support 
will take away money from the 
groups that need it the most. The 
whole idea of financial sanction
ing of student activities is worth 

PETE SIKORA, a junior eco
nomics major from Rutgers Uni
versity, said, "The school should be 
able to decide its own issues with
out the government stepping in." 
He said that if the SGA supported the 
S-605, it would be the only student 
government in New Jersey to do so. 

Later in the meeting, Bove said, 
"It is my understanding and it is the 
understanding of state lawyers and 
otherpeople that 'organization' does 
not apply to student organizations. 
As such, S-605 simply says that if 
you have a group 1 ike PIRG (Public 
Interest Research Group) on your 
campus that cannot receive any-

sec SGA2 on page 13 

LOSE THE HOUSING 
LOTTERY??? 

As dictated in its constitution, the 
SGA cannot take a formal vote 
unless a quorum, or a minimum 
number of its members, is present 
at a meeting. According to Miller 
and Perno, 30 members out of 
SGA's membership of 58 are re
quired to attain quorum. 

Perno, one of the "concerned stu
dent leaders" who signed the origi
nal letter, said in an interview that 
he was trying to tell students at 
Tuesday night's SCCOR meeting 
that he, too, opposed the bill as it 
currently read, but that "they weren' t 
listening." About the differences 
between the two statements, Perno 
said, "It's just a matter of seman-

1 

... WORRIED ABOUT WHERE YOU'RE 
GOING TO LIVE??? 

Maybe OCSC can help! 

We will be hosting "Housing Workshops" on: 

Monday, April 10 Tuesday, April 11 
5 - 6  p . m .  5 - 6  p . m .  

New Residence Main Lounge Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge 

questions, please call our hotline __. 

¥.• r.i f. t f.9 ¥ ¥ f.\ fJ 9 '.9 J. ¥ . ¥ i n. « « « »•» % ft ft » » » « « ft » to » to * ft-to o « » x1, ft *«« « r, «ft V x C t n ,t,, , fj n , ' 
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I « md from page I 

, i referring to S-605. 

I PECK APPEARED at the rally 
iKit had started. He yelled in-
adof using a megaphone. "This 

l« says, ' Listen, you're only a 
|«hofstudents. You don't have a 
.tt'That'sabunchof shit." 

Derek Roseman, a junior politi-
i science major, was on e of the 
nstudents to speak in favor of the 
:: slation, although he didn' t stand 

lithe bench. 
j T*e read the bill and it 's not as 
aty severy one says,"Roseman said. 
irMendall said tohim,"Derek, 

fare supposed to be a Democrat." 
| "Yes, I'm a very liberal Demo-
x" Roseman replied. 
I Thisbillfuckin' sucks. The gov-
—entshould not be dealing with 

•dents' rights," said Pete Sikora, 
prior f rom Rutgers U niversity 

to PIRG intern. 
| Lome to the SGA meeting and 
|t : tan hell," he said. 

I "IT'S LIKE my parents are liv-
['titheSenate," said Liz Martello. 

presentation is about student 
•powerment, not about taking 
' ft) students' freedom of exprcs-

r 

QSGA speaker of the sen-
the students to come to 

Lmeetingat3:45p.m."Weare 
"'olisten to you," Crome said. 

Do not walk away with th e im-
Pssionthat SGA isn't listening to 
p ^ said, "We want to hear 
II opinions whi ch you have a 
tatto voice." 

eanonly speak for one person' s 
0,1 and that is my own," Crome 

Afore leaving. 
tohCrome and Peck are running 

-A President latf»r thic mnnth 

former Women's Center president, 
shouted, "That's right. It's easy to 
walk away." 

Student organizations represented 
at the rally were SCCOR, the Gay 
Union of Trenton State, the 
Women's Center, All College The
ater, and the National Society of 
Black Engineers. 

NO FACULTY attended the 
rally except for philosophy profes
sor and Amnesty International chap
ter advisor Dr. Mort Winston, who 
seemed to approve of the students' 
activism. 

Dr. Patricia Boatwright, the ex
ecutive assistant to the vice presi
dent of Student Life, was the only 
administrator to attend the rally, 
although she quietly observed the 
event from the back of the crowd. 

While talking to some SGA sena
tors walking through the first floor 
of Forcina Hall on their way to the 
SGA meeting at 3:45 p.m., SGA 
advisor Nino Scarpati commented 
on S-605. 

"The New Jersey Legislature 
moved to correct a student problem 
that students can correct on their 
own," Scarpati said. 

Signal Photo / Nicole DiMella 

Jill Fink, Gina Capra, Lynn Coyle and Michelle Pacailler participate in Wednesday's rally. 

SCARPATI LATER said that 
the more than 100 rally participants 
who attended the SGA meeting 
made it the most well-attended 
meeting he's seen in about seven 
years. 

Ten minutes before the rally was 
scheduled to begin, Sylvia 
Hutchinson, the assistant director 
of College Relations, said her of
fice had no official position on S-
605 and hadn't heard whether out
side media would be coming to the 
college. 

She also thought the rally was to be 
held on the Green Hall steps instead 
of behind the building. 

Conference speaker to be paid $8,000 
No Q&A period, lecture will not be taped 

By Wolf Shipon 

The college will pay modem-

rng. 
The big difference between Last year, Danny Glover ana 

to speak in Kendall Hall on 
Thursday night, according to 
Jean Hollander, the year-round 
director of the annual Writers 

is that he will not allow the lecture 
to be taped. 

Cheese said he chose the location 
"en sever al S GA members, of the rally so that it could attract 
-(lm° Perno and Benson, people entering and exiting the stu

dent center. 
"We also didn't want to disrupt 

the school's 'orderly process,' as 
they put it," Cheese said. "It was a 
convenient compromise for both." 

at th e rall y for a minute 
r -ontinued walking towards 
,-na Hall where the SGA meet-

<lslo be held, Gina Capra, a 
^ political sc 

Vonnegut's cost exceeds al
most every other speaker who 
has visited the college, most of 
whom received between $2,000 
and $3,000, according to college 
officials. 

Hut Vonnegut cut the college 
a deal. Hollander said. 

"He usually gets $ 12,000, but 
he came down a few thousand 

the event told The Signal that 
Vonnegut doesn't want the lecture 
taped because "he gives more or 

Felix Justice performed at the 
college for $122500 — a flat 
rate they would charge for a 
college audience < >f any size — 
according to Tim Asher, cam-

legc Union Board advisor. 

;uiJ he doesn't want students to see 
a taped lecture for free. 

The source expects Vonnegut t<> 
tell students "how they can become 
like him." 

But Vonnegut will not have a 
question-and-answer period after 
the lecture either — he's expected 

wasn't like Vonnegut's event. 
"They spent several hours and 
they did more than lecture — 
you could call it a reading and 

He also said that many Uc-

see Vonnegut on page / 2 

I science m ajor and 

Meet mg 
<ffdfrom page 5 

Boyer, a freshman political science 
major. 

One student asked why Benson 
and Perno supported the bill. Benson 
replied by asking why lobbying 

,;e A fact that the three should be student-funded. He added 
hi Hiselvcs"ConcernedStu- thatorganizationslikeSAFEshould E —"w v_uncernea stu

mers of Trenton State Col-
sa'd they acted on their 

ffisetheSGAcouldn 'tvote. 
^posal that was sent out for 

- J-1'^Presenting anything, 

revised letter to 
, • In essence, the pr ob-
3^ ""defined term 'o rgani-
W-elettersuggestedpref-

rganization" with "lobby-

^e.'ssuc behind this bill 

;.dtbyin80rganiza" 
" said SGA meetin gs are 

Yrw."'®"d VOU will havp an 
lrj»V^esr7illhaVean 

. e SGA meeting to 
"V ^"ni°n before the vote 

£«k, around and 
W!?Und and not getting 

P°'nt," said Tauneah 

still be able to influence legisla
tion. 

Benson and Perno had trouble 
making themselves heard above the 
other students. "What we're trying 
to say is, the bill, as is, is going to 
hurt all of us," Fink said. 

Benjamin Thornton, a junior in
dustrial engineering major, said he 
appreciated the work Perno and 
Benson had done, but "we have to 
address the fact that there is-a loop
hole and it c ould hurt everybody, 
and everything else is not really 
relevant." 

"When you say we, bear in mind 
you mean we, not you," Bell said to 
Perno and Benson. "In a sense, you 
have done something, because you 
were aware of it" before students 
were, she said, noting that the letter 
was sent "not representing all of us." 

"1 don't see why you need to 
monopolize the conversation," one 
woman told Benson and Perno as 

students applauded. 
Cheese said the point was not to 

agree ordisagree, but to decide what 
to do. 

"We can tell you what you can do 
if you're interested," Fink said. 

Thornton said he thought the loop
hole was not a mistake. "I think it 
reflects this government's position 
on student organizations that have a 
voice. I don't think it's a mistake 
that there's just a loophole in the 
bill." 

Tom Kelley, a sophomore jour
nalism major, said the students 
should be focusing on the bill. "It 
would be a big mistake to have 
everyone at each other's throats 
when there's so little time." 

After several minutes of discus
sion, a group was put together to go 
to Senator Peter Inverso's office 
and voice their concerns at 12 p.m. 
Thursday. A rally was planned for 3 
p.m. between Green Hall and the 
student center. 

Benson said there are two ways 
to protest, being loud or being pro
fessional. "You can try to reach 
these people on a personal level." 

Jason Riha, a junior TTP major, 
said, "If we can change just three of 

them (votes), just three, we can stall 
this." 

Amber Swirchak, a representa
tive of SCCOR, suggested students 
marching outside the State House 
and other students inside, pointing 
out the window and saying, "Look 
at all the people you'll be silencing." 

Thornton said everyone's 
Wednesday meetings could be 
skipped to attend the afternoon rally. 
"We might not have an organiza
tion to meet with next semester." 

He added he thought it might be a 
mistake to march with PIRG, just in 
case the wording of the bill was a 
mistake. 

Cheese said to worry about intent 
later, and to oppose the bill. The 
meeting ended well after 10 p.m. 

Cheese said later, "It was good to 
see. The turnout was amazing." He 
said in the past couple of weeks 
"we've all been talking about stu
dent empowerment" but was still 
cynical until "this (meeting) proved 
me wrong." 

At last week's SGA meeting, he 
said students were afraid to speak 
out. "I like to be proved wrong in 
this type of situation," he said. 

"I think students realize just be

cause propaganda — and I don't 
mean PIRG, by the way, I mean the 
other propaganda — is only going 
to affect Rutgers, they realize that 
the fact is that the bill was morally 
wrong," Cheese said. 

"I still feel we should go through 
more legislative means" in protest
ing the bill, Perno said in a later 
interview. He believed the bill was 
meant to solely affect professional 
lobbying organizations like PIRG 
and not student organizations. 

Peck said he was against the bill 
completely, saying the state should 
not have an interest in the issue. 
"When you get right down to it, the 
bill is bad as it is, and we have to 
oppose it." 

Perno said he felt as though the 
other students hadn't been listening 
to him and Benson. "We went there 
with an agenda tonight, and they 
went there with an agenda tonight, 
and what it boils down to is, we had 
the same agenda." 

Perno said he distrusted PIRG's 
sudden appearance on campus. He 
said one of his political beliefs is, 
"Be wary of those who come out of 
nowhere. Look for the ulterior mo
tive." 

A. 
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Vonnegut 
continued from page 11 
tions, and even off-campus 
businesses contributed to the 
Glover/Justice event. 

'Most lecutures come to 
about a $2,000 or $3,000 fig
ure," Asher said. 

Khalid Abdul Muhammad, 
by comparison, cost the col
lege $2,500. 

Another expensive event in
cluded last March's Naomi 
Wolf lecture, which cost Stu
dent Finance Board and the 
Women's Center approxi
mately $7,000. Wolf normally 
charges between $10,000 and 
$15,000, according to Liz 
Martello, former Women's 
Center treasurer. 

Dr. William Klepper, the vice 
pres;dent for Student Life, said 
the $8,000 being paid to 
Vonnegut "is a lot of money, 
but as far as big name speakers, 
it's not." 

He said when the college 
tried to get African-American 
poet Maya Angelou to lecture 
at the college, she wanted "over 
20 grand." 

Tickets for the Vonnegut lec
ture have been on sale since 
January for $5 each. More than 
500 people have signed up al 
ready, and there are more than 
800 seats in Kendall Hall. 

When asked if she thought 
the Vonnegut lecture would sell 
out, Hollander said, "1 don't 
think so, but I hope so." 

SFB meets literary magazine halfway 
By M.L. Morin 

After two weeks of being post
poned, Fire II was finally granted 
an audience last Wednesday by the 
Student Finance Board, which allo
cated $2,090 of Fire II's $4,129 
request by a vote of 7-1. 

Fire II, a literary publication 
"which basically facilitates the 
needs of minority students on cam
pus," according to editor Anthony 
Maddox, plans to put the money 
toward a magazine "made up of a 
series of poems and stories in an 
original style." 

The publication, which will de
but on April 21 at a ceremony to be 
held on the second floor of the stu
dent center, was denied full funding 
due to the fact that several members 
of the SFB, notably Keith Benson, 
felt that the organization was much 
too untested to merit over $4,000 of 
support, especially with such dwin
dling funds at this point in the semes
ter. 

"I think this is an excellent pro
gram," Benson said. "It's the kind 
of thing I like to see student money 
going towards. My only reserva
tion is that, not publishing in six 
years, they are untested. As a first-
year organization, they should be 
put on some sort of trial-run ba
sis. It's hard to foresee how big a 
success something like this will 
be." 

Board member Theresa Furmato 
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Flexible Rates 
All Professional Equipment 

Have music, will travel 
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cited dwindling funds as a reason 
for denial of full funding. "If we 
fund this, we will only have $3 left 
in our special appropriations fund. 
I'm not sure we can afford to do that 
with over four weeks left." 

Other board members, such as 
Jeff Carrollo, were bothered by the 
fact that Fire II did not take a more 
active role in seeking funding (the 
organization did not turn in a bud
get for next year 
and so it will have 
to go through the 
whole process' 
again). 

"It bothers me 
that they didn't 
make a more con
scious effort to 
turn in a budget or 
to raise funding 
on their own," 
Carrollo said. "It's almost like they 
are disinterested in the whole pro
cess." 

The motion of $2,090, proposed 
by Benson as a "probationary mea
sure," is enough to publish 500 cop
ies of the 1,000 copies initally re
quested, and will further pay for the 
travel expenses of William Cook, a 
prominent African-American au
thor who will be appearing at the 
magazine's dinner debut on the 
21st. 

But while Fire II was finally heard 
by the board, another group, the 

the docket for the third straight week. 
The society, which seeks to create a 
place for those interested to discuss 
the philosophy of Rand, was turned 
away this week "because things are 
just way too hectic," board chair
man Mike Carapucci explained. 
"We have a lot of budget appeals to 
listen to which need to be submitted 
to the SGA for approval as soon as 
possible. Unfortunately, we just 

haven't had 

"We are here as 
representatives of 
the entire student 
body." 
—Mike Carapucci 

the time to get 
(the Ayn Rand 
Society) in." 

Despite ef
forts by Cara
pucci to "stay 
focused and 
keep on track," 
the board still 
fell close to an 
hour behind 

Ayn Rand society, was stricken from 

schedule as it argued about budget 
amendments, struggled to maintain 
a quorum and took a 25-minute 
impromptu recess midway through 
the meeting. 

The episode began when, just af
ter an appeal presentation made by 
the History Club, board member 
VeronicaGonzalez stood up, packed 
up her belongings and announced 
that she had to leave to pick up an 
election booklet for SGA. Gon
zalez's departure would leave the 
board without enough members to 
conduct business so Carapucci 
urged Gonzalez to return in five 

minutes, which she readily agreed 
to. Five minutes later, withGonzafa |s>^ents 1 

still not back, the board hastilyfiled ifcte k"' 
out of the conference room. Leav- h sithatthe 
ing reporters dumbfounded, t he funded 
board strolled back in 1 5 minutes • ; to a ctive 
later, laughing and jo king, sons» 
with sandwiches in hand. Gonzalez rt ssach, 1 
never did return, but was replaced f sminteres 
by late arrival Dan C aruso, which M ite ism 
allowed the meeting to continue, -land, let 

But it didn't end th ere. B oard pgastand c 
member Debbie Miglino walkedic fcamembe 
five minutes later interrupting a pre- i snwnt th 
sentation by the Caribbean Students kind made 
Association and burst out giggling • atement. 
as she tried to justif y why she was aa W he; 
so late getting back. islanding, 

Such behavior was i ronic given f SCCOR) 
the fact that earlier in the meeting 
Carapucci had stres sed the impor
tance of remaining p rofessional to 
the entire board. "This is our job -
We are here as represenatives of 
the entire student body and we there
fore have an obligation to behave 
as such." 

In other business, the board heani by in the 
budget appeals from five different ; ro 
organizations, granting all five van- se sole pur 
ing amounts of add itional f unds- n & T hat 
Among the orga nizations appear- 4® gettii 
ing before the board to appeal*"' nwhy I 
the Intramural Program, C IS ^themea 
Weekends, the History C lub, crasaidt 
C ARIBSA and the NAACP- ^wrewror 

and 
rill, that 
'preven1 

ml orgr 
on the 

pre 

to a shortage of time , GUTS ' e mot 

week. 
Tri-Beta were postponed until not b ips,hung 

p voter re 
Spus re 

sai 
1 n senai 

lionet 

By Janice L. Greger 

Co-sponsored by then assem
blyman, former Governor Tho-
masH. Kcan, legislation support
ing NJPIRG was passed on Feb, 
14, 1972. The joint legislative 
resolution states, in part, PIRG 
was to "represent the concerns of 
New Jersey college and univer
sity students and woric for con
structive social change benefit
ing all New Jersey citizens in 
such areas as urban revitaliza-
tion, consumer protection, occu
pational health and safety (and) 
environmental protection." 

The Board of Governors of 

comer of their bill whichittj TH B i; 

ING." The $7.50 is ¥ Pc 

'snottru 

Every three years PIRG goes 
through a referendum process where 
students vote if they want PIRG to 
continue on the three Rutgers' cam
puses (New Brunswick, Camden 

PIRG also solicits m ont) ( t poin 

1 contint 

last referendum 91 % of the students 
who voted said they supported the 
organization and approved of the 
$7.50 "subscription" fee placed on 
tuition term bills. 

Students who do not want to sup
port PIRG have the option of check
ing off a box on the bottom left 

X, other college.-®" 

*«««£,iJSE SlS 
been used indicates 
change to howtheotganf^ .Revert 

"onstrui 

=&J3K SB 
BaftUa, cj 
PIRG on the U* 
campus. 

Career S 
continued from page 8 

organizations advertise in a news 
letter so they can get the best pool of 
applicants for their needs. 

Students need to do a few things 
in order to succeed in their job 
search. The most important, accord

ing to Hughes, is clear goals. 
"If you don't know what you are 

looking for, how can you find it?" 
Students need to seek jobs for 

which they are qualified. Accord
ing to Hughes, "Internships are very 
important."They help students gain 
experience and build qualifications. 
Seniors may find that they need to 
take time to get an internship to 

mm 
they can pursue aj 

He felt thatity35 Rfr 
mock interview-

T T . i /T VTOC QAld th' 

Don't forget! $ J00 housV] 
deposits are due 



jGA2 
Jtfijrom page 9 

rM, t othe r than optional funding 
^ fa students anyway, then rather 
file d Itbe default being that they be 
fa*, -i thatthe default be that they 

r; , :it funded, an d that students 
sum (inactively ch oose fo r their 
mm m 
ule, u such, I th ink a lot of this 
laced tat interest) is good, but I think 
a itliisisraisplaced. Before we 
me, 'iitand,let'sknowwhatweare 
loan) tip siandon. I would be proud 
;edjr. k imember of the only student 
apre- ament th at g ot all the facts 
dents - and made an intelligent, con-
glin a eament." 
; was -;: aWhealan said, " It's my 

manding, both from going to 
give n iS CCOR) me eting last night 
eung. i listening t o peo ple who had 
npot- iii sat down w ith aids to the 
nal to i iorsand discussed the point 
ir jo b. t ibill, that the point of the bill 
;es of ttoprevent the giving of money 
tat- ndent organizations that wish 
ehave toy o n their own. 

lis to prevent studen t mone y 
tori ip ay in their activities fee from 
teres t to lobbying organizations 
evaty ( sole purpose is to lobby leg-
funds (s . Th at is , people o utside 
ppffl- t are getting pa id to do this. 
JwW't w hy I a gree with the es-
CUJ *o.the meaning, of th is bill." 
C'1 said to Whealan, "First of 
^ 'vrc wrong," adding that much 

i | money goes to support in-
11 !?s,hunger and homelessness 

' 'Oter registration programs 
-Pus recycling efforts, 
ttak said that Whealan only 
u'osenators that approved of 
,none that opposed it." 

( B E N S O N ,  v i c e  p r e s i -
Administration and Finance, 
0ut> p ointing his finger, 
s not true." 
*' Point at me," Swirchak 

^continued by saying that 
^ sP°^e to senators that 

approval of the bill, 
*"b rewording, but anyway 

w senators that opposed it." 
Ver th e intent was, it can 

. trued," Swirchak said. 
%t°"rSecond Amendment, 
fay, ^nntts. Who knows 
v, y'tWas the intent just in 
,.. a,y w e have kids with 

doesn't mean as much 

v!i?a'e said Person pay-
I HI ego b ill sho uld not be 

groups 
^?intaCtivitiesfee-

shn,u r ^tate °f New 
. »^ld ^1 comfortable in 
S:v 'p°f.their students and 

t0 f'X the prob" -f -%7ldhate t° have more 

Sreair?ys' 'We»- listen< 
tGrivf. 'he fact that the 
8 StatT?e^tAsSOCiationof 

ndavt meets on 
think il should 

t^ays.'Don't tell me 
' 2«e we do not need to 
i %fln c that as students, 

I^CofteM'butasstudents 

' .^weneed? JerSCy' and 

k>BeJdt0opposethis-" 
"'-amemberofAll 

Wea^d'"0bvi0Usly' re's not a politi

cally-affiliated organization." But 
he said that there is the possibility, 
that with the National Endowment 
for the Arts becoming the target of 
lawmakers in Washington looking 
to slash funds from the budget, it 
could someday be considered 'po
litical' in nature. 

"We can't do anything then. It 
closes the door for a lot of organiza
tions that may have problems in the 
future," he said. 

"WE ARE AFRAID of another 
period of McCarthyism on cam
pus," said Kenyatta Cheese, one of 
the organizers of the rally in oppo
sition to S-605. He said he is afraid 
that "zealots" 

truce on this, a decision that is equi
table for everyone, so let's try to do 
that in a manner that is respectful of 
everyone in the room." 

Immediately after these words 
were spoken, an angry exchange 
erupted between Cheese and 
Benson. Cheese attempted to speak 
in response to Crome's remarks but 
was told by Fraytak to sit down 
because he was "out of order." 
Cheese continued trying to speak, 
and Benson stood up and protested 
strongly. Cheese screamed at 
Benson, "Last time you pointed your 
finger in my face, so 1 have the right 
to do this." 

Fraytak said, "You guys got your 
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Because we are emotional SCCOR meeting the night before, 

will take away 
funding from 
campus organi
zations if they are 
found to be 
somehow "po
litical" in nature. 

At this point, 
Crome said, 
"I've heard per- 1 

sonal attacks on 
members of the senate. I've heard 
accusations made against members 
of the senate that definitely aren't 
true. All I would ask is that before 
you point fingers at someone or a 
body of students, or before you start 
bashing an organization, do us the 
courtesy of asking us what stance 
we have taken on things. It really 
discredits the voice of us all when 
accusations are thrown around." 

He said that "everyone should 
take a step back" because "emo
tions are flaring. I think that every
body here is trying to come to a 

"All I would ask is that before you start bash
ing an organization, do us the courtesy of 
asking us what stance we have taken on 
things." 

—Noah Crome, speaker of the senate 

10 minutes, so please give the sen
ate their 10 minutes." 

FRAYTAK HAD earlier said 
that "due to time limit constraints," 
the members of the "general pub
lic" would be allowed to speak for 
10 minutes, followed by SGA sena
tors for 10 minutes. 

Swirchak said, "Just because we 
feel passionately about this does 
not mean that we are unreasonable. 
I think we have shown a great deal 
of reason in rounding together a 
diverse group of students all for one 

cause. 
does not necessarily mean that we 
are irrational. I resent the implica
tion that we don't understand it be
cause were not senators." 

Crome said, "I apologize if that's 
the impression I made. When my 
emotions are flaring, I often find it 
difficult to approach things in a 
rational way." He said that his words 
were meant to caution "all of us," 
and not just members of the public. 
He said that "it is important to not 
point fingers or be angry at each 
other, because we are all students of 
Trenton State College and are all 
affected by these things." 

Shaun Silvera, vice president 
for Multi-

™  C u l t u r a l  
A f f a i r s ,  
said that the 
Senate bill 
would "most 
likely" pass. 
He said that 
SGA should 
pass another 

— .csolution 
urging that 

the wording of the bill be changed 
to make it less ambiguous. 

"Whether or not it passes is irrel
evant," Bothner said. "I think the 
least we could do is use our voices. 
At least we have taken a stand, one 
way or the other." 

CROME SAID it would be im
portant for SGA to "clearly state 
why we support or are opposed to 
it." He said giving reasoning is nec
essary "so that they can make 
changes in it to fit our needs." 

Perno, who was outspoken at the 

was noticeably silent during the 
SGAmeeting. "I felt it wouldn'tbe 
appropriate forme to say anything," 
he said in an interview. 

Bothner said, "I'm really glad 
that so many people came out to let 
us know how you feel about this 
issue. But this isn't the only issue on 
campus, and the only way SGA is 
going to work is if we have student 
support." She said that "it would be 
nice" for members of the student 
body to come out on a more regular 
basis, even "when there isn't such 
as big issue, because this would 
really help the community on both 
sides." 

Join the 
Sionole 

We need 
writers, 
photo

graphers 
and 

masseuses. 

x k 
Call soon. 

NEED A LIFT TO YOUR DORM 
OR CLASS? 

NJ TRANSIT is the way to go! 
If you commute to school from White Horse, Hamilton, Trenton or Ewing, NJ TRANSIT'S 601 Bus Line is the 
service for you. Our frequent schedules give you flexibility to come and go when you want to. And, our low 
fares make traveling on NJ TRANSIT one of t he best deals on or off c ampus. 

To give you even more flexibility, b eginning April 1, our weekday service on the 601 Bus Line will b e extended 
to include two additional trips to Trenton State College. These trips will arrive at the Student Center at 
8:30 p.m. and 9:42 p.m. 

Hamilton 
Veterans'^ 
Park 

EWING HAMILTON 1 

Ewingville Rd 

College 

-torse r—| Briarwo 

r-T-'^hS'JShoppir 

WHITE HORSE 

Trenton State College 
(Student Center) 

• Time Point 
Transfer Point 

600 Connecting Route 

-O Rail Station 
——"Limited Service 

(Weekdays Only) 

(^) Connecting Bus Service 
600 602 603 604 
606 607 608 609 
600 602 603 604 607 
600 604 606 608 609 

• Connecting Rail Service 
A I Trenton - Northeast Corridor 

Pick up a 601 schedule at your Student Center, or call our Transit Information ^TRANSIT 
Center at 1-800-626-RIDE between 6 a.m. and midnight. The Way To Go-
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Bowing to business 
In one of the most hypocritical moves of her entire reign as an elected 

offical Gov. Christine Todd Whitman signed into law a bill which allowed state 
legislators to decide how politically active student organizations should be 

fUIld This is the same woman who disbanded the Board of Higher Education, a 
state watchdog for colleges and universities, preaching that decisions about 
campus issues should be decided by students, faculty and administrators at the 
individual schools. She did this almost at the moment she assumed office^ 

Whitman signed the legislation Friday morning as soon as she walked into 
her office. The state Senate passed S-605, known as the Kill PIRG bill, 
Thursday afternoon while the governor was in New York. 

Most of the time, governors sign legislation with a great deal of fantar > 
holding staged public signings to which the media and supporters of the 
legislation are invited. ,, . • „ u-,u 

This makes governors look good. So why would Whitman sign 
private and announce it only through a paltry press release? 

The answer is obvious: she knew she would appear two-faced authorizing 
a law which gave the state greater control over students' tuition bills little more 
than a year after she clamored for "university autonomy" from state government. 

She told the Trenton press that the reason she passed the legislation so 
quickly was because she had given the bill a lot of consideration and had already 
made up her mind. ... 

She forgot to tell the press that she passed the legislation because campaign 
contributors, many of whom had vested interests in organizations which were 
targets of PIRG (like the Chamber of Commerce and the New Jersey Business 
and Industry Association), supported the bill to squelch a potent adversarial voice 
for political and environmental reform. 

She never asked the people most directly affected by the bill, namely 
students, what they thought. 

As a matter of fact, she didn't even wait for them to bring their concerns to 
her by phone calls, letters and rallies in front of the State House. 

She just signed it. 
Who does she really represent? 
If you answered "special interests,' you win. Your prize is the financial 

strangulation of your favorite vocal student organization by whoever pays your 
tuition bill (your parents?) who might neglect to indicate their support of 
organizations like the Women's Center, BSU, Union Latina, Asian American 
Association, GUTS, Amnesty International, Students Acting For the Environ
ment, and maybe even SGA and The Signal. 

After all, the bill defines politically active organizations very vaguely .Even 
this editorial could be interpreted as an attempt to influence legislation. 

People are making decisions for students without listening to their voices. 
They're banking—literally — on the supposition that if politically active student 
groups are silenced, big business will be better off. 

And they're gloating because they know students are too apathetic to vote 
them out of office in November. 

Prove them wrong. 

Wolf Shipon and Janice L, Greger 

Is he worth it? 
Yes, it's a very prestigious thing for Kurt Vonnegut to be the keynote 

speaker for this year's Writers Conference. Vonnegut is one of the foremost 
writers of this century. His coming here increases the college's prestige, at least 
in the eyes of the literary. 

But Vonnegut will be sparing us the trouble of videotaping the lecture. We 
won't be allowed to. One source says he never allows taping because his lecture 
is basically the same at every college. Fast food lecturing? 

He'll also be sparing us the trouble of thinking up questions to ask him after 
the lecture. They're not allowed either. Guess questions aren't regimented 
enough for him — he might actually have to think up an answer off-the-cuff. 

And hey, those in charge of the conference are only paying $8,000 for the 
privilege. This isn't too much over the normal price for having someone speak 
here. Danny Glover and Felix Justice, for instance, came here for $12,500. Of 
course, there were two instead of one, they performed Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
speeches and Langston Hughes' poetry, and they interacted with the audience. 
But Vonnegut is above such things, apparently. 

If the college is going to go overboard paying for a name, it should at least 
be worth the price tag. 

The Signal 
do Brower Student Center 
Trenton State College 
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Disgrace upon Brewster 6Hate-filled babbling' 
lilhe editor, To the editor, 

| Brewster, the Honors house, has lost the last of its rights to that title. A sign posted by the 
bona bulletin board read , "Being gay isn't the problem, homophobia is." The sign was 
[r edby a resident, who wrote "Being Sanctimonious is [the problem]. Forcing it in our face 
lie problem]. Give up your crusade. You create the problem by continuing this course of 
La." Another such poster was torn down. 
I V eareoffended and humiliated by this resident's action. Honors students are supposed to 

;aders on this campus, yet the action taken by this student was not intellectual, political 
r eligious — defending it as such would be contrary to the fact of its delivery and impact. 
| tasnot a matter of language sensitivity. It was simply malicious and destructive. We are 

Aened by its message: that an unheard group should be silenced, that an unseen group 
ild be invisible, that a persecuted group should shut up. 

As members of the program, we are ashamed of this resident, and as members of the college 
aminity, we are disgusted. The individual has every right to an opinion, but the freedom 

ixprcssion is not the freedom to aggressively deface property. One action can turn a 
olarly program into an emotionalist, reactionary, threatening joke; Brewster has become 
ostileenvironment, hostile to anyone whose sexuality is not the favored one. 
Coming to college can challenge us to break away from a sheltered upbringing, to learn 
xndifferent points of vie w, to understand, study and redefine our world views. Honors 
dents could potentially lead the way, but as we have seen in this nauseating incident, we 
.consistently held back by self-righteous solipsism. Unfortunately, this narrow-mindedness 
fa rationalized as conservatism. Ignorance is an embarrassment to any doctrine called 

coo to defend i t. 

Sincerely, 
Rachel Eckhardt 

bfollowing honors students agree with the above letter: 
Sarah S.G. Kendall, Kevin A. Vreeland, Robert C. Johnson, Eileen Calderon, 

CtinSpeiser, A. Dakar, Heather Park, Susan Hayes, Kelly Thompson, Christine Frickc, 
fLeslie Ann Dovale, Ayesha Malik, Kishor Gandhi, Jennifer M. Letki, Gagan Beri, 

tghuram Mallya, Pratik Doshi, Lynn Weigl, Norma Naranjo, Bill Kurtz, Ken Means, 
falle S. Kesselman, Caitlin Ryan, Rodcric D. Schmidt, Gautam Prasad, Jeff Ziliani, 

Jessica Sager, Michelle O'Neill, Daemon Zucca, Sheila Callaghan 
Colin Campbell, and Yaniv S. Eyny 

First of all, I want to apologize for my mistake about white women and Affirmative Action. 
I overlooked a common sense fact: There are many more white women than African-
Americans. But that was a reason for writing my letter, not an argument. 

To Senora: Your comment that said I made myself look worse is really a laugh riot. I have 
a question for you: You said Dana's problem was with school policy, not with Dr. King, right? 
However, everything you said about her implies that her beef was with Dr. King. It might help 
to get your story straight next time. When 1 said Dana was "just a little annoyed," I was being 
sarcastic. She was actually extremely annoyed, which was why she wrote the letter. Also, your 
comment about more money going to predominantly Caucasian schools had nothing to do 
with my argument. My argument was regarding the African-Americans in my high school, not 
about unequal funding between schools. Finally, Senora, I wrote about two topics because I 
felt like it. That's why I use d a paragraph to separate them. 

Tia, will your hate-filled babbling ever stop? My evidence of this is in your implication that 
anyone who disagrees with you has a racist agenda, is racist, hates the African-American 
community, etc ... The word racist in this country is an abused label and a shield when issues 
involving minorities are being discussed. You may think I'm a racist, but the truth is I really 
don't care. Also, your arrogance in regards to all these classes 1 need to take is ridiculous. You 
think that somehow your anger-filled, loudmouthed letters are some great piece of work. I 
think not. And, by the way, the reason why I use d my high school as a reference is because 
it accurately represents the proportions of different cultures in this country. 

Tinesha, the reason why we're bitching about the two hours that this school gave Dr. King 
is because it's still two hours more than other deserving holidays, such as Veterans Day or 
Presidents Day, received. I would actually have to agree that Dr. King was a great man. Also, 
for your information, my ancestors came from Latvia and Poland in the early twentieth 
century, and had absolutely nothing to do with slavery or oppression. Last, but not least, I'm 
happy that you're willing to take advantage of the opportunities which arc available to you, 
because if more people did, we wouldn't be writing these letters. It's time to stop making 
excuses and start taking responsibility for our lives. 

Nologies to any students who would have liked to denounce this bigoted action, whom 
^not reach in time fo r the publishing deadline. 

Otfts 

Off* 

m -

Gross immaturity 
editor, 

toeisft orced to question the maturity and tolerance of the residents of Brewster Hall. Upon 
"'visit to the building 1 was struck to see a posting opposing homophobia defaced. As 

.:Tl e r °f the Honors Program of Trenton State, I am concerned with the ignorance 
/e(l those that reside in what is known as the Honors dormitory. 
" even greater level, I fe ar that this incident of insult and intimidation will pass by 
fed by those who arc granted the responsibility of enforcing the Social Contract. There 
!eason why this malicious act of vandalism should not be investigated and pursued to 
"'extent. I sincerely hope the staff of Residence Life does not perpetuate this example 
l l a"ow'nS such infractions to continue unopposed, 

embarrassing that m inorities at this college should feel threatened by the actions of 
"' represent the highest academic and intellectual achievers on this campus. The 
. ,° Honors Program as well as the student body at large is threatened. Unresolved, 
'ent will open the door to further attacks on minorities at this campus. 

has led me to believe that the residents of Brewster Hall condone homophobia and 
wart any attempt to educate the students at Trenton State against it. To deface such 

"outift0 mst'" a sensc °f fear in those who do not ascribe to the "rules" that are dictated 
' atcd belief system. Perhaps the isolation of this group has fostered a narrow outlook 

Hjj ° rc'' Shouldn't we expect more from the Honors dormitory? I am afraid not. 
^hahlC kr'n8s facet of special interest housing to shame. I feel that this act is 
Ssitve'anc^ disciplinary action must be taken. Any attempts at a peaceful sense of 

e destroyed whe n a minority is silenced. 
•*tesnnnc;ku c... ^sP°nsible for this attempt at intimidation must promptly be brought to justice. I 

Sincerely, 
Michael R. Emmons 

Programming Chairperson 
Society of Honors Students 

1 

Peter Gostin 

PS. The reason why Dana referred to Dr. King as "a black man" was to piss people like you 
off. I guess it worked. 

Campus pulled together 
To the editor, 

I w ant to thank everyone at Trenton State College including students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators for coming out and participating in this past week's activity surrounding N.J. 
Senate Bill S-605. Members of the campus community expressed their support in many 
different ways. By debating, rallying, and just giving kind words of support in passing, every 
gesture meant a lot in putting together Trenton State's organized campus response to S-605. 

Although there has been much debate over the extent to which S-605 will affect Trenton 
State College, the campus showed their concern for the greater good of all students, statewide, 
by coming together in opposition to the bill. Although it was eventually passed by the senate 
and approved by Gov. Whitman, the Trenton State voice was heard. 

Hopefully this bill will not be seen as a defeat of our campus and discourage people from 
speaking out when they feel strongly about any issue be it campus funding or campus dining. 
As Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. once said, injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere. 

Kenyatta Cheese 

'tterH3'11° SCe w^at act'on Residence Life will take against the bigotry posted in 
a"-' hope to see results. The reputation of the college is at stake. 

Polieiex 
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by 

Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to 
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events 
or advertise in an v wav will not he run. All letters must be typed double-spaced. 
or sent via e-mail (signal@tsclion.trenton.eduJ and should not exceed 500 
words. All letters must he signed, with a phone number and address. Requests 
to withhold the author's name will only be honored if there is legitimate reason. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. 
The editors reserve the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. 
Editorial opinions are those of the editor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions 
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor arc those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Signal or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and 
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $15 per 
semester, or $25 for a year. 
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Positive IDS(3 feedback GET A LIFE' 
Tot 

To the editor, 
To the editor, 

Recent issues of the Signal have publicized the complaints of some students about the 
design project used in IDSC 252/Society, Ethics, & Technology [SET] this semester. Now 
that these projects have been handed in and we have had a chance to poll student reaction more 
systematically we would like to set the record straight. . • 

The design project is intended to achieve several educational goals for students enrolled in 
this general education course: (1) it teaches students about the systematic way in which new 
technological products are created using the "design loop," (2) it teaches brain-storming, 
problem solving, and critical reasoning skills, (3) it teaches students how to work produc
tively in groups and to deal with issues such as designing-under-constraint, organizing a 
division of labor, time-management, assignment of individual responsibility, and teamwor, 
(4) it teaches students both written and oral presentation skills, and finally, (5) it p rovides 
students with a "hands-on" experience of actually designing something which has a practical 
relevance or social use. ... , • 

The Signal has reported that some students have complained that the projects we selected 
this semester ait too difficult, that they were not given enough time to complete them, that 
students had to spend money on materials, and that it was unfair to make this assignment more 
difficult than the design project assignment used last semester a hotel toiletry kit. 

In orafer to d&crminc how widely these concerns were shared among students currently 
enrolled in SET we administered a questionnaire to two sections of the course. We received 
forty-four responses. , . , T , • 

The overall student reaction to the design project was overwhelmingly positive. Judging 
from the many creative and original designs that were submitted and the artful manner in 
which some groups presented their work, this assignment achieved its learning objectives tor 
the vast majority of students enrolled in SET. Only 17 of the 44 responses (38 percent) 
suggested that more time to complete this assigment would be have been useful, and only 
seven out of 44 (16 percent) said that the three projects used this semester were harder than 
the one used last semester and suggested that this was unfair. 

We also collected data on last semester's design project. The responses then indicated that 
students wanted more options to choose from, and many felt that the toiletry kit project was 
too "Mickey Mouse" and didn't relate to TSC students' real concerns. To remedy these 
problems we decided to move to three project options each dealing with a problem in 
"assistive technologies" for differently abled students. Another reason why the project 
assignment was changed was the concern that if we gave the same assignment in the next 
semester, some students might try to "blow it off' by simply using the design work done by 
their friends who had taken the class last semester and turning it in as their own work. Giving 
the same assignment would have encouraged plagiarism and would, thus, have been very 
unfair to those students this semester who took the assignment seriously and tried to do it 
themselves. 

In the next assignment in this course, the ethics case analysis, SET students will learn that 
in making or evaluating ethical claims it is important that one consider and carefully evaluate 
all of the arguments for and against all of the available options before reaching an ethical 
judgment. Those students who charged that this semester's assignment was "unfair" ought to 
have done this. 

One of the things the design project teaches is that even a good design can usually be 
improved upon. The faculty members who designed and who teach the SET course go through 
the "design loop" every semester trying to find ways to improve this course. Next fall's version 
of SET will feature a new course reader with better readings, a student study guide, and a new 
SET seminar room in the new addition to Armstrong Hall that will house tools and materials 
needed to complete the design projects. We will certainly consider extending the time limit 
for this assignment (some instructors in fact chose to do so this year), although we also think 
that in the "real world" our students arc preparing to enter, they won't have the luxury of being 
able to complain to their bosses that they need more time to complete an assignment. Sure, the 
design project is challenging — so is life. Most all of the TSC students enrolled in SET this 
semester met this challenge admirably. We cannot help suspecting that the vocal giinority of 
students who complained to The Signal, were, in the words of one student who completed the 
questionnaire, "too lazy to do the work." 

This letter was written in response to the thoughts of Neeraj Udeshi. For those of you: , 
are unfamiliar with Neeraj Udeshi, letme give you some background as towhothisindivir 
is Last week Neeraj wrote six separate letters to the editor. That's right, six letters inthesaii: 
damn issue. Each letter complained about some aspect of life at Trenton State College. Neen | 
complained about the school's limited library hours, the limited computer lab hours,ik 
ridiculous food prices, the housing lottery, the IDSC fiasco, and finally about the dining hi I 
employees. Issues, obviously of vital importance to the future well-being of this great nate 

After reading your nearly infinite chain of letters, I can only say one thing - GET ALE | 
WILL YA'' I mean, come on, how many things can you possibly complain about. Are;. , 
that bitter? Try to find something positive in your life. Start with something simple like,a 
I don't know, maybe the fact that you have a pulse. t 

Hobbies have always provided the human race with a good outlet for life s little frustrate: 
Stamp collecting is one that immediately comes to mind. Or maybe you'd like somefasi 
little more invigorating like full contact female karate or perhaps crushing empty beer® 
on your roommate's forehead. ... . . 

If you hate TSC that much, then transfer. There are plenty of topnotch academic institution 

located within a day's hike of TSC that could certainly utilize your inn ate ab ility: 

troubleshoot campus-wide problems. , , , 
But if you actually like the school and plan on staying, then lighten up a little, and pte 

try to find something positive about the school. Turn that frown upside-down. 
Complaining only adds to the problem and does nothing to solve it Who®uldfJ' ;; 
nrvk of the ere at 20th-century New England philosopher Scott Cain. Don words of the great 20th-century New England philosopher Scott Cain, 

darkness, instead light a match." 
I suggest you invest in a flame thrower. 

Darren Pogoda, a happy-go-lucky kinda guy 
Steve Guidette, an easy-going guy in his own right, 

also contributed to this letter 
s 

Unity vs. diversity 
Totl 

To the editor, 

I wish to write in defense of Dana Protano. When I first read her 'et^s,ome,M|carMiicr. 
it was almost like a slap in the face. I yelled at myself to wake up an 
see what was happening at TSC. ."COIN#" 

I am not a racist and I am sick of this word being thrown around like me wo ^ 
was in the early 1950's. In my interpretation, Dana Protano is not a at , .. 
posing a question. Why is the only holiday we celebrate as a sc oo _ y alsocei-
Luther King? If we are going to celebrate Dr. King's birthday, en wt t0 ^ ^ __ ^ ^ L-u. rv.1115 t to the 00$^ 
George Washington's and Abraham Lincoln's birthday. Not that I c ' ' 
of Dr. King's birthday, I believe that Dr. King was a great man w o , j, 
for all. But if we celebrate human rights activists, then shouldn t we i nclu 
F. W. De Klerk, and Nelson Mandela? _ . „cln0|vunpoputo^l 

• w ho wants You see, the administration of this school is caught in the inc reasingly J^jipll, x 
i  t __ .  1 

political correctness. Political correctness renamed by liberals, 
" I know here at Trenton State bene known as liberal? Most of the students that I 

correctness is a joke. I strongly agree. ._ _rhooj lays this »'• 
Another topic that I would like to address is diversity, l , ntl0|ivean<t;!i' 

everything like students are supposed to live and die by it. don 
diversity. A word that I would rather the school use is unity. • „ tofindtl*p* 

Unity vs. diversity is a battle that this college has probably been try 
to for some time now. With diversity, the college divides the stu en f 

the other hand a unified student body is very difficult to divide an 
Ton 

Morton Winston 
Professor of Philosophy 

A concerned student 
Jeremy Marcus 

John Hutchinson 
Professor of Technological Studies 

l.Aiiofy°u*i*! A 
PS. There are two types of people in society: observers and paiiicip2^ 
letters either for or against Ms. Protano are participators and respe 

(the authors arc the course coordinators for IDSC 252) 

Editor's Note: This letter, already edited to a certain extent, was allowed to run over length 
because of the nature of the issue involved. Six letters is too mu  ̂

Af 
(hat i 
staff 

Al 
"hen 

r 

v. 

Do you want Signal coverage 
for your event? Please come 

down and fill out a press 
release form. They can be 
found in a folder on The 

Signal door. 

To the editor, 

I am writing in regard to the six letters to the editor wr'tten^ ̂ heosei the N1^,. 
rpeared in last week's Signal. Here we have someone wh 

his kind have chosen before him. ("Hmm, this thing does 

0 > to the ea noi rhoscfl -
appeared in last week's Signal. Here we have someone who has )ete|y please 
his kind have chosen before him. ("Hmm, this thing does not c 0 {^hop1^ , ; 

not completely beneficial to me, and therefore I will compla"1® hfllisve jnaiid^.;.."' not completely beneficial to me, and therefore 1 will comp>«'" y inaiio• 
natural high that often accompanies 'standing up for something^ 0Uhavea'°uV.;.• - I 
who agree.'") To the author of these letters I say the following J js likel y10 

about TSC as a freshman, and the number of your comp 31 , 
exponentially over the years. , obiems,but,in^,-

1 m normally not one to condone running away from one s pr tj cot*5 

a manner of speaking as I c an muster, "Dude, maybe you 
school." 

should- 1'ke. 

*aiti 
*the 
*hc 
®lin 
He q 
% 
Isttx 
year 

"km 

As st 
Ife 

Plain 
"ODf 
Ulyc 
«sing 

J Sincerely, 
Timothy Samuels 
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Not just a Rutgers issue 'Poor attempts' at IDSC 
To the editor, 

On March 31, 1995, Governor Christine Todd Whitman signed bill A-380/5-605, after it 
hadpassedin the state Senate the day before by a narrow vote of 22 to 15. Bill 5-605 has shown 
once again that the voice of the public means nothing to our representatives. This bill is aimed 
predominantly at the Rutgers chapter of NJP1RG (New Jersey Public Interest Research 
Group), a n orga nization dedicated to issues of state importance and represented in our 
government by lobbyists who, no doubt, become irritating and bothersome to our senators. So 
what i s the government's solution? It creates a bill which targets all state schools and all 
political activism and which will result in a reduction of funds so that irritating and bothersome 
groups such as PIRG w ill not be able to maintain the resources necessary for their political 
endeavors. 

This is not just a Ru tgers issue. It affects the right of all student organizations on all state 
school campuses to have a voice and be heard. How often has our generation been labeled 
apathetic? We are not a pathetic; we are simply ignored and patronized. We cannot give up. 
Today,bill 5-605 targets Rutgers. Tomorrow, it may be our organizations such as the Black 
Student Union, the Women's Center, or GUTS. We cannot allow Rutgers to face this fight 
alone. It is a state school issue. It is a student issue. 

So what can you do? Become informed. Ask about S-605 and form your own opinions. Then 
keep your eyes and your ears open. Governor Whitman and our representatives have, in my 
mind, betrayed us. Whitman has negated her previous belief in autonomy for higher education 
institutions. Our school s should be able to decide these issues individually, and not have 
decisions made for us through state legislation. Five hundred Trenton State students signed 
tpetitionthatwasdeliveredto the governor and, still, she signed this bill. Ourfight is not over. 
Butwe need your help. We must show our government that they may shut us out, but they will 
never shut us down! 

Patti McCabe 

Self-righteous columnist 
To the editor, 

the opinions column "Do wedding vows have a meaning anymore?" we defy 
teeph "Ogre" Bove to back up the statistic "60 percent of all weddings in America end in 
divorce within the first year" with any social or scientific study done at any point in the history 
°Tthis country. 

To use false statistics to "prove" your points is poor journalism, but to belittle someone 
else's suffering is poor taste. 

Sociologists cannot even begin to narrow down what causes certain individuals to believe 
power-physical and/or p sychological-equals love. Spousal abuse is not as simple as "if any 
jwon is wil ling to marry someone who hits them ... are definitely part of the problem." 
owever rampant they are in society, blaming the victim quick-fixes don't work because 

l!"ise is ultimately not the victim's fault. 
In your vast sea of self-righteousness perhaps the benefits of freedom of choice is only a 

drop, but please consider the alternatives. Separation often eases the tension in a family, 
v ^es'even children of divorced families can have normal 1 ives, more normal perhaps than 
"'ng in a home without love or stability. 

ociety should not "mature and treat marriage as a lifelong commitment" as suggested in 
(eco umn because too often marriage turns out to be legalized slavery. The human nature 
^ar pair bonding should not be used as an excuse for indefinite human misery, 

ake up and smell the oppression. 

Sincerely, 
Janice L. Greger and Joshua Eisinger 

To the editor, 

I a m writing this letter in regards to the "dramatic changes" mentioned in Bradley A. 
Mogol's article last week concerning the college's interdisciplinary core (IDSC) next year. 

Among the changes listed are: condensation of Humanity-Ideas & Ideals (IDSC) and 
Change in Societies (IDSC 201) into one new course, elimination of lectures and possible 
elimination of the text books 

While eliminating the lectures is a good idea, all those who have already taken part in this 
poorly organized attempt at diversifying the curriculum should feel jaded at the plans to cut 
back on credit hours and materials. 

We have been required to pay not only for these classes, but for the outrageously expensive 
material, which cannot be returned due to the coordinators' inability to decide how this course 
should be run. In other words, since the course changes every semester, the books are useless. 

Unfortunately it scents that these courses arc here to stay, whether we, as the students agree 
they are necessary or not. Don't misunderstand. I am all for diversity but rather than being 
guinea pigs for the school, a firm decision should be made beforehand on how to best run the 
course. Furthermore, a complete reimbursement should be given for the books and the extra 
class that we were required to take which is presently being, combined to form the new, as of 
yet unnamed course (IDSC 151). 

Disgustfully, 
Brian Hcrshberg 

'Freshman babble' 
To the editor, 

Necraj, get a life. I have just been a victim of your random, incoherent, freshman babble (all 
six diatribes). One of your many complaints is that you can't squat your room while people 
in other dorms can. Tell me something, would you like the whole campus to get displaced? 
And just for your information, freshman have never been able to squat their rooms — get with 
the program. 

You complain about the fact that housing selection is going to be held during the week 
instead of on the weekend and state in one of your letters that, "Most people who arc going 
to live on campus next year have classes on Friday from 11 to 12:20." I have lived on campus 
for four years and I hav e never had class at that time, nor have many of my friends. But then 
again, maybe you have no friends and therefore wouldn't know such things. You may have 
noth ing better to do on your Saturdays then sit and wait for the 1 ibrary to open; however, I think 
the majority of student resident employees would prefer not to have their weekend activities 
interrupted. 

Finally, in your letter on IDSC changes, you have lost whatever slight grip you had on 
reality. You rant and rave about the fact that future freshman classes will only be required to 
take two IDSC courses. For someone who wants so many changes for the college, you don't 
seem very happy with the ones it's making. As a senior, should I be outraged that you won't 
be required to take Western Civ., Comp. I and Speech? Do you think that's the only book 
they're not going to buy back from you? Wake up, Dorothy, you're not in Oz any more. 

I can go on and on, but unlike you, I r espect the 500-word limit requested by The Signal. 
And please, spare me a response. 

Sincerely, 
Ryan Killccn and the Greater Trenton State College Community 

'Horrendous' service Statement of apology 
To the editor, 

£«•** 'ast weeks letters "Unfriendly food staff' and "Poor job training" I realized 
e orrer|dous customer service I have been receiving from the Wood Dinning Service 

Jnce September is a problem shared by many of us here at Trenton State College. 
^ mcT'h1' '13VC exPcr'enced many irritating experiences in dealing with the dining staff, 
*ajtinS othersome occurred just the other day in the Travers/Wolfe Dining area. After 
^the i il ' nC ^orsevera' minutes, my turn came to place my order. The "gentleman" working 
W|)en I' !nadvcrtcnt|y skipped over me, and took the order of the person directly behind me. 
inline 'U° lte'y brought this to his attention he told me that "I couldn't move ahead of people 
He q Uj cxPlained that I had not moved ahead of anyone but was passed over by mistake. 
You'reC '' snaPPed back by saying "I missed you and you stood there and said nothing? 
lst00(j i'crazy motherfucker." He then took my order while mumbling under his breath. As 
•ear < -,> u C 'rustratC(I I w ondered how this kind of treatment, which has been going on all 

This k cont'nue to occur. 
-erribe m °f behavior goes beyond poor customer service. In fact it i s unacceptable. No 
As stU(jro tde c°llege community should have to endure that kind of treatment from anyone. 

Heel ntS'3 s'8n'T'cant amount of our room and board goes toward the meal plan. 
^theiT arE n0t ®ett'n§ our money's worth. If we are going to be forced to purchase a meal 

anv S°me"VnS needs to be done by the administration to ensure that the dining service 
v ls providing at least satisfactory service. At this point, that is not the case. If I had anyCho F lulng m least satisfactory service. At this point, tha 

asin„ CC m dle mattcr, the Wood Company would be the last dining service I would consider 

Sincerely, 
Michael Holzsager 

To the editor, 

I w ish to issue a public statement of apology for my conduct in la st week's meeting of the 
Student Government Association when I yell ed at Senator Keith Benson after he had yelled 
at me. Although I was obviously provoked by Benson, it was still wrong to express myself in 
such a way. 

During discussion of N.J. State Senate Bill S-605, Noah Cromc made a statement asking 
everyone to calm their emotions, making note of "personal attacks" upon members of SGA, 
in particular, Keith Benson and Anthony Pcrno. I stood up, asking to make a brief statement 
of apology to Benson and Pcrno for any words that I may have made that could have been 
interpreted as a personal attack, and to stress Cromc's points of cooperation and composure. 
When I began to speak, I was shouted down by several members of SGA, including Benson. 
The independent students in the room shouted back. It was then that Senator Benson yelled 
that I was "out of order." I responded by yelling back at Benson that he was "out of order and 
disrespectful" when he and Perno stormed into the student forum the night before in a violent 
and accusatory manner and verbally attacked me without provocation. Although I am 
generally a patient and reasonable person, I cannot be expected to stand by quietly when I am 
assaulted verbally or physically. If I am shouted at, I will shout back. 

I responded to disrespectful and inappropriate behavior in a disrespectful and inappropriate 
manner, and that is wrong. This is why I have taken it upon myself to apologize to SGA and 
the general student body. But do not mistake me; if I a m attacked, I will attack back If 
necessary, I will continue to do wrong. 

Sincerely, 
Kenyatta Cheese 
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You don't have to yell' 'The legacy of The Pit' 
To the editor, 

I am writing in response to Albert G. DelGreco's editorial in the last issue of The Signal 
about the unfriendly staff of Wood Food Services. I too, have had experiences comparab e to 
his. Last week, while ordering a sandwich at The Commons, my server asked me to repeat my 
order because she did not hear it. 1 spoke louder, and she responded rudely by screaming at 
me, saying, ironically, "You don't have to yell." Not only was I embarrassed by the woman s 
behavior, but several acquaintances who overheard the incident continued to comment about 
it later. To make matters worse, the woman threw my sandwich together, and at me, it scattereu 
all over my plate and 1 had to eat it with a fork. 

More recently, today at the Student Center, I arrived at the grill line with a friend of mine 
at 10-30 when it was about to close. We were brusquely told that she would be the last one to 
order, and 1 could not. Thankfully, anotfepr employee handed me a plate and said that 1 could 
order as well. , . 

1 also agree with Mr. DelGreco on his point that many of the employees are more concerned 
with socializing with their co-workers and friends than with doing their jobs. They frequently 
let acquaintances go ahead of those of us who are respectful of others and have been waiting 
patiently in a ncverending line for 15 minutes or more. 

Incidents such as these should not be permitted to occur. Obviously these people feel that 
since we arc college students, we do not deserve to be treated with respect. We do. When we 
wait on line to purchase food from the Student Center, the Commons, or any other dining hall 
on campus, we are more than just college students — we are patrons. We would not hesitate 
to complain about poor service at The Ground Round or at McDonald s, why do we hesitate 
to do so here? And the majority of the students who are on the meal plan at TSC have over 
$1000 invested in Wood Food Services. How can we settle for anything less than exceptional 
and respectful service for the price that we are paying? 

"Students have a right to speak out when they arc treated without respect, asserted SGA 
Speaker of the Senate, Noah Crome, who also contributed to this editorial. We should not have 
to settle for the rude behavior of many of the food service employees. Employees should 
conduct themselves in a professional manner and they should be terminated if they don t. We, 
as students, do have a say in what goes on in our college community. We pay these people's 
salaries out of our taxes and tuition fees. Basically, we are paying for them to be mean to us. 

So, the next time you are treated disrespectfully by a Wood Food Services employee, 
immediately report it to the manager, don't just accept it like the timid college students that 
they think we arc. If every student complained when treated inappropriately, management 
would have to act on o.ur concerns. Then wc could weed out the rude, obnoxious workers from 
the many pleasant ones who actually enjoy what they arc doing. 

To the editor, 

We are writing in response to the article that appeared concerning the "New'Pit'" of 
Centennial One. As former members of The Pit, we wanted to clear up so me o f t he 
misconceptions about our floor. ... , . , . 

First we did "dogpile" people. While this may seem barbaric and juvenile, it wasonlyi 
method of male-bonding among friends. There was never any injuries or lasting harm (except 
for the time one member, who we'll call "Smith," ended up 'hogtied'm the girls' bathroom 

Second the Around-the-World "game" was a campus-wide function, open to all college 
members,'females and cops included. And The Pit is not the only social group who holds such 

SThirdly the bed-in-the-lake-incident was just one of many projects undertaken to improve 
our 1 i ving arrangements. We also added cable to our cinema (thanks to ABE), we paintedour 
own hall walls, and we decorated our rooms with artful representations of beautiful women 

The Pit was one of the few floors that participated in school events as a non-fired 
Our floor has been consistently successful in Spirit Week, intramurals, and re 
GPAs. Members have gone on to Law School, engineering studies and government service, 
(even teaching!). 

In fact The Pit still exists. Because of the close friendships formed, members of The Pil still 
live together and have contacts with not only the recent members but also people from many 
years past. We would never have been able to form such a group on a First- Year-Expenence 
floor, as The Pit was successful in mixing freshman and upperclassmen for years. 

The college may have removed the smell and the stains, but they will ne ver remove 
legacy of The Pit. 

"Pit" ifully yours, 
The Cretin Corral 

(Mark Sblendorio, Mike Pausz, Bob Olivo, Steve Evanego, Kevin Smith) 
and the rest of THE PIT 

ERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING 
TEAM SEEKS NEW MEMBERS 

FOR 1995-6 SEASON 
•The team competes against other 

schools such as Penn State, 
Bloomsburg and Tempi®-

-Open to all males and females. 

ANYONE 
INTERESTED 

SHOULD CONTACT: 

MARC MaRTomna 
CRotvwelL 526 
637-7412 

Writing a letter to the editor 
is finally popular! Please 

rpmpmlipr 5flfl-WOrd limit. 

Dave Cl 
Mew Res332 

63 7-7539 
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The sound, the fury, the rally and the price of taking a stand 
,a j commentary by Joseph "Ogre" Bove 
V l 
n). "-jre must be something wholly awesome 
:ge ' ftbeing in a rally. One gets to stand side 
ich | ate with strangers united behind a single 

Cand a single voice. Emotions like anger 
lymix into a fury of activity. From the 

m Ttitof the group radiates power. 
® some get to lead the gro up, manipulating 
¥ ions as a virtuoso with his or her instru-
$ IsitSome get to follow and have ownership 

|niny piece of the brouhaha. Finally, a rare 
• opt not to be swept up into the rapture of 

»u" sic euphoria and are left a lone. 
titer a flurry of e motional rhetoric, the 

net 

vote was tallied at 52-1-0. It must have felt 
great for the protestors ... Mission accom
plished. I can only speculate, because I was 
the sole dissenter. I only knew complete 
separation. 

The story is a twisted one at best. A modern 
day Howard Hill strummed discontent on the 
campus. Hill's evil villain was not the pool 
table, but a proposed bill — Senate 605. If it 
passed, our children's children in college 
were surely going to have trouble. Trouble 
with a capital'T.' That rhymes with 'P' and 
that stands for New Jersey State Senate Bill 
605. 

Well, the rhythm was great even if the 
lyrics weren't quite there. S-605 was going to 
take away college students' right to free 
speech. We had to organize and form not a 
boy's band, but a rally and a protest. We had 
to call our senators and the governor. 

Howard Hill had kindly interpreted S-605 
for us ignorant grommets. It was clearly go
ing to suck funding away from any student 
organization that tried to make any sort of 
political stand. The only thing lacking in the 
whole musical number, besides the Wells 
Fargo Wagon, was a lawyer's interpretation 
of the bill and the statement of intent (a 
description attached to every law explaining 
what it means). 

As it turned out, the full brunt of S-605 was 
to change a negative check to a positive check 
on the Rutgers tuition bill. Money for lobby
ing organizations cannot come from a man

datory fee. On Rutgers bills in the past, a 
student had to check no if they do not wish to 
pay money for lobbying. If they check noth
ing at all, they are obligated to pay. 

As S-605 became law Friday, Rutgers stu
dents will now have to check yes to contrib
ute money for lobbying. If they check noth
ing, no fee. 

What is completely ironic is that the Howard 
Hill of this column was an organization that 
seeks to represent students. Hill should be 
overjoyed that the students he will represent 
in the future are only the ones who will 
choose to be represented. 

In the midst of this jumbled musical score 
was a Student Government meeting. Nearly 
75 emotional protestors demanding that SGA 
take a stand. They dictated that it w ould not 
be enough for SGA to say that we agreed with 
the bill but had problems with the wording. 
SGA had to outright oppose S-605. SGA's 
resolution said that we oppose S-605 as it 
now reads and want clarification. 

What the group had demanded not be the 
stand of SGA was semantically and shrewdly 
reworded and passed with great aplomb. SGA 
had clearly taken a stand on Rutgers' method 
of billing. Hill was victorious. He got what he 
wanted. SGA was victorious. They had ap
peased the crowd. I stood apart and stood 
alone. My victory booty was hatred, vindic-
tiveness, respect, quiet words of admiration 
and the void. 

And so, I look at the events of this past 

week. Partially, I feel dismay. I saw a lot of 
well-meaning people swept up by the cry of 
"Trouble" or more appropriately, "Students' 
rights!" Perhaps the consensus of the masses 
will honor their dedication. Partially, I f eel 
disgust. Why would a mass fighting for stu
dents' rights to speak deal so unkindly with 
those students who did not speak in accord 
with them? 

Mostly, I am unsettled. If the stakes were 
higher, I still would have been willing to 
stand alone. Am I comfortable realizing that 
I am an idealist unto hatred and vindictivc-
ness? I do not know. I suppose it is a question 
that we must all face — what price are we 
willing to pay to make our stand? Maybe next 
time we can just run Howard Hill off campus 
and tar and feather him ... Unfortunately, 
there will always be another Howard Hill, 
another sales pitch and another awful deci
sion about making a stand. 

tis a harsh reality and our apathy is not helping 
Commentary by Anelise Paduch 

you say to a homeless man asking 
^rsome change as you walk by? Do you 

101 ^ at you have no money, as your 
• pockets jingle with change? Do 
amply say "Sorry!" and continue walk-

• Wo you walk past him pretending that 
1 n t he ar a word, disregarding his ex-

7*^. altogether? 
" _ J" crazy — I am not suggesting that 

. "S to do is stop and open y our wal le t to 
tcrson who asks you for money. Cer-

,s's neither safe, nor practical. But 
tain ?mUC'1 (^cePcr significance to this 
r.,s y simple action of ignoring such a 

^-Problem with "walking by" and pre-
- : didn't hear a desperate cry for 5r 

Vem n " symbo''zes a much greater 
rw abi,ity as a nation to just "tune 

depressing, at least one thing can still come 
out of it. You see where you stand. You see 
where so many others are standing. And you 
realize that your life is pretty good. 

December rolls around, and suddenly, 
everyone's a giver and everyone cares. Why 
can't we possess this attitude during the rest 
of the year? Why isn't anyone collecting 
canned goods for the homeless now? After 
all, it's not as if when the trimmings came off 
the tree and the holidays ended, the problems 
of the world disap-

longer do we flinch at the news of a murder. 
No longer do we really feel sympathy for the 
homeless. We were raised well by parents 
who said, "Don't get involved! Stay away 
from trouble! Walk away!" Is it any wonder 
that we are, as a generation, apathetic? 

We are not another "Me" generation, as 
was the case in the 1980s. We, instead, justify 
our self-centered behaviors, by saying, "I 
have to look out for myself first." We arc so 
caught up in boosting our self-esteems and 

^ things that we don't want to hear and 

* It is t0 th'ngs that we d011'1 want to t0° easy for us t0 turn off the 

<f- set or tbe radio. We close the news-
Jn 111 'nsIant, all the problems of 

drugs, violence, racism, 
***, all disappear. Or, so we 

F-tthe believe-
c a* Problems haven't gone anywhere. 

c« real •- *•- • 
w'1i them ^ vlr If2' aS ever t0 tbose who are 

%of CVery day" We a11 have 
0Ur own, no doubt, but it really 

that'nto PersPect've to sit down and 
J°ur frustrations, as you moan 

infal ut your housing lottery number 
^ousTAv fire drills, really don't 

if&Whii 2t a" 'n 1116 grand scheme of 
rprf Watcbin8 the news at night, full 

Ports on the state of our world, is 

pearer .Thehomeless 
are .till homeless. 
The poor are still 
poor. I wonder why 
most of us think that 
it is acceptable to don 
our little charity hats 
twice a year and then 
free our guilty con
sciences. We step 
over the homeless 
man in September 
and embrace him in 
December. 

Our generation is 
constantly being at
tacked for being lazy 
and unmotivated. 
This is the world that 
was handed to us. We 
are still trying to fig
ure out what to do 
with it. And if one 
thing will hold us 
back from making the many necessary re
pairs on our society, it will be our habit of 
turning the other way. We have become de
sensitized and cold about these things. No 

"taking care of ourselves" that we have com
pletely forgotten how to take care of others. 
Or maybe we just don't want to anymore. 

A lot of people went away for spring break, 

and there is nothing wrong with a little escape 
from reality. But, the fact is many people's 
realities are more like nightmares and are 
virtually inescapable. Just open a newspaper 
and see for yourself. If you came back from 
Cancun or Daytona Beach with a scorching 
sunburn and someone else's luggage, you arc 
still one of the lucky ones. 

As a nation of young adults, we must real
ize that while not everyone can directly relate 
to issues such as AIDS or poverty now, we 
will all have an effect on each other in the 
future, in some aspect. Therefore, the prob
lems that plague us now will, without a doubt, 
impact all of our lives one way or another. 
These issues cannot be ignored, no matter 
how ugly they may be for us to face. 

There is a lot more to life than what we sec 
in front of us every day at Trenton State. To 
ignore this is to deny ourselves an opportu
nity to make a real and positive difference in 
our society. To ignore this is to create an even 
bigger mess for our children. We may not be 
at fault for all the problems of today, but they 
are here now and they are our responsibility 
now. 

It's not enough to look at your circum
stances and acknowledge that we do have it 
pretty good, even with the fire drills. We have 
to act on this knowledge and reach out to 
others now, while we know we can. As you 
watch the morbid newscasts and cringe at the 
nameless victims of homelessness, poverty, 
and AIDS, pay close attention. 

Don't change the channel; instead, open 
your eyes to the frightening truth: None of us 
know what tomorrow will bring, you must 
face the fact that any one of those people 
could be you. It is perhaps the harshest reality 
of them all. 

1 
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Strategic Defense Initiative — it's time for another look 
Commentary by Gonzalo E. Mon 

In urban America it is not uncommon to 
read newspaper accounts about rival gangs 
shooting out their differences over such things 
as turf, money and drugs. But despite the 
bloodshed caused by these fights, most gang 
members will maintain that they are equi
table in their violence; they will only harm 
you if you harm them. 

Most Americans would tend to agree that 
these mutual promises of injury make up a 
somewhat insane way to keep the peace. 
What they may not realize, though, is that if 
they were to substitute world powers for 
these rival gangs, nuclear arms for their weap
ons, and dub in some diplomatic language, 
they would have a situation analogous to the 
one that existed between the two superpow
ers for almost four decades. What we call 
insane on the streets is called deterrence on 
the national level. And while deterrence has 
worked relatively well in the past, common 
sense would dictate that there must be a better 
way to keep the peace. That way can be found 
through the implementation of the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 

The Strategic Defense Initiative is a system 
whose essential task is to destroy ballistic 
missiles should they be fired at the United 
States. While some opponents of SDI argue 
that this situation is unlikely, they must none
theless acknowledge that it is a possibility in 
today's turbulent political climate. A number 
of years ago author Tom Clancy wrote that 
"wars are begun by men, frightened men, 
impatient men. That's human nature and hu
man nature hasn't changed much. But one 
thing surely has — the weapons." During the 

First and Second World Wars it usually took 
at least one or two weeks to mobilize an 
army. Today, a nuclear missile can reach 
your town in the time that it takes you to read 
this newspaper or to eat your lunch. Because 
the amount of time to make decisions has 
been so greatly reduced, there is a higher 
probability of making mistakes. 

The opposition to the Strategic Defense 
Initiative is frequently 
emotional, although 
the depth of the feeling 
is often masked by 
claims to practical, 
budgetary, or techni
cal doubts about the 
feasibility,affordability 
or effectiveness of spe
cific systems. It is 
based in part on the 
now irrelevant but pas
sionately held Cold 
War belief that American Strategic Defenses 
would elicit additional offensive deploy
ments by the Soviet Union, thus fueling the 
arms race and exposing us to greater dan
gers. This was the view of the opponents of 
Strategic Defense when President Johnson 
proposed the project over a quarter of a 
century ago and, curiously, the opponents of 
those years remain the opponents of strate
gic defense to this very day. 

It is important to note, though, that every
thing affecting this antiquated intellectual 
construct has changed: the Cold War is over, 
the Soviet Union no longer exists, the inter
action of offensive and defensive forces is 
radically different today, the efficacy of clas
sical deterrence in these changed circum

stances is increasingly questionable, and the 
technical feasibility of effective defenses is 
immeasurably greater. In short, everything 
has changed except the stubborn, unthinking, 
myopic opposition to any serious national 
defense against ballistic missiles. 

Another source of opposition to strategic 
defense is the idea that only a perfect defense 
is worth having. When the issue was a defense 
3t2° ' against a massive Soviet 

missile force, the oppo
sition argued that be-

tember, we sent 22,000 ill-equipped troops to 
Haiti to restore a "democratic" government. 
Then, in October, we responded to Saddam 
Hussein's move to imperil the wor ld's oil 
supply. 

In addition to this, we must also realize that 
the Soviet Union still has approximately 
25,000 nuclear weapons in its arsenal and a 
political future that is extremely unclear. Three 
other nations have publicly conf irmed th ai 
they possess "atomic devices," and an addi
tional nine countries are estimated to be de-

1X 

cause even the best pos
sible defenses could be 

jgawr vm, wwmorpenetrated, there was no 
point in attempting any defense whatsoever. 
Now that the number of missiles which could 
threaten the United States has decreased, the 
idea of a partial defense capable of dealing 
with modest threats ought to appeal to those 
critics who once claimed to be daunted by the 
task of defending against thousands of mis
siles. But these critics remain unmoved, mired 
in their opposition to any defense. 

It is often argued by the extremely near
sighted that defense increases are not needed 
because the close of the Cold War has left us 
in a safer world. They fail to remember that 
just last year the United States came close to 
armed conflict three times. In June we de
ployed additional forces toward Korea to halt 
the production of nuclear weapons. In Sep-

Si ^*/u£ 
veloping their own nuclear capabilities. 

The primary responsibility of a govern
ment is to provide for the secur ity o f th e 
people. Without SDI, the Amer ican people 
can never be secure in an age in which more 
and more countries are acquiring nu clear 
weapons. Furthermore, the im plementation 
of the Strategic Defense Initiative does not 
require the inventing of a lot of new technol
ogy, but rather the evolution and refinement 
of methods that have already been proven to. 
work. 

The United States is making as tounding 
progress in this area, and these advancements 
are indicative of the fact that th e S trategic 
Defense Initiative is a feasible undertaking. 
But not only is SDI feasible, it makes sense, 
The United States government owes it to its 
people to pursue the possibility of SD I; i t 
cannot afford not to. 

r 
•SjS# 

college union board 

CUB Cafe Lion pr o/ant/. 

friday, april 7th 
9pm - 12am 

Native Tongues Poets 
Society featuring: 

rhythmic expression* 
Hip Hop, poetry, & 

open mic. 
Presented by Visual 

Relativity Productions 

^ Mellow out with the Saturday, april 8th COoi jazz sounds of 
LEASTER CARNEGIE jpm - lzam QUINTET 
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ARE YOU: 
Having problems with your roomate? 

Living off campus and having landlord-tenant disputes? 
Fighting Municipal Court violations(ex:motor violations)? 

Involved in any other legal matters??? 

nents 
itegic 
king. 
en«. 
to its 
31; it I 

•\ 

a 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! 
Student Legal Services is a division of The Student 

Government Association dedicated to providing TSC with 
professional legal advice at no cost to the students. 

All contact with SLS is strictly COVFIDENTIAL. Only the SLS 
. Director and attorney will know you have used this service. 

The attorneys are licensed in NJ a nd PA and are paid for by a 
portion of the student activities fee. 

The Student Legal Services office is located on the 2nd floor 
of the Brower Student Center in the Campus Life Office. Or 

you can call the office at (609) 771-2307. 

ARE THERE LIMITATIONS? 
The SLS attorney cannot represent another TSC student, against the college or 

any college professor or staff member. Also, the attorney cannot actually 
litigate, but can offer professional Legal Advice. 



April 9-15: Pan American Week 

J^prU tomts ixom 

% fiatm fcmrb meaning 
|  " i n  0 p m , "  a s m  %  

opening of flaioer iru&s 
in spring-

April 16-22: Reading is Fun Week 

April 2 — Dana Carvey, 40 
April 9 — Hugh Hefner, 69 
April 14 — Pete Rose, 54 

\pril 24 — Barbra Streisand, 53 
April 29—Jerry Seinfeld, 41 

is traditionally 
set apart as a day for 
pranks and placing 
people in situations 
that make them look 
like an "April Fool." 

April 5 
Ch'ing-ming - Respect 

for Ancestors Day 
(China) 

This holiday, which is also 
called TomD Sweeping or 

Cold Food Day, is tne 1 
only traditional Chinese 

holiday celebrated 
according to the solar 

calendar. This is a day for 
honoring your ancestors 

by visiting graves and j 
leaving flowers and food. 

Yom Hashoa 

memory ol the mm 
perishea in the Nazi 
'orld War II, 1939-h 

Allied trodps arrivec 
death camps 

a place now called Buddha 
Gaya or Bodh Gaya. Information provided by MictmHe G. Fetdmon 

Layout by Tristan H. Cockcroft 

mv A \rv\l, 
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Students competed in teams of four at the College Quiz Bowl on* XSrclTSIn 

|1 dercover j'curnalfst reveals 
) ">mity's neo-Nazi movement 

MW_ College Quiz Bowl 
Y!fillet -r/rn asrl i* 

•Debbie VValdeyer 

•.-panofTrentonStatcCollcge's 
•: annua! Jewish Awareness 
«b. Y aron S voray spoke last 
aesday about his e xperiences 
a und ercover journalist in 

amy's neo-Nazi movement, as 
•'(ted in his nov el " In Hitler's 

Wow." 
notay introduced himself to the 
*nce with background of his 
®ily , which is 
aitially the 

of the Holocaust. As a birthday gift, 
he said, "Dad, I w ould like to get a 
tattoo with numbers on my hand 
like everyone else." These tattoos, 
or "death markers," indicated sur
vivors of a concentration camp. 

Afterhigh school, Svoray entered 
the Israeli army, seeing heavy ac
tion in both the Yom Kippur War 
and the Lebanon War. 

His duty done, Svoray studied 
political science and international 
______ affairs at He-

iisinfiltra-
mftbe world 

'tto-Nazism. 
fitoray' s 
^fath er, a 
Mian Jew, 

in the 
nan army 
I"? Wo rld 

"So, I'm sittin g in a 
room with a man 
who is admitting to 
killing my family. 
What do I do?" 

—Yaron Svoray 

brew University 
in Jerusalem. 
Svoray became 
a detective in the 
Israeli Central 
Police Com
mand (compa
rable to the Fed
eral Bureau of 
Investigation) 
specializing in 

His bravery in ba ttle saved 
^".and e a r ned Svoray' s grand- m i VOj, avoray moved to 

2 a rom the Kaiser. The America. He continued working as 

terrorism 
In 1985, Svoray moved 

•W. always proudly displayed 
^ person, gained Svoray's 
•father much respect, 
^fortunately, neither he northe 
J "rvived because, during 
^arll he went to Auschwitz 

jor concentration camp) and 
| ̂P'n?moke with his medal, 

j 
iysaid. 

»y s mother and her Roma-
| ̂family tr ied to hide fr om the 

I li na h But tfleir seWer babita-
^e<l after two and ahalf years. 

I -smother was the only one 
I . aN ~ the rest of her fam-
I * m — • 

detective and a journalist, and 
otten lectured on international ter
rorism. In 1990, Svoray graduated 
from Queens College of New York 
with a bachelor of arts in film stud
ies and communications. 

At one of his lectures, Svoray 
was approached by an elderly World 
War II veteran who spoke of hidden 
diamonds on the French-German 
border worth $200 million. Within 
five months, Svoray was on the 
French-German border, in a "rather 
anti-Semitic area of France where 
the Jews were not loved." Svoray 
changed his identity to an Ameri
can journalist researching a World 
War II story in order to search for 
the diamonds without exposing his 

1 1 ' 

'^ flVe- Svoray first learned see Undercover on page 27 

[tooProfessorel personalizes effects of Mafia 
nosta'gia, happiness and sadness tion of Mafia had caused a general lessnessofthe situation he faced, he Hp tnni- u,im .i„_ 

^^!!feWcrowded as m°re 
• % .»/,ntS and Professors •enters. u P'oressors 

-iaop '°Watcb the viewing 
l jofessorel," an Italian 

nostalgia, happiness and sadness 
together because they are in our 
soul, in our mind ... always inte
grating one another," she said. 

And then we 

tion of Mafia had caused a general 
collapse of the nation's social struc
ture. 

Although there existed compul-

lessness of the situation he faced, he 
applied for a transfer back to a school 
in the more organized and struc
tured North. 

:|ialiann1uhsUbtitlesPuton 
Z^b-Asanon-Itahan 

ent who knew little of 

expect. 
J'mona W right, who 

State Co n 3nd Ger™an at 

Pana « £ge' welc°med 
tjVe • offered a brief but 

sItiSaIn roducti°n to the 

sat down to 
watch. 

As the open
ing credits dis
appeared, the 
story of an im-
poverished 
country began 
to unfold. 

"This is typical of an Italian movie, to possess 
happiness and nostalgia, happiness and sad
ness together because they are in our soul, in 
our mind always integrating one another.' 

— Simona Wright 

» ':|^m [k°Vie that comprises 
She Said- "It 

^>0u a litH "gh- And »t will 
X. ''ttle bit Cry. 

'^cal of an Italian 
ess happiness and 

There were scenes of young chil
dren, poorly dressed, working to 
support their out-of-work families. 
They were at home in the streets of 
the black market and possessed a 
wisdom far beyond their young 
years. They lived in the Southern 
region of Italy, where the infiltra-

sory schooling, there was no one to 
enforce this, until aNorthern teacher 
was mistakenly transferred to a 
school there. When he discovered 
he had few students to instruct, he 
began to search the small town and 
physically compel his students to 
attend class. In response to the hope-

As time 
passed, the 
teacher over
came his 
Northern pre
judices and de
veloped an un
derstanding of 
the region and 
its students. 

The children, too, were able to over
come their initial suspicions and 
doubts, created by a society which 
had failed them, and eventually 
came to trust their new instructor. 

Ultimately the teacher was trans
ferred back to the North, but he 
went reluctantly, a changed man. 

He took with him a better under
standing of the South and its people, 
an understanding that it was the 
institution of society which had 
failed them, not they who had failed 
society. 

The children too had changed. 
They understood that their destiny 
of poverty was not set in stone. The. 
example set by their teacher had 
offered them a fresh view, a view of 
goodness and success, which 
sharply contrasted with the deceit 
and failure they had been exposed 
to their entire life. 

Although "Ciao Professore!,"'by 
Lina Wertmuller, offers no con
crete, happy ending solutions to the 
problems facing Southern Italy to
day, it does present a distinct per-

see Professore on page 31 
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Commentary by Brian Hershberg 

According to Webster's New Uni
versal Unabridged Dictionary, graf
fiti is defined as, "words or phrases 
written on public sidewalks, on the 
wallsof public buildings, restrooms, 
etc. or the like." 

Never once is the legality of graf
fiti mentioned, but Tom Thomp
son, directorof Campus Police, says 
that under New Jersey laws, graffiti 
can be considered "criminal mis
chief." 

What this law does, in effect, is 
lump graffiti in with vandalism. This 
is wrong, because graffiti can be 
considered a means of expression, 
rather than a vandal istic act. 

The dictionary says in order to 
call graffiti vandalism, there must 
be a "deliberately mischievous or 
malicious destruction or damage to 

property." Often times though this 
is not the case. 

The Trenton State College Stu
dent Handbook states that "outdoor 
posting is prohibited." This means 
that the "chalking" of walls and 
sidewalks is deemed vandalistic and 
is a punishable offense by the ad
ministration. 

That's right, the "chalkings" seen 
about campus this year such as: 
"Support reproductive freedom, 
wear black Oct. 3," "Scooter wants 
WTSR to remain student run," and 
"Come sec Moon Over the Brew
ery" are all in violation of college 
policy and state law. 

So, while students often use 
"chalking" as a means of expres
sion, the campus police and admin
istration view it as a vandalistic act. 

This brings about the question, 
"How did the graffiti get on the 

sidewalks and walls?" Unfortu
nately, the answer is not very clear. 

Freshman early childhood edu
cation major Melissa Magnotti and 
friends "chalked" a birthday mes
sage for her sister on the sidewalk in 
front of the New Residence Hall on 
the night of March 6. The group 
received permission from the po
lice, with the stipulation that it was 
erasable and would be gone the next 
day. 

But, Melissa and friends did the 
chalking illegally according to Ron 
Tola, director of Facilities, who said, 
"(The chalking) is not consistent 
with current posting policies." 

The conflicting message causes 
many groups to question the inten
tions of the posting policy. 

One such group is WTSR. Be
lieving the posting policy is used as 
a means of content-based censor

Happy Birthday 
April 5 

Gregory Peck, Actor, 79 

April 6 
Marilu Henner, Actress, 43 

John Rafzenberger, Actor, 48 

April 7 
Francis Ford Co ppola, Filmmaker, 56 

James Garner, Actor, 67 
Wayne Rogers, Actor, 62 

April 8 
Betty Ford, Former First Lady, 77 

April 9 
Hugh Heffner, Founder of "P layboy," 69 

April 10 
David Halberstam, Author, 61 
Don Meredith, Sportscaster, 57 

• • • • • • i 

From Past 

Twenty-five years ago 
this week, Trenton State 
College held a Spring 
Weekend combining music, 
art and a Mardi Gras. 
Also, the English club met 
on Thursday at 8 p«m. in 
Centennial. 

JTr\ 
r" by Joe Yetrano I 

LCarOJ 
Care 

When the flashers of the 
police car come behind you, 
it is wise to pull right over. 
Police will take a description 
of your car and record the 
license plate in case you flee. 
There is always a back-up car 
nearby ready to assist the 
officers in trouble, should 
there be any. 

ship, KenyattaCheese, the program 
director of WTSR, said, "the policy 
is wrong." Last semester WTSR 
was warned by the administration 
against "chalking." 

Essentially, posting is one thing, 
graffiti is another, and vandalism is 
yet another. Determining between 
the three is a fine line, open to 
interpretation. 

For instance, if a recognized stu
dent group or organization wishes 
to publicize its functions or mes
sages with chalk as opposed to fly
ers, it should not be considered van
dalism. 

When students were asked how 
they view chalking in comparison 
to vandalism, the responses were 
quite similar. 

"Vandalism is destruction of 
property. If the message was offen-
sive, it could be considered 

vandalistic," said junior engineer
ing major Marc Martorana. 

Along the same lines, freshman 
chemistry major Michael C assidy 
said, "There's nocomparison. Chalk 
washes off." 

However, "1 want to fuck her like 
an animal," written on a desk in the 
Wolfe 5 lounge, or the incoherent 
scratches on the Wolfe I men's 
bathroom stalls, are true ins tances 
of vandalism, yet hardly anything is 
done to stop that. 

It is a sad irony when on e can 
walk into any bathroom on campus, 
deface the walls with perm anent 
markers or knives, and go virtually 
unpunished. 

Yet theoretically, if students 
wanted to play a harmless game of 
hopscotch, they could lose the ir 
posting privileges, be fined, or pos
sibly arrested. 

's a first... 
Trenton State represented at Honors 
Conference in Communications 
By Lauren Lindstrom 

Never before has Trenton State 
College been represented in the 21 -
year-old Undergraduate Honors 
Conference in Communication, 
hosted by DePauw University in 
Greencastlc, Indiana. 

LorenaShierandPatriciaSlattery, 
scniorcommunications majors, pre
sented theirpapcr"ComparingCity 
Characteristics and Nationwide 
News Coverage of the 'Open Door' 
Policy Toward Cuba: An Archival 
Approach" at the DePauw confer
ence on March 17-19. 

The conference is a great honor 
for students whose papers are cho
sen. DePauw receives about 70-
1 (X) papers from students at ap
proximately 45 universities in 25 
states. This year only 33 of the 95 
papers submitted were accepted. 

"Going to the conference encour
aged me," Slattery said. Before the 
conference, she felt discouraged 
about the lack of opportunities avail

able to her in the field of communi
cation. 

All participants in the conference 
were divided into three intimate dis
cussion groups of 10 students, each 
under the direction of top scholars 
in the discipline of speech commu
nication. 

Meeting with scholars in groups 
closed to observers and other par
ticipants created an intimate ac a
demic exchange between sc holar 
and students. It allowed students to 
present their papers to the scholars 
and receive feedback from bo th 
scholars and other students. 

"It was interesting to see w hat 
was going on at other colleges, an 
what other students across the na
tion think is important, Slat.- • 
said. "We interacted with oth ers 
and got their viewpoints and d is
cussed their papers.' 

Slattery and Shier had he lp* 
their paper from Dr. John P o 

see Conferenceonpoigc^ 

T—^ Ivowevw«U 

Tip 12: If you want to put 
someone on hold while you cs 
another person, press flash dx • 
dial the second number. Aftor 
completing your conversation, 
press flash again and you wi 
reconnected with the first 

ipli 
a l g ss 
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Smoking is a bad wedding gift 
Dear Dr. Brown: 

For 10 months I've been going 
out with a woman that I'm head-
over-heels in love with. She claims 
to feel the same way about me, and 
we are seriously considering mar
riage. The only drawback is that she 
is a smoker, which bothers me very 
much. She knows this and tries not 
to smoke in my presence and has 
tried to give it up. Now my girl
friend says that she will stop smok
ing when we get married as a mar
riage present to me. What do you 
suggest? 

RESPONSE: 
My suggestion is that you don't 

set a marriage date until your girl
friend has given up smoking for at 
least six months. First of all, she has 
agreed to stop smoking for the wrong 
reason. Her primary reason should 
be for herself, not for you. Sec
ondly, smoking is one of the most 
difficult habits to stop, especially 
for women. Thirdly, your health, as 
well as that of any children you may 
have, will be adversely affected. 
Yourdiscretionary income will also 
be adversely affected as smoking is 
an expensive habit that will become 
more so in the future. 

Many college-age students and 
other adults will not even start a 
relationship with a smoker because 
of the effect of second-hand smoke 
on them and the smell of the 
smoker's breath, clothing and pos
sessions. Some claim that kissing a 

smoker is like licking an ashtray. 
Also, smoking has an adverse cos
metic effect on the smoker's teeth, 
skin and hair. 

All of us are looking for certain 
emotional and physical character
istics when we start a relationship, 
and a very positive asset wou Id be a 
partner who is concerned about her 

sex and hcaftfi arfvfcc 
J by Dr. Don Brown 

physical health and appearance. 
Since smoking is about the worst 
thing you can do to your body, then 
you should think twice about mar
rying your lover until she has kicked 
the habit. The most successful ap
proach is cold turkey, but the Ameri
can Lung Association, the Ameri
can Cancer Society and the Ameri
can Heart Association have free or 
low-cost programs to help. How
ever, the most important help would 
be your loving support, patience 
and empathy. Good luck! 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
My boyfriend has had severe 

mood swings lately and done some 
crazy things. Last week he deliber
ately crashed his old car into a tree 
to prove that he was invincible and 

was lucky to escape with only mi
nor injuries. He is a body builder 
and has been taking Dianabol regu
larly for almost two years, and I'm 
wondering if this can affect his mind 
— we both know that it has de
creased his sex drive, shrunk his 
testicles and increased his acne, but 
he claims it doesn't have any psy
chological effect. Any information 
you can give will be appreciated. 

RESPONSE: 
According to the research, more 

than half of the men taking orally 
active 17-alkylated steroids such as 
methandrostenolone (Dianabol), 
oxandrolone (Anavar) and oxy-
metholone (Anadrol) have suffered 
at least some psychological reac
tion to the drugs. The symptoms 
ranged from severe paranoia, manic 
episodes during which they felt ex
tremely irritable, powerful and in
vincible, and hearing voices. 

In addition to the symptoms listed 
in your letter, other physical condi
tions associated with steroid use 
include severe liver disease, soar
ing cholesterol levels and cardio
vascular problems. 

For both physical and psycho
logical reasons, your boyfriend has 
to kick the habit. Be encouraging 
and supportive, but get out of the 
relationship if he doesn't try or if he 
can't give the steroids up. He is on 
the way to becoming an emotional 
powder-keg that may blow up in 
your face. 

BvDaleForde 

ing "self confidence, relax
ation, will power and concen-
raiion," the Koki-Kai Aikido 

Club meets every Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Recreation Center's wrestling 
room. 

Aikido originated around the 
turn of the century in Japan. 
"Itisarelatively modern mar-

iial art," said Art Hohmuth, ad
visor o f the Aikido Club and 
professor in the Psychology de-

"Everyone can learn." 
The sessions are performed 

in a "one-room schoolhouse" 
atmosphere where the blackbelt 
(highest level in martial arts) 
practices with the beginner 
"because there's no competi
tion. The goal is to help one 
another." 

Hohmuth said the Aikido 
Club is "different from other 
clubs" because the primary rea
son for meeting is "to practice 
the art." 

However, if funds will allow, 
the organization plans to "have 

"It's different from other mar-
sal arts because it's completely 
defensive, involving a system of 

Wance." 
Hohmuth said that the art of 

Aikido "can also be applied, not 
just io self defense, but to daily 
life." He said once people excel 
ft higher ranks, their self confi
gure, willpower and concen-

"The club consists of 12 to 14 
wive members," even though 

club is o pen to all stu-
knts, faculty members, alumni 

els" come and demonstrate the 
art for students and possibly in
struct a session. 

For now, the Aikido Club 
tries to attend winter and/or 
summer camps held in 
Princeton and Philadelphia, re
spectively. 

The head teacher comes from 
Japan to the United States for a 
three-day seminar to "teach 200 
people from all over the north
east and sometimes west coast," 
Hohmuth said. 

"For people, (Aikido) is a sense 
of self mastery. Very few of us 
get involved in fights. If we get 
better at Aikido, we become bet
ter salespeople — whatever. It 
will carry us over to the rest of 
our lives." 

April Chairperson, 
Asst. Chairperson, 
Director of Communications (D.O.C.I 

Applications 
are available 
in the S.F.B. 
office — 2n d 
floor student 
center in 
Campus Life 
Area 

Representatives 
from each class 

Applications are due 
Wed., April 1 2 
at 4 p.m. 
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A WAKE UP CALL: 
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Amazing three-week syndrome 
attacks campus community 
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Commentary by Grant Hansen 

"Cliches suck," blurted Joe after 
hethrew the dart at the board. "Es
pecially when they're true." 

After a moment's thought, Bob 
said,"Well, isn't that why a saying 
tomes a cliche? Because it's true 
and is the perfect way for saying 
something?" 

"Shut up." 
"What die hell's buggin' you?" 
"It'sthatclicW, 'If you love some

one, let them go; if they come back, 
itwasmeanttobe; if they don't then 
they w ere never yours to begin 
with.'" 

"I'm not quite sure that's the ex
act wording, but I know which one 
you mean. What's up, trouble in 

"Yeah, well, I'm trying to avoid 
the'three-week syndrome.'" 

"What the hell is the 'three-week 
syndrome?'" 

"It's w hen a girl goes away to 
college, giv e her three weeks and 
ham! s he's history. I don't know 
*hat i t is , it must be so me female 
hormone that tells her, 'I'm at col
lege,I'm free to do as I please, I'm 
independent, dump the chump.' It 
happens 99.999 percent of the time 
and personally, I've never seen it 
"'happen. It pisses me off but it's 
1 natural phenomenon and there's 
® I can do about it." 

I know it well. So, you figure if 
W g ive her freedom now, that 

maybe you can avoid the dreaded 
'syndrome?'" 

"That's right." 
"Bold move." 
"I know, but it's the only strategy 

I see that has a chance of working. 
I mean, we still love each other, but 
I sense that she thinks she hasn't 
'lived' and that if she doesn't 'live' 
now, she'll wind up resenting me. 
I'm the only boyfriend she's ever 
had, so how can she honestly say 
I'm what she wants when she 
doesn' t know what else is out there?" 

"You sure have given this a lot of 
thought." 

"Of course. I' m doing th is to avoid 
losing her. It's a done deal." 

"You mean, you're a free man?" 
"That's right." 
"Well, come on! Let's get some 

hotties!" 
"I don't know. It's been so long 

that I don't think I remember how." 
"Don't worry, I'll give you a re

fresher course." 
Bob was a whore. Ever since he 

was a victim of the 'three-week 
syndrome,' after a four-year rela
tionship, he's never been the same. 
He'll talk to anything with two legs 
and two breasts; it doesn't matter. 
His standards have dropped to an 
all-time low and he doesn't even 
care. He's single. And as long as 
he's single, he's going to make the 
most of it. 

Bob was smooth as well. There 
was one night at school when he 

slept with one girl, told her had he to 
go home because he had to wake up 
early for a tennis match, left and 
went to another girl's room, did the 
same thing and told her the same 
story, and then went back to his 
dorm room where the girl he's been 
seeing for two weeks was waiting 
for him. 

Amazing what the 'three-week 
syndrome' can do to a person. Bob 
used to be the model citizen, 
wouldn' even curse if you paid 
him, but now, anything goes. Joe 
knew this and didn't want to same 
to happen to him. 

Bob took Joe to a bar where the 
"hotties" were known to flock. 
"Watch the pro," Bob said as he 
patted Joe on the back. Joe watched 
Bob circle the bar like a vulture, 
pointing to the girls he planned to 
pick up. 

Bob came back with a couple of 
beers and said, "Now to loosen me 
up." Bob downed the beer and got 
another. After five, he was good to 
go. 

Bob must have been feeling it 
because he went up to this really 
gross-looking woman. He asked, 
"Do you know where my favorite 
place in the universe is?" After she 
told him no he added, "Uranus." 
She slapped him. Joe laughed be
cause Bob was slapped by a woman 
who the roaches on the floor 

see Syndrome on page 33 

Q: Why can't I find a quiet place 
to study in the library? 

A: Users of almost all libraries 
have this problem, especially if 
there are no separate group-study 
rooms where necessary talking can 
be confined. New library building 
projects almost always include nu
merous rooms for group work and 
conversation. 

What we do provide are clusters 
of individual study carrels on each 
floor with "Quiet" signs posted on 
the walls. Often, these areas are 
nearly empty while the reading 
tables in noisy areas are crowded. 
Try the carrels and if you are still 
bothered by the noise, walk over to 
the offender, point to a "Quiet" 
sign, and say, "Shhhh." 

by Mary Biggs 

Undercover / Svoray confronts the past and present 
winued from page 23 

kwish heritage. 
atlefnpting to gain information 

[J1 °f the local historian. Here 
"Iter, Svoray stumbled into a lo-
j neo-Nazi group. For an unknown 
•nson, Muller confided in Svoray 

ne had once been a member of 
'e, ^'s f=rouP> originally used 

way guard s fo r German offi-
s>,became the enforcers of 
er s Final Solution, or extermi-

ion"[toe Jewish population. 
v.0'. m s'"'ng in a room with a 

*"0 b admitting to killing my 
H ̂ at ' do?" Svoray 

^Muller interpreted S voray's si-
foll 0 mean approval, and the 
u "Ig day, Svoray set out with 
(V|.r'° meet Muller's nephew. 

« Muller was the head of the 
"Ja skinheads in Frankfurt. 

| *|W(,.Vo[ay recalled, conversation 
Mu||ern 'mse'f and the younger 

minimal. until Muller 
% !,Tomething about film. 
•Aldon K Queens College, Svoray 
kjnd- f'[thesis on German pro-

wars '3etween 'be two 
Charlie, 

• w i n  h i s  n a i v e  w a y -! 'mself that anyone who 
I -St be ' '[g about Germ an film 

azi,ike him" Svoray 
I W r Use°ftoiscommonbond, 
. •.' Unviterlc, „ 
!Cmh"fl°:ayt,othe' 'movie 

""""" 

"Weca meet'"g he was hold-
^led a ' 'be club. Svoray 
^ toe conversation; 

°rrow we're having a spe

cial screening," Muller said. 
"Screening of what?" Svoray 

asked. 
"Oh, it's a film you'll really en

joy," Muller responded. 
But what Svoray found was a 

room occupied by 15 men, all 
dressed in Nazi uniforms. "Dues" 
equal to $750 were collected and 
then the film was shown. 

The opening scene showed Hitler, 
"almost Godlike," Svoray said. 
"Then five men appeared on the 
screen. These men were in their late 
20s and these men on the screen 
were raping an eight-year-old girl. 
As the men on the screen were rap
ing and causing great pain to the 
girl, the men in the room were sit
ting in the room, pleasing them-
se Ives. Th is I asted for about 25 min
utes." 

Svoray said that the men in the 
film stabbed the girl in the throat 
and killed her. When this happened, 
all the men started cheering "Sieg 
Heil! Sieg Heil!" 

"For the next four days I couldn't 
talk to my wife or touch my kids — 
I was literally broken. I was upset. I 
was upset, not so much as a Jew but 
I was upset as a human being," 
Svoray said. 

Svoray came back to America 
and went to the Simon Wiesenthal 
Center in Los Angeles. This center, 
founded by Holocaust survivor 
Rabbi Marvin Hier, tracks down 
Nazi war criminals. Its dual pur
pose is to "monitor anti-Semitism 
throughout the world," as Svoray 
states in his book. 

Svoray set up a false identity for 
himself — Ron Furey (Ron derived 
from the end of Svoray's first name, 
Furey from Hitler's name, "The 
Fuhrer"), Austral ian journalist, who 
works for a neo-Nazi magazine en
titled "The Right Way." A dead
end line was installed in the 
Wiesenthal Center in case someone 
desired to check Svoray's past. 

Svoray claimed, "At this time, 
the German government was trying 
to say that the new Nazi skinheads 
got nothing to do with the old Nazis. 
The governments called them 'a 
bunch of ruffians who drink beer 

and get drunk.' But I had to go into 
Germany and prove that there is no 
such thing as a neo-Nazi; neo is 
new. There are no new Nazis: a 
Nazi is a Nazi is a Nazi." 

Svoray described his re-acquain
tance with the skinheads as an easy 
obstacle to overcome because ev
eryone wanted to tell him about 
themselves. Competition for 
Svoray's attention resulted in many 
physical fights. 

Svoray said, "I had to prove that 
I'm a tough guy good enough to 
stick around with these guys. Actu
ally, I'm happy to say that I put 

seven neo-Nazis in the hospital dur
ing these fights." 

However, Svoray concluded that 
"the skinhead neo-Nazis are not 
Germany's problem." He said it 
was "middle Germany," the people 
of professions and status who were 
the "puppet masters" of these 
skinheads. 

At th is point, Svoray meets He inz 
Rcisz. He is one of Svoray's closest 
friends and one who saved his life. 
Rcisz's downfall was that he was 
"the most notorious Nazi living in 

see Svoray on page 33 

is harder to kill a whisper than 
even a shouted calumny.' 

Mary Stewart 
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"(N)ot every act can be defended 
as free speech. Sometimes, a 
criminal act is just a criminal act." 
— Christopher Callahan 

66 

"Freedom is a precarious thing, 
a sometime thing, a completely 
unpredictable thing." 
— Saunders Redding 

People think that if 
they avoid the truth, 
it might change to 
something better 
before they have to 
hear it." 
— Marsha Norman 
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Channel listings 
4/5-4/9 

Wednesday 

3:30 "My Cousin Vinny" 
6:00 "Cadence" 

8:30 "Remains of the Day" 
11:00 "When Harry Met Sally" 

Thursday 

^^30 "Midnight Run" 
"Stand By Me" 

River Runs Throughll 
:00 "Schindler's List*, 

Friday 

3:30 "Geronimo" 
"Remains of the Da} 

:30 "My Cousin Vinny" ' 
11:00 "Cadence* 

Saturday 
IT • % 

p. 330 "Midnight Run" 
\ 6:00 "With Honors" 

*A River Runs 
11:00 "Stand By Mejfe© !̂ 
1:30 "Medicine Man" 4g 

Sunday 

1:00 "Ace Ventura" 
3:30 "Midnight Run" 

6:00 "A River Runs Through It" 
8:30 "Stand By Me" 
113)0 "With Honors" 

Commentary by Brian Hershberg 

"I hate myself and I want to die." 
Kurt Cobain. 

April 8,1994. That day probably 
doesn't mean a whole lot to most 
people. Even then, I wasn't fully 
aware how it would affect me. For 
those who don't know, April 8, 
1994, was the day Nirvana's Kurt 
Cobain's body was found. 

Much like those who remember 
exactly where they were when John 
F. Kennedy was assassinated, I too, 
remember exactly where I was when 
I heard the news about Cobain. 

It was 2:35 p.m. Finally, school is 
out for the weekend. I run to my car, 
in hopes of beating the traffic, but I 
was too late. Sitting in bumper to 
bumper traffic, I decide to turn on 
the radio. "Cool!" They were play
ing Nirvana. Unfortunately, I soon 
learned why. 

"We have confirmed reports that 
it was the body of Kurt Cobain, 
found dead this morning from an 
apparently self-inflicted shotgun 
blast to the head," the monotonic 
reporter said. 

Dead? A self-inflicted shotgun 
blast to his head? Twenty-seven 
years old, a wife, a baby girl, a band, 

and a generation left to find Nir
vana for themselves. 

I couldn' t believe it. Not Kurt. He 
must be hiding. Why? 

Originally, I didn 't think too much 
of Nirvana, or Kurt Cobain for that 
matter. I thought he was pompous 
and arrogant, a "narcissist" as he 
would call himself. But, with time, 
I grew to like him and his music. 

I'm not saying that I am his "big
gest fan," nor am I saying I approve 
of suicide, I am merely saying that 
I liked his music and message. 

This may sound a bit cliche or 
even corny, and while that may be 
so, it is the truth. Cobain's lyrics 
gave a generation of disillusioned 
and apathetic youth understanding 
and hope. Essentially, he defined a 
generation. 

Although Nirvana had been 
around since 1987, and had had one 
album, "Bleach," on the now-fa
mous independent label Sub-Pop, 
they didn't hit it big until 1991, with 
the release of its major label debut, 
"Nevermind." 

Oh well, whatever, nevermind." 

"And I forget just why I taste 
Oh yeah, I guess it makes me 

smile 
I found it hard, it was hard to find 

—Kurt Cobain, "Smells Like Teen 
Spirit," 1991 

With these words Kurt Cobain 
truly brought Nirvana to a genera
tion, whether he wanted to or not. 

From the release of "Nevermind" 
to last April's suicide, Cobain's life 
has ebbed and flowed. From high 
points, such as the birth of Frances 
Bean, and the releases of 
"Incesticide" and "In Utero." To 
low points, such as the chronic stom
ach pains that led to his heroin abuse, 
and the drug-induced suicide at
tempt, resulting in the infamous 
coma. 

Finally, with the pain too unbear
able, Cobain took his own life. A 
sad exclamation point on the life of 
a man, who in one way or another, 
left his indelible mark on a genera
tion. 

To this day, I still can hardly 
believe we will no longer be graced 
with Cobain's brilliant writing. We 
may be a lost generation, but we are 
certainly not forgotten, and to pay 
homage to my fallen hero, I wish 
that everyone will take time out on 
Saturday, April 8, 1995 and listen 
to Nirvana. 

By Jennifer Fuges 

Four Trenton State students are 
now able to pay their phone bills 
thanks to the money they earned 
for winning first-place in the Col
lege Quiz Bowl, which took place 
on March 29 at 8 p.m. in the Travers/ 
Wolfe main lounge. 

Jeff Ryan, Rajib Bhattacharya, 
Jared Evans and Michele Lopez 
won $175 to split between them
selves due to their sharp knowl
edge of trivia in the categories of 
entertai nment, sc ience, h istory, cur
rent events, sports and mathemat
ics. 

The College Quiz Bowl was 
sponsored by the Residence Hall 
Association and the money for the 
prizes, $ 175 for first place and $75 

for second place, came directly out 
of RHA's funds. "RHA tries to do 
events that everyone on campus 
can get involved in," Valerie 
Shclton, president of RHA said. 

Seventeen teams of four students 
per team, 68 students in total, 
showed up to compete for cash 
prizes. During the first round, each 
team was randomly selected to play 
against another team and slowly 
groups were being eliminated. 

All eight team members were 
given their own buzzer and had to 
race against the clock to answer 
each question correctly and hoped 
to move onto the next round. 

Todd Rasmussen, the advisor for 
RHA, was extremely satisfied with 
the "excellent turnout" for the Col
lege Quiz Bowl and said that he 

Signal Photo / Nicole DiMella 

BUZZ — the answer is $175 put towards the typical 
college student's phone bill. 

would like this event to become an 
annual function. Rasmussen ex
plained that the last time RHA spon
sored anything like this was in 1992. 

The questions for the College 
Quiz Bowl were made up by a na
tional company called the Ameri
can College Unions International, 
a group which designs games such 
as the College Quiz Bowl to be 
specifically played on college cam
puses. 

The ACU1 also sponsors tourna
ments of the College Quiz Bowl so 
that students can go on to compete 
at the regional and national level, 
although Trenton State's competi
tion was strictly on campus and the 
winners will not go on to compete 
elsewhere. 

"We were in it for the fun of it. 
We all like 'Jeopardy' so we fig
ured we'd try this out," said the first-
place winner Bhattacharya, although 
his teammates added that they did 
not expect to win. 

"I was nervous a little bit. I tried 
not to look at the scoreboard," said 
first-place winner Evans. All four 
first-place winners said that they 
are using their cash prizes to pay 
their phone bills. 

The tempting factor of the cash 
prizes is what drew a lot of the 
students to compete. Roderick 
Schmidt summed up the contes
tants' feelings best. "Our team will 
go home a winner. The rest will just 
go home." 

For those students who missed 
the College Quiz Bowl, you missed 
an entertaining and intellectually 
challenging evening. 

4. 
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Her voice is better than heaven 
A note to the readers: From now 

in addition to my written re
new, / will also be giving a letter 
jnde t o each album. The letters 
acti mean roughly the following: A 
-excellent, a must buy; B—good, 
kf it: C—mediocre, only buy it if 
mire a really big fan; D — below 
mage, only borrow or steal it; F 
-itblows; don't even bother lis
tening to it. 
Whatband'ssound is comparable 

lo a combination of T he Dentists, 
(tank Black, The Sex Pistols, and 
iieRolling Stones? It's Sleeper, an 
English b and with a new album, 
Inbetweener," out in stores now. 

:r can best be des cribed as a 
fan band. All of its songs are about 
light s ubjects. Oral sex is a main 
tae in at leas t t wo of Sleeper's 

"Swallow" and "Bedhead." 

"Swallow" is the second track on 
the album. The song has a keen bass 
line, courtesy of Sleeper's bassist 
Diid Osman. The song also intro
duces us to ultra-English accented 
vocals which Louise Wener bel
lows out. 

This vocalization can become 
annoying at times, especially when 
Wener deludes herself into think
ing she's Johnny Rotten. This is 
apparent on "Delicious" when she 
sings, "You're a good man; But 
y ou' re hard to please; You shouldn' t 
worry; It's just my head that's dis
eased." 

Now, the above lyrics are pretty 
clever, but this is not maintained 
throughout the whole album. In 
"Hunch" the lyrics are not clever or 
poetic at all. The music, however, 
gives a nice effect. Sleeper uses the 

"calm to loud to calm..." effect that 
Nirvana perfected. This layout of a 
song is good because it plays on the 

sBy Chuck Pizar 

expectations of the listener. 
Not all the songs are like this, 

however. "Amuse is very soft and 
pleasant. Wener can be charming 
when she wants to (which is rare) 
and is, as she sings, "Locked inside 
a prison of my own construction; I 
wish the walls wouldn't run around; 
So I can't touch them." 

All in all, I would not recommend 

Professore 
Miinued from page 23 

fective of the situation caused by 
iiestronghold the Mafia has on the 
lion. This perspective is that of 
he children. Unlike other films in 
tepast which have, in a documen
t-like style, shown the problems 
rtesociety, this movie personal
is their effects on t he people of 
thai society. 

The m ovie, amusin g and light-
waited at times, seems always un-
tacored with sadness. Perhaps this 
'because of its absol ute rigid ad-
ttence to the historica l truth. In 
act,throughout the movie, several 

the students essays on various 
jpicsof life are read. These essays, 
etrue voices of the children, are 
^original documents which exist 
1 published collection and may 

-•e sewed to inspi re the movie, 
kiao Professore!" 
Seniors Mau rizio Mannino, a 
Aeting major, and Marisa Nolfo, 
Psychology major, w ere among 

the audience members attending 
"Ciao Professore!" They are both 
from Southern Italy and visit there 
often. 

"I thought it was good. I liked it," 
Nolfo commented. However, she 
thought it was easier if you did 
understand Italian because "you 
captured more of the moment." 

"We thought it was interest
ing," Mannino said. "We saw 
some similarities and some of the 
things were actually fairly new to 
us." Although he is from Sicily 
and not Naples where the movie 
took place, he felt "it addressed a 
lot of issues in Italian society." 

It is the people of this Italian 
society which "Ciao Professore!" 
highlights. Wright said, "It is not 
a beautiful place, but it's full of 
soul. Like these children are so 
full of fantasy and imagination." 
She discussed when the teacher 
in the movie realizes the beauty 
of the people in one of the final 
scenes. 

As he is standing on a balcony 
looking out over the land, he com-

Communications professor 
discusses OJ. trial blunders 

^le Forde 

Tlond-haired white f emale mar-
; ; a well-known black former 
_ e. Young children from this 
.' Cla' marriage. Is it Nicole 
. 'landO.J. Simpson? No. It's 
- l ef mtaw, adjunct professor 

^ °mmunication Studies de-
• nt' who gives her views on 

'"ipson trial and how it relates 
P campus. 
* many who know Brokaw, 

l- a v ery friendly woman who 
mturiateiy with her students 

^anything. 
V .f'arTIPus' Brokaw discusses 
v :, r m as 'l elates to language 
^munication." 

'at home, Brokaw watches the 
^rventlv '*% After entering the 

otfjm? ouse, I am whisked into 
^ of 7 r°°m' "Wou,d you like a 
'hji- ea' coffee, or a glass of 

"Soda, thank you," I said. 
While Brokaw goes into the 

kitchen for the soda, I notice the 
cactus and the coyote statue on the 
mantle.The southwestern photo
graphs on the wall. The blue and 
beige couch, love seat, cocktail table 
with a nice-sized bowl of popcorn 
on top, and endtables. 

Before the trial starts, Brokaw 
tells me a little about her family. 
"We (Brokaw and husband, Gary) 
have four children. Two girls and 
two boy s." Just then, three-year-old 
Dylan (the baby) comes in and asks 
his mother to put in a Sesame Street 
or Barney videotape. 

"Excuse me, I h ave to put a tape 
in the VCR — the electronic 
babysitter," Brokaw jokes. She takes 
curly-haired Dylan to the basement 
and pops in the tape. 

A few minutes later, Brokaw 
arrives. "He stays with me when
ever I'm home," she says with a 

spending a sawbuck on this CD. It's 
the type of album I'd listen to twice 
and then never again. It's not that 
it's horrible, it's just that Wener's 
voice can grate on one's nerves 
after awhile. C-

I have to admit, I love bands with 
female singers. The female voice is 
by far one of the most beautiful 
sounds on this earth. So, when Belly 
debuted a couple years ago with 
"Star," I was in heaven. Little did I 
know, though, that with this month's 
release of "King," Tanya Donelly 
has gotten even better. 

Donelly is so earnest in her vo
cals. She really wants you to hear 
what she's say ing. Every note comes 
out perfectly. 

I can sum up the feel of this album 
in two words: "island" and "cave." 
Let me explain. The first six tracks 
on the CD remind me of a jungle 
island. Each one of these songs is a 
celebration. They're composed of 
tribal drum beats and mystical vo
cal orchestration. 

The last five tracks are cave-like. 
They are dark and strange. Not 
strange to the point of being uncom
fortable to listen to, just a little 
strange. 

This album is a must-buy. I can't 
delve into §&ch tr ack individually. 
The album's better to listen to as a 
whole. 

Though Donelly's voice is excel
lent, it does not reign over "Star," 
just because "Star" is a happier al
bum, whereas this gets kind of dark 
at the end. A-

ments on the beauty of the world. 
She said, "What he was looking at 
was a terrible waste. But what he 
was looking at was not just the 
structure of the architecture. He was 
just looking at the people. What he 
was seeing then was not the ugli
ness, but was the beauty." 

This ugliness is the result of the 
infdtration and domination by the 
Mafia, which has, according to 
Wright, "destroyed a lot of things. 
It is an organization which takes 
away your freedom. You cannot do 
anything if you are not allowed by 
the Mafia." 

And the people there are just try
ing to survive. "It's not that they are 
criminals for the sake of being crimi
nal," she said. "The institutions have 
fated them. The state has failed them 
... I don't think there is a solution. 
It's not foreseeable." 

On April 10, Wright will be show
ing another foreign mov ie, this time 
in German with English subtitles. 
She will show "Europa-Europa," a 
movie about a young Jewish boy in 
Nazi Germany. 

At 19, he's a 
casino junkie 

smile. 
The trial has special meaning for 

her because "I have an interracial 
marriage," but it (the trial) "pro
vokes analysis of the media and our 
legal system." 

On a weekly basis, two hours is 
devoted to the trial or maybe even 
the "summation of the day's trial." 
However, Brokaw admits that while 
she has special interest in the trial, 
"I don't tape trials or schedule my 
work around it." 

"Would you like some popcorn? 
You're welcome to have some." 

"No, thank you," I s aid sipping 
on my soda. 

While occasionally snacking on 
popcorn, Brokaw analyzes the case 
and her feelings toward Simpson. 
"I admired him as an athlete and 
public spokesperson before the 
trial," she said. 

see Blunders on page 35 

By Joe Arcaroli 

Spring break passed by, and many 
students worked hard to make a few 
dollars. But a sophomore business 
major here at Trenton State Col
lege, who for protective purposes 
would like to be named John Proc
tor, spent his time working the casi -
nos in Las Vegas. 

Proctor came back to school with 
his pockets full of cash, having won 
$ 1,000 playing blackjack and craps. 
Not too bad forfivc days of work. 

The next Friday, Proctor tried his 
luck once again, this time in Atlan
tic City. It was the worst night he 
hadevcrhadgambling,losing $900 
in a few hours. 

Proctor would like to stop gam
bling, and adm i ts that he has a prob
lem. But he feels that right now 
there is no way he is going to stop. 
"Like an alcoholic needs a drink, or 
a drug addict needs a fix, I need to 
gamble," Proctor said. 

The idea of being in control and 
the excitement inside the casinos 
arc enough to draw Proctor back 
time and time again. Plus there's 
always the chance of striking it big, 
according to Proctor. 

Proctor is only 19 years old, 
which makes his gambling illegal. 
A person must be 21 years of age to 
gamble in Las Vegas or AtlanticCity. 

"The law is not enforced," ac
cording to Proctor. There's usually 
one person at each entrance to the 
casino, watching who comes and 
who leaves, but they rarely ever 
check for any form of identifica
tion. This allows formany people to 
gamble illegally. 

By not being strict on checking 
identification, these casinos arc con
tributing to illegal actions. Once 
one is on the casino floor, alcohol is 
free. So, along with underage gam
bling goes underage drinking. 

Proctor feels the state and the 
casinos should be more strict when 
dealing with this subject. "The law 

should definitely be more strict to 
keep people like me away from 
gambling. I blame my disease on 
the state," Proctor said. 

And by watching Proctor gamble, 
one could easily understand that he 
does have a disease. He frantically 
passes hundreds of dollars over to 
the dealer in exchange for playing 
chips. The exhilaration appears in 
his eyes as the dealer deals out the 
cards. If all his money has been lost, 
Proctor will hurry to the MAC ma
chine to take out more. And on 
more than one occasion, Proctor 
has considered trading in his gold 
and diamond ring for some cash. 

When asked where he gets all this 
money he gambles with, Proctor 
responded, "Wherever I can get it. I 
beg, borrow, or steal just to get 
down there." 

Proctor's gambling began when 
he was only 16 years old. He has 
never been questioned as to how 
old he is, and docs not have any fake 
identification to back him up. His 
parents know about his gambling, 
but not the extent of it. They believe 
"it's an occasional trip" for Proctor. 

Joe, a close friend of Proctor, 
agrees that Proctor has a serious 
problem: "(Proctor) is a great guy 
and a great kid, but he's one of the 
sickest individuals I've ever met 
when it comes to gambling." 

Joe wants to help Proctor with his 
problem but docs not know how to 
go about it. "I try to stop him, but 
then he talks me into going with 
him. And we lose our money to
gether," Joe said. 

There arc many other underage 
gamblers like Proctor. Those who 
gamble and consider it a major prob
lem or those who know anyone like 
Proctor should call 1-800-GAM-
BLER. Gambling is a very serious 
problem and should be treated as 
such. 

For more on gambling by college 
students, see this week's Sports Il
lustrated. 
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Svoray 
continued from page 27 

Germany today." 
Svoray related several stories in 

which Rei sz was the sole reason 
why he lived. He recalled a time 
when he forgot his place and started 
io speak Hebrew to a group of neo-
Nazis in training. 

Machine guns w ere fired upon 
Svoray and Reisz's car as they 
escaped, and Reisz, who had not 
heard Svoray speaking in Hebrew, 
dismissed the incident as some
thing the "crazy" skinheads would 
do. 

Another time , Svoray recalled 
being at a dinner with a large group 
of Nazis. The seat across the table 

i oc cupied 

The special phone line in the 
Wiesenthal Center rang on a day 
that the agent covering was sick. 
The caller was Mark Webber, who 
called to check out Svoray's back
ground. The man who answered the 
phone remembered its significance 
at the last moment and covered. 

But Webber wanted proof that 
the magazine, "The Right Way," 
existed and demanded a sample by 
the following day. Svoray said night 
rabbis and secretaries produced a 
fake sample. 

Svoray said Webber was finding 
the information outfor Willis Carter, 
a s elf-made publishing billionaire 
and "one of the most notorious Na
zis alive today." Carter resides in 
Orange County, California, and sup
plies Nazi materials across the 
world. 

Trying to avoid eye contact, Svoray did 
not see the Nazi leave his seat until he felt 
a gun in his ear and heard the Nazi 
screaming, "He's a Jew! He's a Jew'" 

by an old Nazi 
from t he Ge
stapo (the Ger
man secret po-
lice), whose 
job during 
World W ar II 
bad been to _____ 
"ferret out the 
Jews hiding amongst the non-Jews." 

I Trying to avoid eye contact, 
Svoray d id not see the Nazi leave 
bis seat until he felt a gun in his ear 

beard the Nazi screaming, "He's 
Hew! He's a Jew!" 

Svoray grabbed the Nazi's arm 
sad broke it and then de fended his 
®through his identity. "You guys 

| ® nuts! I'm here t o help you and 
-lve yo n money, and what do you 
.toys do? Pull guns on me?" 

The Nazis respon ded by "pum-
I ™ ing the crap out of the old Nazi." 

7.® said, "Don't worry. He's an 
® "If1- He doesn't know any-

I Svoray commented that it was 
fJ foiling, and quite ironic, that 

,e °' dest Nazi was the only one 
7 saw through him." 

Neo-Nazism is a global problem. 
Itdoesn't simply reside in Germany, 
according to Svoray. Svoray told 
the audience that "recently Carter 
received $ 16 million from the fam
ily of Thomas Edison to keep on 
doing 'his good deed.'" 

Two weeks before Hitler's birth
day, April 20, Svoray said he made 
up his mind to leave Germany. 
Shortly before his departure, Svoray 
recal led witnessing severe violence 
between neo-Nazis "play inggames" 
and raping girls for "recreation."* 

"That was their appreciation for 
womenkind." 

Before leaving, Svoray told the 
audience what he said to his Nazi 
friends; '"Listen guys, on Hitler's 
birthday I'll bring back a very big, 

Svorav rnnfi S" a"u • huge' tremcndous, big surprise for 
1 ^pl e he met whnh I f"8 thC yOU guyS' You wil1 reall>'like «•'" 

ilehjohnn v relatives in Svoray said on April 20,1993 he 
)ftheThi?Reich: told his story to the United States 

^ man in nJ Goering' Senate and produced 500 photos, 
lirforce- the thC German 700 Pages of documentation, re-

I H 'mmler, thfUg °f Heinrich cordings, and 100 hours of cas-

who -
*adedtheSS-
;<! Kar| 

1  ; " h e l m  

"»«e, him-
i Hitler's 

'ilet. 
Afterhaving 

10 f ace these 
*°Ple. Svoray 

t s now a year since I've come out of the 
closet and not one Nazi has gone to jail. I 
believe we're still here and can't be silent 
because history will repeat itself." 

— Yaron Svorav 

senior German foreign exchange 
student, who said, "Unfortunately, 
I didn't recognize myself in the 
three types of Germans that the 
gentleman was describing. I encour
age all of you to come and talk to 
any of us (the German exchange 
students in the program)." 

Svoray replied, "You are abso
lutely correct. Germany has to real
ize that the past will not die unless 
it is confronted." 

But Svoray also said that the Ger
man government did not react at all 
to his investigation. 

When questioned after the open 
forum, Schmidt said he was "per
sonally offended" by the classifica
tion. 

Another memberof the audience, 
an exchange student from South 
Africa, said that in her country they 

had their own 
holocaust, and 
then pro
ceeded to ask 
whether any 
steps of re
venge have 
been taken to-
wards Svoray. 

In response 
to her first declaration, Svoray said, 
"Most countries in the world have 
had their own holocaust. But the 
German Holocaust is so different 
from the others because the Ger
mans systematically turned evil and 
powerofgovernmenttoonejoband 
one job alone — the job of destroy
ing another group of people." 

Then, Svoray said that, accord
ing to the FBI, he is the first on the 
American neo-Nazis' hit list. But, 
as long as he lives, Svoray said that 
he "can put 41 of the Germans in 
jail, for little fine things." 

Svoray concluded the lecture by 
saying, "I think when you do the 
right thing, there is no time to ask 
why. I think I've done the right 
thing." 

Jeremy Neuer, president of JSU/ 
Hillel's JAM Committee, said, "I 
could not have been happier with 
Mr. Svoray's lecture here today. I 
was very happy that he got to spread 
his message here at Trenton 
State." 

B a r b a r a  

Greenstein, 
residence di
rector of 
Wolfe Hall, 
said she had 
read the book 
prior to the lec
ture. 

She said, 
"Of course, it ^mbered how hi s anger nearly settes. 

So.heretreahvft"n Wu°'e thlng' Svoray continued, "In my travels 
•>!> concpntr.„ U'aJcw~ 1 ran int0 threc types of Germans. 

The first type looks into your eyes 
and apologizes for being German. 
The second type tells you that he 
doesn't care and doesn't want to 
hear about it. The third type is pro
tective of the Mother Land and re
jects the idea that Germany killed 
the Jews. To these people, the Ger
mans were the ones being attacked." 

v>ftersee'inVtlTthar Svn™ h * 1™"'afteral!,hi1s work'little P«*ent, he has to confront the f 
?ded t0"go all the wav and find aCC°mpl'shed f7 Svora7- <00' Consider his family's past 
* euv . ..U„ . . y and find It S now a year s.nce I've come his grandfather, who was heralded 

out ot the closet and not one Nazi 
has gone to jail. I believe we're still 
here and can't be silent because 
history will repeat itself." 

After the lecture, a question-an
swer open forum was held. Svoray 
first called upon Oric Schmidt, a 

"""-ulouacnau, a Jew-
many Centration camp in Ger-

' 'I rede em my soul and find 
%d wre to keep me moving f0r. 
SvJTltwas never found. 

b,tterly said, "It's no.h-
AHjes J ^^rmans were told by the 

| ^ a  s m a ° n S O m e t h i n g ' '  so they 

^S29Q ,rSeUm' which is 

llwar* most.'' 

was his turn to be on the soapbox — 
toexpress his hurts and pains. Some 
people did become offended by his 
abruptness, but I hope his message 
isn't lost. He wanted to make all 
aware that the problem is out there. 
He's not saying that all Germans 
are bad. He was just heightening 
our awareness." 

Christopher Dcemer, sophomore 
psychology major and community 
advisor, said, "As he confronts the 
present, he has to confront the past 

1 * euv, u "e way and "nd 

i^™l , s , j;e . l e a de ro f> t e  

%adows" s behind the 

I ^ lm^mistakewas made. This 
Sty ana Svoray's fake 

I Se Could have cost him 

as a hero, was torched at Auschwitz, 
his mom and dad experienced con
centration camps, and most of his 
family didn 't survive the Holocaust. 
You have to give him an enormous 
amount of credit for doing what he 
has done." 

Syndrome 
continued from page 27 

wouldn' t touch. Before Bob walked 
away he said, "I picked Uranus be
cause it's such a huge planet, kind 
of like yourself." He smiled and 
made his way across the room. 

Joe hated hitting on women. Even 
more, he hated using cheesy pick
up lines. He knew that the girl he 
wanted to meet wasn't going to be 
at this place; however, he was curi
ous to find out whether or not he 
still had it. 

Joe was a professional flirter. He 
never had to go up to women, they 
came up to him. It was all in the 
stance, the look, and the expres
sion. He had this one pose that 
never seemed to fail: stand alone 
against the wall, one leg bent, 
thumbs in front pockets, and most 
importantly, don't smile. It was 
fool-proof. 

After 10 minutes or so, Joe was 
approached. The girl said, "Smile." 

Joe loved that ice-breaker: smile. 
It opened so many doors of response. 
He could say something corny like, 
"Give me something to smile 
about," or "No, I 'm depressed," etc. 
He decided to play it cool by smil
ing and looking down. 

"There, was that so hard?" 
Had Joe been the least bit inter

ested in this drunken, word-slur-
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ring, bad-breathed female, he would 
have continued the conversation. 

> Instead he said, "It kinda is when 
I'm not with my girlfriend." 

"Too bad," said the girl as she 
turned away. 

Bob came back, and was with a 
girl who was actually pretty cute. 
He said, "Hey Joe, this is Mary. 
Mary, Joe. Look man, we're outta 
here, I'll see you tomorrow." 

"What do you mean, 'outta here,' 
what about me?" 

"You're abig boy, you'll be fine." 
Joe was pissed, especially be

cause this happened all the time. 
Whenever Bob met someone, it was 
good-bye Joe, as if he never existed 
in the first place. 

Luckily Joe wasn't drunk so he 
could drive home. On his way home 
he stopped at a diner to get some 
coffee. 

He was going to sit at the counter 
because he had always wanted to do 
so, but was afraid that someday 
he'd address the waitress as "Flo" 
and she would know to serve him 
his regular. He sat at a booth, alone, 
and drank his coffee. 

When he finished, he went to the 
counter to pay his 65 cents. The 
man up front said, "No thanks, it's 
been taken care of." 

The man pointed to a girl, sitting 
at the counter drinking coffee. He 
went up to her and said, "Hi, I'm 
Joe." 

"Hi, Joe." 

If we asked 100 TSC students why 
they're planning to attend 

1 MERCER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
this summer, they would say: 

\ 
"Excellent courses, C 

excellent instructors." 

("The price is right.")^7 
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easily." 
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Register today for best 
course selection. 

For complete course listing 
and registration information, 

call 609-586-4800 
ext. 228. 

Choose from sessions: 
A: May 2 5-July 5 
B: July 10-August 15 
C: May 25-July 24 
D: June 21-August 16 
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West Windsor Campus 
Student Center 2nd floor 
Mon - Thurs, 8 am - 7 pm 

Fri 8 am - 5 pm 
James Kerney Campus 

Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
Thurs noon - 7 pm 





"With the way the case has been 
handled, if Simpson wins there will 
always be that element of doubt. 
People will assume that he bought 
his way out of the case. 

"What W.E.B. DuBois told us 
not too long ago is 'The problem 
with this country is the color line.' 
Unfortunately, this continues to be 
an issue today. I don't think you can 
dialogue about this case without 
considering racism," she said. 

"I feel that the case is receiving a 
lot of press because of the status/ 
popularity of Simpson," but"it does 
spark discussion of interracial rela
tionships and how they're viewed 
by society." 

As a white female married to an 
"African-American" male, "I defi
nitely have positive feelings toward 
interracial relationships," she said. 
But Brokaw feels that the interra
cial relationships on campus could 
be better. 

"I remember attending a function 
and the only people attending were 
of the same race — with the excep
tion of a few faculty members," she 
said. 
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ASSISTANTS TO FACULTY CONSULTANTS SOUGHT FOR 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT READING 

Each year, the College Board's Advanced 
Placement (AP) Program gives high school students an 
opportunity to take college-level courses and 
appropriate exams in 16 disciplines. For six days in 
June, more than 2,800 college faculty and AP teachers 
gather on college campuses for the annual AP Reading 
to evaluate and score students' essays. 

IVenton State College (TSC) is seeking assktants 
to the faculty consultants for the Advanced Placement 
Reading to be held on June through June , 
1995. Assistants support activities of the faculty 
consultants from colleges and high schools who grade 
the students' exams. 

HOURS: Assistants to the faculty consultants must 
report each day at 8 a.m. and may work as late as 8 
p.m. and occasionally later. Lunch and two coffee 
breaks will be provided each day and dinner will be 
provided, if applicable. Pay scale starts at $5.50 per 
hour. 

JOB FUNCTION: 
Pa-form quality checks of candidate 
identification numbers. 

Randomize lest books. 

Prepare tost materials for scoring. 

Verity a ccuracy, kJMHty and com
pleteness of grading sheets. 

Driirer/distribute taut matariri to 
faculty consultants at regular faster-
rate. 

Count and tally test materials. 

If latensted, contact: 
Jcaalfsr Keyee 

Aaaillary Services Office 
2nd Floor IIrower Student Center 

TV cu loo State CaUego, CN47M 
IVeataa, Nl WdSS-dTM 

<«•» 771-2*4 

Applicationsaredueby 
Wednesday, April 19. 

Blunders 
continued from page 33 

"I want to reserve my judgment 
until the final arguments of the case," 
but I admit "I am unsure of how I 
feel about Simpson now," she said. 
"I like to discuss the trial with my 
students and colleagues." 

Matter-of-factly, B rokaw said 
that regardless of race, people on 
campus have very "polarized views" 
on how Simpson is either innocent 
or guilty. 

In her intercultural communica
tion c lass, Brokaw said "I talked 
about how the court used a Mexican 
interpreter for El Salv adorian wit
ness Rosa Perez. 

"I wonder if they [the court] real
ized it. Itclearly illustrates the subtle 
distinctions of idio ms used in lan
guages. Itcould have made a differ
ence in how she was interpreted. 

"Simpson's public image is per
manently damaged bec ause of the 
case, sh e said. Regretfully, Brokaw 
said "People find it easy to think he 
committed t his horrific crime. 

Conference 
continued from page 24 

professor of commun ications, and 
mlie Still, librarian, 

j "Dr. Pollock really, really helped 
us He went out of his way to work 

I w«ii U S, and even worked with us 
i ov" Christmas brea k. We could 
, ave done this without his help," 

11,1 said.Dr. Pollock said that this 
|ras a Pr°fessor's dream come 

1 He ulways knew that Trenton 

State's "students could compete 
with others at a national level, but 
the invitations to present refereed 
papers confirmed (his) expectations 
for the students themselves." 

He said the "high quality of the 
students' papers has a great deal to 
do with a 'teamwork' approach to 
teaching and learning, a persprective 
I learned at Swarthmore, where I 
did my undergraduate work, and 
Stanford, where I studied for my 
doctorate." 

Still helped Slattery and Shier 

with the technical aspect of their 
paper. 

Still said, "The students were 
really enthusiastic, and seemed to 
enjoy digging in and doing a lot 
of research." She said that she 
"really enjoyed working with 
them." 

Vive President of Academic 
Affairs Claire Hardgrove and 
Anntarie Sims, chairperson of the 
Communications department, 
helped to fund the student travel 
expenses. "The trip would not 

nave oeen possible without their Beverly Kreuer and Eric Ouano 
support," Pollock said. 

Students and scholars from such 
universities as the University of 
Virginia, Wake Forest University, 
Northwestern University and 
Purdue University have attended 
the conference in the past. 

Another national student confer
ence sponsored by the Midwestern 
chapter of the Communication Na
tional Honor Society, Lambda Pi 
Eta, will be held at Marquette Uni
versity in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

who wrote a paper entitled "Com
paring City Characteristics and 
Nationwide Coverage of China's 
Bid for the Olympics: A Sociologi
cal/Archival Approach" will be pre
senting their paper at the Lambda Pi 
Eta conference in the beginning of 
April. 

Slattery and Shier were also in
vited to present their paper at the 
Lambda Pi Eta conference, but 
chose not to since they had attended 
the DePauw conference. 
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This Week's Maze: 

By: Grant Hansen 
"Roundabout" 
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ALL SOPHOMORE ACCOUNTING MAJORS!! 
;1S 

Pizza tod refreshments will be served 



cWe[(, at Ieast a couple of you took. the. time to try to 
figure this one out. It realty u/asn 't alCthat difficult... 

The "Y.P." in Y.P. Property stands for: 
• Your Personal f2J 
• Yeastly Pubic fIJ 
• Youth's Pectoral fU 
•Yiddish & Polish fU 
• Yakinfi Personality fU 
• Young PunkfU 
• Yellow Parrot fli 
• Yucky Person fl) 

yes, these answers are WTWETIC, hut at [east the real 
one won ... After reading these, tnayhe more of you unit 
take, two seconds andu/nte down an answer next time... 

To The Hooker Patrol, 
I can 't wait til Philly — "We gonna 

come off like the mob!" 
The mono lover 

?!? 
Cenona and Liz, 

Don't worry, it's just down the road. 
Evette 

?!? 
To Nino lover, 

They just had a shopping day with 
my card ... okay, buh-bye ... 

Mona-Lise 
?!? 

Silly Boy, 
You're welcome. 

Silly Girl 
?!? 

Scott, 
Here's to two years and many mote. 

I lo ve you! 
Love, 

Heather 
?!? 

Neeraj,, 
Umm ... Like ... Shut up or some

thing ... 
Beavis 

?!? 
The Tribe, 

So ... wanna smoke? All sorts of 
politics going on here ... We'll punch 
'em all r ight in the eye. (cocaine, shot, 
stogie, joint, heroin handshake). 

Good with Numbers 
'?!? 

Neeraj,, 
Umm ... Like ... Shut up or some

thing ... 
Beavis 

?!? 
Overheard: "There's nothing I like more 
than the sound of a banjo ... except 
maybe the sound of a chicken caught in 
a v acuum cleaner." 

'?!? 
Ogre, 

Get those girls, now ... Today ... 
Now!!! 

Pigpen 
'?!? 

Leslie, 
Is she cute? DUH! 

Ogre 

Neeraj,, 
Umm ... Like ... Shut up or some

thing ... 
Beavis 

?!? 
My Evil Twin, 

Open bar ... combat boots ... the 
semi's gonna be a blast! (I keep forget
ting we're not going together ...) 

Your Evil Twin 
?!? 

Leslie, 
Beware of Farmer John! 

v .  
Psycho Killer 

?!? 
Neeraj, 

No. 
v ,  

Me 
?!? 

Demonboy, 
Witchwomun and the Swede were 

left to their own devices on Thursday. 
Both you and I retreated for that battle. 
Next confrontation — Tuesday. Get 
ready to bear your fangs. 

The dragon mistress, 
Lianna 

?!? 
To Anne, Brad and Jenna, 

Rip your face off! Just rip it off! 
Yours, 

Mel 
?!? 

To "Nino" of Cromwell, 
Thanks for the corruption — we 

needed a l ittle excitement! 
Lise 

?!? 
Physics Girl, 

Don't Worry ... I stil l love you. 
Elasticity 

?!? 
Leon, 

Thumbs Up!!! 
Pigpen 

?!? 
FU-WAH 

?!? 
Neeraj,, 

Umm ... Like ... Shut up or some
thing ... 

Beavis 

CIVIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

1-800-929-5753 
Convenient Ewing Location 
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Overheard: 'Ewww! I stuck my finger in there 
and there was a lot of dust. That's not good.' 

Well, it's been an interesting 
week for Y.P. Property. I must 
start by explaining that the box 
011 the door to the production 
room disappeared, which 
means that any personals left 
in the pretzel box are not here 
because t hey're gon e. Poo f, 
banished. If an yone kn ows 
where t hese thi ngs wander 
once they're off t he door, let 
me know. T his i s the se cond 
lime this has happened... 

Due to the u nimportant n a
ture of this section, combined 
with the fact th at th is is th e 
April Fool's edition. I have de
cided to take advantage of my 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • a .  

editorial powers f or something 
like thatJ. If you're looking for 
your for any J Greekness. look 
at the litt le ones, an d do n't 
look for Greek letf ers—they're 
not there. Those nif ty litt le 
Greek letters that you see ev
ery week are annoying and time-
consuming. so I just didn't use 
them this week. Enjoy. 

Also in this week's section 
are the few answers thaf I re
ceived from last week's poll. 

That's all from here for the 
week. Have fun rea ding th e 
section, and look for more fun 
stuff next week... 

y.P. Property 

Little Markie, 
I hope you are in a better mood. Want 

to talk in third person? 
One who knows about the curtains 

?!? 
Do you own a horse? 

?!? 
Kramer, 

Driftwood? 
Pigpen 

Neeraj2, 
Umm ... Like ... Shut up or some

thing ... 
Beavis 

?!? 
Leona and Marie, 

I miss you guys! I hope you are 
having a great time. Just remember, I'm 
here for you! 

Tracy 
?!? 

Missy, Deb, Una and Megan, 
Thank you for helping me and put

ting up with my stress. I love you guys!!! 
v ,  

Renee 
?!? 

Jamaican "Sweeties", 
Overheard in a hotel room: "It's in 

but nothing's happening ... " Sounds 
like a personal problem. 

The 4th Sweetie 
?!? 

Howard, 
You are so sweet! Thank you for 

putting up with all my tears. I love you! 
y, 

Cristen 
?!? 

LEON 
Did you know that Leon spelled 

backwards is Noel? 

EARN UP TO 

$1,500 
for Spring Break 

M, 
! - mm Like ... Shut up or some-
PL. 

Beavis 
?!? 

piyn, 
, enjoyed the night out. We should do 
Rimoreoften! How pathetic were the 

iters" anyway? 
Womyn Random 
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Kim (Alpha Beta of ?!?), 

Happy Birthday. Little! I love you. but whcrc's the tic?! 
Zlamm. 

Your Big 

To the Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho. 
Thanks for a flame-broiled night! This tradition had 

better not die — you guys were the best. 
Zlamm. 

The sisters of Zcta Tau Alpha 

Jill "M", 
Welcome to the family! I'm so happy to have you as my 

little. 
?!? v & mine. 

Your Big. 
Evcttc 

Christina and Michelle (?!?). 
You both arc a wonderful addition to our family. Keep 

smiling — I love you guys! 
Love. 

Your big 

To the April Zcta Babies. 
Mice and bunnies and berries too. want to wish the best 

to you. so wish-day. wash-day. what do you say? Birthday! 
Happy Birthday to you! WABOZL! 

Bohonyi (?!?). 
Keep smiling! Hope you have a go, ^ 

To the Brothers of ?!?. 
Thanks for a wonderful timc.Gctting Icid with you guys 

was a lot of fun. 
Love, 

The Sisters of ?!? 

Marie. 
I am s o excited that you arc part of the family! If you 

need anything, just ask! I v y ou!! 

Your cousin Janccn 

To the Alpha Lambdas (?!?). 
You girls arc doing a great job! I'm so happy you're 

going to be my sisters! 
?!? love w/ Roses. 

Lily (?!?) 

Andcr (?!?). 
Hope you had a good time Saturday night. Have a great 

week. 
LITP. 

Your Secret Sis 

Jeff (?!?). 
Thanks for listening. Aggh! Ourcrazy lives! I«xi»i • 

have it any other way. Thank yo u! N 
Little Amy (?!?). 

You're the bes t. I am s o proud of you. 

To my Little Michelle. 
You'ro.a wonderful addition to our family! I love y ou! 

Zlamm, 
Your big Amy 

LITP. 
Your Big. 

Michelle and Christina (?!?). 
Congratulations!!! You arc a wonderf ul addition to out 

family. 
?!? love and mine. 

Your big-big 

Amanda (?!?). 
Keep smiling. You're doing a great job! 

Clueless (?!?). 
Hi! I miss my Loser! Hope all is wctl' We shailpat 

our men on a double-dak' sometime' •Spec 

To My Little Jenn, 
Welcome to the family — we love you! Keep smiling 

and working hard. I love yo u! 
Zlamm. 

Your Big Danielle 

Christine. Tav and Whallcy (?!?). 
Thank you for all the help you gave me. I couldn't have 

done it without you guys! I love you very m uch. 
Zlamm. 

Rcncc 

To my Turtle Pal Christina (?!?). 
I'm so happy to have you as my Turtle Pal. Good luck 

with the rest of the season!! 
?!? love. 

Amic 

Dear Eileen (?!?). 
How arc you. big? I'm glad your break was good. What 

was it again ... Kentucky. Wisconsin. Boston ...! 
Love Your Little, 

V-8 (?!?) 

Rita-Marie (?!?). 
Arc you sick of paint p ens? You arc a great little 

Y«B, 

Toby and Marissa (Delta class). 
You're the best! Just remember three is always better 

than two. 

To the Sisters of Delta Phi Lpsilon and the Delta class. 
Thank you for being so understanding. You don't know 

how much I appreci ate it. 
Tracy 

Jen G. (?!?). 
Don't worry. We'll find our niche in this crazy world! 

Keep smiling! 
?!? love. 

Your Roscbuddy 

Gina and Jennifer (?!?). 
Congrats on your getting your big. Welcome to tc 

family. 
?!? love. 

Cathy 

Kcrmit (?!?). 
Don't stress! We're behind you 100%—wcsacar 

WABOZL 
YourSttn 

|0 Wa 

jl-Rtn 
. I-Vac 

llEm) 

|: E m| 

3-Scrv 

Jen B.. 

l-ori 

Little (Karen AB). 
You're lucky I'm such a nice Big. because I could make 

you wear that fashionable jewelry I got you! Only kidding! 

To the Alpha Lambda's 1 

You arc doing great! 
f an d especially mine. 

Lisa G. 

To my Little Karen (?!?). 
I am so proud to be your Big! I love you l ots and I'm 

always here for you! 
Zlamm. 

Your Big 

I can' t wait to hang out!! You arc a great big and 11. 

Little (Jaimc-Lyn), 
Welcome to the Best Family. We arc so proud to call 

you ours! I l ove you!! 
Zlamm. 

Your Big (Rcncc) 

Zlamm. 
Your Big (Danielle) 

Theresa (?!?), 
You're the awesomest little! You're doing a great job. 

Keep smiling! 
LITP. 

Your Big Nymph 

Maria (?!? New Member). 
Welcome to the family. I'm so glad you're my l ittle! 

Good luck with the rest of the season. I'm here if you need 

Amy. 
Welcome to the family. You arc awesome! 

Cue. Christine and Patty (?!?). 
Yeah! Brenda's gone ... Let's party! 

Maureen (?!?). 
We're all in trouble if th at hangover is still their1 Bw 

how long did it take to get rid of it? 

I Classi 
I' insert 

.'insert 

Amy. 
What did you do for all those leighs? 

Amanda (?!?). 
Hope you're having a great week! 

Cristcn and Lisa (?!?). 
Thanks for lifting my spirits after driving o 

walk! 

Kathy and Cathy (?!?), 
Thanks for all y our help. I wo uld never have done it 

without you guys. 
?!? love, 

Vinnic 

To the Alpha Sigs (and the Lambdas). 
You arc a remarkable bunch of girls with a lot of spirit 

and heart. Thanks for all your support — I deeply appreciate 

Your secret sister 
? love. 

Rose 

Sherman (?!?). 
Have a great week! 

Tom 

Lauren ?!?, 
I'm so proud of yo u! Congrats and keep up the good 

work! 
?!? love in the tlamc. 

Adricnc 

Kelly (?!? New Member). 
I'm so happy to have you as my little! You arc doing a 

great job with pledging, keep up the good work! I'm always 
here for you if you e ver need me! 

L^ve. 
Your Big Christine 

Jennifer W.. 
You arc the best roscbuddy! Let's do lunch sometime. 

Keep up the good work! 
?!? Love. 

Your Roscbuddy, 
Tara 

Melissa (?!?). 
Big. I just wanted to remind you that you're the great

est!! I lov e you!! 
v always. 

Your little. 
Janccn 

Your Scan Sort 

tmore 

u|#s) 

a Ad Mi 

Allclas: 

Janccn (?!?), 
Sorry everyone gave you such a hassle about our semi. 

Thanks for being so patient. I am su re it w ill be awesome. 
lx>vc ya L ittle! 

Melissa 

Marie (?!? Delta Class), 
Welcome to our happy family. We are proud to have 

you be a pa rt of it. Keep up the good work! 
v ya. 

Melissa and Janccn 

Sally. Kris Anne and Nikulicz (?!?), 
Do you see that black th ing over there??? Thanks for 

scaring me guys!! I've been having nightmares all week! 
v always. 

Janccn 

Colleen (?!?). 
What else can I do to surprise these Sigs? Any interest

ing ideas? 
Tom 

Elaine (?!?), 
CONGRATULATIONS on law wtol' *'<« 

proud of you and know wha tever yo u de cile. •' Itpijd jp 

***** WABOZL N»lel 
Y««n LDeadlir 

To the Alpha Betas (?! ?). 
Keep it up girls, we're all beh ind you. 

Zlamm. 
The Sisters of Zcta Tau Alpha 

To the Brothers of Thcta Chi (co-ed softball). 
We're gonna do this -- we promise you. NO DE

FEATS! 
Zlamm. 

The Softball Zctas 

Kim (?!? new member). 
I'm so excited to have you as my little. I'm looking 

forward to having some fun together. Good luck. 
Love. 

Your Big Kim ?!? 

To the Delta Class of ?!?. 
You guys arc doing a great job. You're halfway done 

and the best is yet to come. We're here for you. 

The sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon 

To the Delta Class of Delta Phi Epsilon. 
You're doing a great job. I'm proud of you. Keep up the 

good work. 
Tracy 

To the Brothers of Alpha Psi Chi (co-ed soccer members). 
Do we rule? We have the best goalie and our team is 

great! Just wait for Wednesday! 
Zlamm. 

The Soccer Zctas 

EXIT INTERVIEWS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS 
All May 1995 graduating seniors who borrowed 
PERKINS/NDSL and/or STAFFORD/SLS LOANS 
TO FINANCE THEIR ED UCATION 
MUST ATTEND an EXIT INTERVIFW 
The interview sessions are scheduled 
April 19, 20 and 26, 1995 and May 3, 
If you have not been notified, please contact the Bursar's Office at 771-3150 

• • 

THIS IS A GRADUATION REQUIREMENT! 
Caps & Gowns will not be released unless you fulfill this obligation. 

i v'tnis,ni 
^men 

^dai 
Dlar« 

Ptyme 

KSpli 
IfX In 

[k;: 
i K has n< 
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Classifications: 
| Special Notices 

lost & Found 

It-Wanted 

I l-R ental 

, i • Vacation Rentals 
I Employment Services 
|: Employment 
|i)-lnstructions 
'<• Services 
j .•Garage/Yard Sale 
j .' A rticles for Sale 
' 1 Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Word A d Rates: 
1 Ins ertions I8tf per wor d per day 
I i nsertions 150 per word per day 
I «more 12«! per word per day 

Classified Display Ad Rates: 
2-50 per column inch per d ay (off 
•pOS) 

<t Ad Manager for on campus rates 

Terms: 
Allclassifiedadvertisementsmust 

'paid in full at time of placement. 
Mutely no exceptions. 
Deadline for ads is 1 p.m.,T hurs-

'< preceding publication. Adver-
fflientsmay be placed at The Sig-
• business office, Trenton State 
•%, Brower Student Center 
twin, or mail with full pay-
W to: The Signal Classifieds, 
!»er Student Center, Trenton 
•College, Hillwood Lakes CN 
'• T renton, NJ 08650-4700. 

assifieds are non-ca ncellable, 
fleare n o refunds for any classi-
~ds. There will be a $ 1.00 charge 
""f changes made in the ad after 
^Been placed. 
^fle is no commission or agency 

on classified ads. 
"arsheets or proofs wi ll not be 

-lied for classified ads. 
" advertising is subj ect to ac-

by The Signal, which re-
flihe right to reject copy at its 
• isc retion at any time prior to 

"nation. 
"^eSignal will not co nsider ad-
*ents of payment f or any ad-

ent involving typographi-
Jflors or erroneous insertions 
^notice is given to the Adver-
f Manager within ten (10) days 
Ration, The Signal shall not 

or more than one incorrect 
10,1 of an y advertisement. If 

"Wr in an advertisement is 
The Signal, its liability 

^ > he for such portion of the 
cost of the advertisement 
fltising Manager shall de-

j ^ extent of the error in 
% -l0l'le ent're advertisement. 

^gnal will make all r eason-
[' • ^ 10 see advertising is 
lf ac«pted; however, The 
L ""1 not be liable for any 
lVVlial images resulting 
t to do so. 

Kweniser assumes full and 
•hab'lity for ,he content of 

JeJSln® pr'nted pursuant to 
I: and shall indemnify 
fW\'arm'ess against any AaT .c or liability. 
«byiaCet' ^ ma'l> accompa-

ay ment and placement au-
r-< .n' wi" Be acc epted sub-
SjPhance with the above 

• f: • nsenion of such ads 
' [Vu !!Ute acceptance of all 

llSh! 6' even if the ad 
• N s not signe d a c ontract 

Help Wanted 
Small World Coffee in 

downtown Princeton now 
hiring energetic individuals 
wanting to become coffee 

professionals. Must be hard 
working, committed, 

flexible and able to provide 
a minimum of one year 

commitment. Apply at 14 
Witherspoon St. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Lawrenceville, Tiffany 

Woods. 3 BR, LRS DR, K, 
2 1/2 baths, C/A. 5 mins. 

from campus, 4-5 students. 
$1,250. 883-2533. 
Available 6/6/95. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000+/month. 
World travel. Seasonal & 

full-time positions. No exp 
necessary. For info, call 

1-206-634-0468 ext. C51243 

HELP WANTED 
Men/Women earn up to 
$480 weekly assembling 
circuit boards/electronic 

components at home. 
Experience unnecessary, 

will train. Immediate 
openings in your local area. 

Call 1-602-680-7444 
ext. 102C 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal & full-time 

employment available at 
National Parks, Forests & 

Wildlife Preserves. Benefits 
+ bonuses! Call 

1-206-545-4804 ext. N51241 

H.I. Rib and Co. 
Restaurant opening soon in 

Pennington, NJ (Rte. 31 
Pennytown Shopping 

Village). Hiring: waiters/ 
waitresses, hosts/hostesses, 

bartenders. F and PT 
positions available. Apply 

in person. 

CMJiOUC VMM OS CXMWS 
mTM mv rot m 

Second Semester Night of Renewal — 6-11 p.m., Friday night, 
April 7 at the Bede House (492 Ewingville Road). Theme: 
Our Time at TSC ... What we Want to Remember to 
Remember. 

PALM SUNDAY MASSES (with distribution of Palm) 
Saturday night 7 p.m. — Chapel 
Sunday morning 10 a.m. — Chapel 
Sunday night 7 p.m. —TIW Main Lounge 

Theatrical Production — Palm Sunday, April 9 — Leonardo da Vinci's Last 
Supper following the 7 p.m. mass, at 7:45 p.m., 45 minutes long and 
free admission. 

Reconciliation: Monday night 9-10 p.m.; Tuesday / Wedne sday / T hursday 
3-4:30 p.m.; all in the Chapel. 

HOLY THURSDAY—4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., both masses in the Chapel. 

GOOD FRIDAY—12:30 p.m. Holy Communion and 
Veneration of the Cross, in the Chapel. 

HOLY SATURDAY — 7 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass, in the 
Chapel. 

EASTER SUNDAY —10 a.m. mass in the Chapel. 
7 p.m. mass in the TIW Main Lounge. 

w 

f 
I r **<,*»» ' 3loUf> 

PT assistant to 
chiropractor. 

No experience necessary. 
Will train. Mercerville area. 

Flexible hours to work 
around class schedule. Call 

Sharon (609) 890-2281 

If you need or want 
something, you've 
come to the right 
place. This is the 
Classifieds, and we 
are always looking for 
new entries. To place 
one, call Leslie at 
x2499. 

BE A TEACHER. 
BE A HERO. 
Call 1-800-45-TEACH. 

Reach lor the Rower 
TU Am 
imui 
waiKnimtii. 

FRIENDS DON'T LET 

FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

U. S Department of Transportation 

i 



This man says 

What do 
you think? 

Dr. Tony Campolo will be 
the featured speaker. 

Anthony Campolo, Ph.D., 
is an internationally-

known lecturer, author of 
23 books, President and 

founder of the Evangeli
cal Association for the 

Promotion of Education 
and professor of sociol

ogy at Eastern College in 
St. Davids, Pa. 

Date: Wed., April 19, 
1995 

Place: Travers/Wolfe 
Main Lounge 

Time 7 p.m. 

Sponsored by Chi Alpha 
Christian Fellowship 
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Question of the week: What is in the future for Mike Tyson? 
Now that Mike Ty son is a free 

man, what is in store for him and his 
boxing career in the futu re? There 
se speculations s preading as to 
whom he will challenge next. Per
haps Riddick Bowe will be his next 
contender in his pursuit of regain
ing the heavyweight title. 

Tyson may return to the ring un-
fadifferentcircumstances than we 
ire accustomed to. He is expected 
io change his name to one of Mus
lim origin. Tyson may also be seen 
without his promoter Don King if 
they do no t resolve recent argu
ments that have emerged. 

Despite certain changes that may 
take place in T yson's life, many 
lave confidence in his ability to 

recapture the heavyweight title with 
great ease. Along with his disci
pline of physical training and coach
ing experience in prison, Tyson 
poses serious threats to anyone will
ing to set foot to the canvas. 

—Mike Ballone 

In a perfect world, Mike Tyson's 
first fight after his release from 
prison would be in an alley against 
Mitch "Blood" Green. 

Oh, come on, you remember that. 
Seriously, though, all the talk 

about a Tyson vs. George Foreman 
championship matchup seems to be 
just that, since Tyson's announce
ment that he would stick with Don 
King. Foreman does not like King, 

Baseball 
Mnued from page 48 

Mitchell has earned plenty of 
respect th is season. He now leads 

team in hom ers with three, 
id is tied wi th Schwartz for the 
Kad in RBIs with 17. Originally 
recruited to play basketball by 
Won State b efore settling on 

taseball, Mitchell said he came 
Wo this season hoping to estab
lish himself as a solid player. "I 
hew I had a f ew things on my 
'ing I had to work on ," he said, 
'igured I'd have three years, so 

"feyearwas pretty much the year 
work o n d ifferent things and 

"Prove and try to be solid for the 
Kit two years after." 
Ml is impressed with Mitchell's 

W He's much improved over 
'here he was last year," Dell said. 

s 80t a long way to go yet, but 
s steadily im proving. He's a 

-gher out than he w as last year, 
•s mu ch tougher to strike out 
" he w as in the past. As he im-
'JVes h's defensive p lay, he'll be 
basset to us." 
Mitchell's shot ended a sloppy 
~hich featured a multitude of 

.*™!sc,0red on errors and wild 
mesby both sides. However, the 
ljls defen se came up big by turn-

winning-endingdouble plays, 
. " In8 one in ea ch of the last 

• "nnings. That helped winning 
. w Andrew Mason (1 -3) to keep 

°a m this game which saw the 
ant^ forth several 

* Mason pitched the last four 
•to earn the win in relief of 
barter Troy Ingham, who 
well over the first five in-

etore tiring in th e sixth. 
IOns defensive weaknesses 

apparent in this contest, as 
in k 6 cominitted three er-

e f=am^ Schwartz, an in-
,r in right field, 

a single into a run-scor-
°r,J-aballero looked espe-
aky a t first as he made an 

ra grounder when he let the 
dL 'H1 'nstead °f him playing 
_ 'J16 s ame thing earlier in 

e- out the play was ruled a 
•he official scorer, 

"ows Caballero is uncom-
w'th his new position. "1 

nat s happened is he really 
th' f!ned on being (at first 
7 long, and with his arm 

e(f it's going to take a 

won't deal with him, and this makes 
a fight unlikely at this time. 

A far more likely scenario is that 
Tyson will start with a lesser-known 
heavyweight (I know, they're all 
lesser-known than George), and beat 
him pretty soundly. 

He'll be the champion again one 
day, though. It's hard to say 
anything's a certainty when you 
speak of boxing, but this is as close 
as you're going to get. 

—Chris Davis 

What nauseates me most about 
the Mike Tyson saga is that Pete 
Rose will never make the Hall of 
Fame. Pete Rose dropped a few 
dollars in support of his team, and 

he got booted out of baseball for 
life. On the other hand, Tyson com
mitted a rape and his punishment 
was a slap on the wrist and the 
largest payday in the history of pro
fessional boxing. Rose's punish
ment was comparable to execution; 
Tyson's penalty was similarto wait
ing until Christmas morning to open 
presents under the tree. This com
mentary however, is not about 
Charlie Hustle. 

This summer, Mike Tyson will 
fight George Foreman for the IBF 
heavyweight championship and 
recapture the throne he once held 
atop professional boxing. This 
time around, however, it won' t be 
so good to be the king. There 

won't be any Nintendo contracts 
or adoring fans wanting to "be 
like Mike." Tyson's trust funds 
won't suffer — the dollars will 
still be dancing on his doorstep. 
Respect, however will be hard to 
come by. 

Mike Tyson is out of prison, but 
he has not finished his sentence— 
that will last a lifetime. The lessons 
he learned in confinement will also 
last a lifetime. Tyson will experi
ence victory again, but this time the 
glorious rage won't bum quite so 
bright, for no matter what he ac
complishes from this point on, it 
will always be hidden by the shad
ows of his past. 

—Greg Coleman 

little while for it to rehab," Dell 
said. "We're going to have to focus 
on him playing well at first base." 

Although he may be struggling 
in the field, Caballero has been 
swinging the bat well lately. In 
addition to his three extra-base 
hits against Brown, he also had 
three hits, including two more 
doubles, in the Lions' 8-7 win at 
Swarthmore on Wednesday. Mike 
Lombardo was the star of this 
game, as he went 3 for 3 with 
three RBIs. 

On the mound, freshman starter 
Ron Haselmann pitched five strong 
innings to earn his first collegiate 
win. The only dark spot in the game 
came was when Swarthmore rail ied 
for three runs in the ninth inning off 
of the struggling Lions' closer Rudy 
Siegel before falling just short. 
Siegel's E.R.A. is now up to 10.80. 

"Rudy's struggled the last few 
times out," Dell said. "But, in around 
that, I'm confident that when we 
come to the moments when we re
ally and truly need him, he'll be 
there for us." 

Last Tuesday, Trenton started out 
the week with a 7-4 victory at home 
against Bloomfield College. The 
Lions broke the game open in the 
fifth inning by scoring five times. 
Junior infielder Dan Graziano had a 
two-run double in the inning. 
Schwartz had a sacrifice fly, and the 
other two runs in the inning scored 
on wild pitches. 

Seniorthird baseman Brian Carter 
also had a big game. He went 2 for 
4 on the day with two doubles and 
one RBI. 

The pitching was solid for the 
Lions versus Bloomfield. Junior 
Darren Anderson started and pitched 
five scoreless innings before weak
ening by surrendering four runs in 
the sixth. The effort was still good 
enough to earn the v ictory for Ander
son, improving his record to 3-0 on 
the season. Mason came on to pitch 
the last three innings to earn his first 
save of the season. 

"Darren Anderson pitched a nice 
ball game," Dell said. "We swung 
the bats a little bit. (Bloomfield) 
threw a fairly good pitcher (Stu 
East), and we were able to get to 
him about the fourth or fifth inning 
or so. We bunched a lot of hits 
together. We didn't get a lot of hits 
that day, but we bunched them to
gether and we got a few runs off 
him. We were able to hold on and 
beat him." 

In March, I'm mad about NCAAs 
By Craig Sachson 

Tyus Edney flies by five Mis
souri defenders in a matter of 
seconds to save UCLA. 

Miniscule Weber State sends 
Michigan State head coach Jud 
Heathcote into retirement ear
lier than expected. 

Lawrence Moten takes the 
Orangemen to the brink of 
knocking off the defending 

sic arithmetic. 
The ultimate office pool once 

again displayed why it is the 
greatest event in sports. Upsets, 
buzzer-beaters, and heartbreak-
ers dominated the NCAA 
tournament as it does every year. 

higher profits than the NCAA tour
ney and will be seen by many more 
people. It is also a one-game elimi
nation. Unfortunately the drama 
ends wheneitherDailasorSanFran-
cisco gets eliminated. By the way, 
has San Francisco stopped scoring 
on the Chargers yet? 

The World Series, (Insert your 
own scab joke here and move on.) 

College football had a thrilling 
final in the making between the 
nation's two supreme poweihouses. 

State. 
By die way, has anybody heard 

Steve Lappas complain about 
Old Dominion's unworthiness 
after their first round match-up? 

The NCAA tournament is the 
greatest event in sports because 
it is non-stop excitement. How 
often will you see John Thomp
son doa dancelike the one hedid 
after the Hoyas defeated Weber 
State (obviously another unde-

Look at the contenders. 
The Houston Rockets were 15-

8 in the NBA playoffs last year. 

11 -0, champions in the ir respective 
conferences, and highly feared. 
With the brilliant bowl system 
though, fans got to see both teams 
win against lesser opponents. Then 
the political hierarchy determined 
that Nebraska was better. Makes 
perfect sense. 

Some people like to complain 
because they don't feel that most 

tip in by Don Reid? 
Excitement is defined by the 

final 20 seconds of the Minne-

The NCAA champion must end 
its season with a six-game win
ning streak. Losing isn't an op
tion. There were a total of seven 
games in which both teams faced 
elimination. Not quite the 63 that 
are played annually during 
March and early April. . 

The Super Bowl generates 

The selection committee was ripped 
forhaving the audacity to give Man
hattan an at-large bid into the NCAA 
tournament even though they were 
in a virtually unknown conference. 
Manhattan proceeded to surprise 
Oklahoma in the first round be
fore bowing out in a hard-fought 
second round loss to Arizona 

three-pointers in a furious at
tempt to save their season. 

Only the rim and the buzzer 
were able to dash the hopes of 
Minnesota's youngsters. 

I could go on and on about the 
reasons why the NCAA tourna
ment tops all other sporting 
events, but I've spent all my en
ergy cheering on my teams dur
ing the past few weeks. I need a 
time-out. 

What, I don't have any left? 
Oh, well. A good Atlanta 

Hawks-Minnesota Timber-

A stroll 
through the 

Baseball 
Encyclopedia 

Part I 

There was a guy by the name of Edward Nolan from 
Paterson who had a career record of 23-52 and a 2.98 
E R A. in five seasons in the 19th century. For some 
reason, he was known as "The Only" Nolan. 

A stroll 
through the 

Baseball 
Encyclopedia 

Part II 

Looking for foreign rulers? 
There's a Noriega (1969-70, Cincinatti Reds pitcher, 
John), an Aquino (former Kansas City Royals pitcher, 
Luis) and two Castros (Philadelphia A's second 
baseman Louis, and Milwaukee Brewers pitcher, Bill). 

A stroll 
through the 

Baseball 
Encyclopedia 

Part III 

In 1963, John Pacioreck went 3-3 with 4 runs scored, 
3 RBIs and 2 BBs in a game for Houston in a game 
against the New York Mets. However, he hurt one of 
his knees and never played in the major leagues again. 
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Nobody's perfect: Softball sees 18-game win streak snapped 
By Craig Sachson 

The No. 1-ranked Trenton State 
College softball team looked to add 
to an 18-game winning streak by 
winning the championship of the 
Montclair State/Kean tournament 
this past Saturday. 

The No. 2-ranked Allegheny 
Gators were looking to avenge a 
humiliating 15-2 loss to the Lions 
during the opening round. 

Something had to give. 
Unfortunately for the Lions, it 

wasn'tGatorpitcher Jodi Robinson. 
She gave up only four hits and 

two runs as she led Allegheny to the 
8-2 championship over Trenton 
State. 

Allegheny got all the runs they 
needed during a six-run fourth in
ning that featured four hits, three 
walks, and a hit batter. Freshman 
Jenny Boss opened the inning, but 
was replaced after only two batters 
by junior Karen Stefanowicz. 
Stafanowicz, who had already 

pitched in two games that day, 
couldn't get out of the inning either. 
She gave up two runs on a pair of 
full count, bases loaded walks. Fi
nally, freshman Barbara Fralinger 
ended the inning, but not before she 
gave up a run-scoring single. 

Trenton State entered the fourth 
inning knotted at one, thanks to a 
Michelle Carlson home run in the 
bottom of the first. It was to be the 
last time a Lion would cross home 
plate until Chris Owens scored a 
meaningless run in the bottom of 
the fifth. 

The Lions had to sweat it out just 
to get the opportunity to battle in the 
final. They had to play two single-
elimination games on Saturday be
fore the final. 

The quarterfinal match-up against 
Chowan saw the Lions squander a 
two-run lead late in the game. Anita 
DeFeo had two RBIs to give Tren
ton State a 2-0 lead going into the 
fifth, but Chowan scored in the fifth 
and seventh to tie the score at two. 

Robin Selbst singled in the bot
tom of the seventh to begin a two-
out rally. Alicia Sanchez walked to 
put Selbst in scoring position for 
Carlson. 

The Lions have stolen 
65 bases in 72 attempts 
through their first 20 
games. The team has 
been led by Rachel 
Hudak, who has 15, and 
Gretchen Herudek, who 
has 10. 

Carlson laced a pitch down the 
third base line to score Selbst and 
gave the Lions the 3-2 victory. 

Trenton State had a much easier 
time of it in the semifinal against 
host Montclair. The Lions scored 
all of their runs during the fourth 
inning as they eliminated theirhosts 

8-2. The forth inning featured a pair 
of RBIs by Carlson, Sunny Montas 
and pinch hitter Debbie Klecz. 

Stefanowicz got the win, as she 
did in the Chowan game, to im
prove her seasonal mark to 10-1 . 

Trenton State made it to 
Saturday's competition by sweep
ing Friday's games. The opening 
game was the 15-2 destruction that 
the Lions handed to the Gators. 
Leslie Miller led the attack with 
four RBIs. Selbst and MelissaHam-
mer contributed with two RBIs 
apiece. The Lions had scored their 
15 runs by the fifth inning when the 
game was called. 

The second game matched the 
Lions with Division II Springfield. 
Springfield opened the game with 
four quick runs in the first two in
nings. Trenton State closed the gap 
to 4-3 in the second as Hammer, 
Montas, and Miller each produced 
a run. In the fourth inning, Alicia 
Sanchez singled home a run and the 
Springfield defense allowed two 

Men's tennis team continues 
to demonstrate consistency 
The Lions have won four in a row 
By Mike Bianchini 

The Lions' men' s tenn is team took 
the court twice this past week and 
came away with a pair of victories. 
On Thursday, the team traveled to 
Franklin and Marshall and received 
more of a challenge than they had 
bargained for. 

Playing the match under dreary 
skies that resembled some kind of 
dark cloud hanging over the Lions' 
heads, the team was able to escape 
with a 4-3 victory. 

According to head coach Tricia 
Udicious, "We were disappointed 
after doubles— (we) thought we'd 
win more than just one of the three 
matches. That meant we needed to 
win four of the six singles matches." 

The Lions received just enough 
to win the match as victories were 
recorded by No. 1 Jim Quagliana, 
No.4 John Black, No. 5 Phil 
Stevinson and No. 6 Dave Salva
dor. 

With the win the Lions advanced 
their overall record to 5-3. 

On Saturday, the Lions were at 
home to host conference foe 
Rutgers-Camden."Rutgcrs-

At third singles, GJ 
Homefield defeated 
his opponent from 
Rutgers-Camden in 
straight sets to 
improve his record to 
10-7 on the season. 

Camden is one of the tougher con
ference teams that we play. The 
team played much better today than 
last Saturday against Ramapo," 
Udicious said. 

The Lions won the match (6-1), 

more to score en route to a 7 -4 ' 

Trenton victory. |®e 
The Lions will hav e th eir f at i-ra'9 

home games this w eek when they 1 Yai1 

host Elizabethtown Co llege on •omr 

Wednesday while Kean an d pnan 

Millersville come to Tr enton f a 
games on Saturday and Sundiv ™ 
respectively. 

Originally, 
this was why 

he was 
acquired... 

Babe Ruth had a 
career record 

of 17 -5 against 
the New York 

Yankees. 

receiving victories from all three 
doubles tandems, which gave them 
the one point awarded for doubles 
competition. 

In singles action, recording wins 
were No. 1 Quag liana, No. 2 Tedd 
Russell, No. 3 GJ Homefield, No. 4 
Black and No. 6 Salvador. 

With the victory, the Lions raised 
their overall mark to 6-3. 

According to Udicious, "John 
Black and Dave Sal vador have been 
the Mr. Consistency players on the 
team. Their play has been solid all 
season." 

It should also be pointed out 
that No. 4 singles Black has a 
perfect (8-0) record on the sea
son. The senior from nearby Ches
terfield is having himself a stellar 
final campaign. 

The Lions' next match-up is on 
the road at Montclair State Col
lege on Wednesday, April 5 at 
3:30 p.m. The team will also visit 
Jersey City State on Friday. The men's tennis team has used the serve as an e 

weapon in many of its victories. 

Other teams in action ... 
The Trenton State women's tennis team split a pair of matches last week. 
The week started off with a 7-2 home loss at the hands of Skidmore College. The lone Lions' wins were recorded in fifth singles, by Sarah 

O'Donnell, and in sixth singles by Stacey Grant. The defeat was only the team's second of the season 
The team rebounded on Sunday with an 8-1 drubbing of Vassar. The win was highlighted by straight set victories from Sara Bartlett at 

first singles, Danielle Quku at fourth singles and O'Donnell at fifth singles. 
• •• 

The Trenton State track teams competed last weekend at the William and Mary College Colonial Relays 
Highlights for the women's team included an NCAA qualifying third-place finish from Missy Blaney in the 800-meter run, with a time 

dus also took a third-place finish, this nnp ram? in Ann — ., .. 
f , c c6r tY K 1 : , Y- . Y 7 's l»uu-pidce rinisn from Missy Blaney in the 800-meter 

of 2:15.57. Marianne Deregibus also took a third-place finish, this one came in the 400-meter run with a time of 59.64. 
• •• 

The men's golf team took a third-place finish at the Susquehanna University Golf Tournament. Leading the way for the Lions was senior 
Eric Bean who recorded a score of 77. b J 
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»\ 1* BY THE * 
NUMBERS *,< Baseball 

BATTING 

iNarig Avg, HR RBI SB 
Taig Schwartz .469 3 17 0 

IjryanCaballero .439 4 12 4 
| Domnick Recine .375 0 3 1 
pria n Carter .370 1 15 0 

eff Sciacchitano .324 1 7 2 
I in Augusta .321 1 11 3 
panGraziano .319 0 6 1 
te Lombardo .314 1 15 0 

'iaron Mitchell .293 3 17 5 
Jjff Perelli .250 0 2 0 

PITCHING 

Name 
Andrew Mason 
Darren Anderson 
Bryan Gibson 
Troy Ingham 
Eric Rogow 
R. Haselmann 
Chris Richardson 
Mike Tenebruso 
Rudy Siegel 
Robert Marsh 

W-L 
1-3 
3-0 
0-0 
1-0 
3-1 
1-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 

ERA IP 
2.89 18.7 
3.12 26.0 
3.60 5.0 
4.20 15.0 
6.27 18.7 
6.52 9.7 
6.75 2.7 
7.20 5.0 

10.80 10.0 
16.42 7.7 

K 
10  
10  
3 
7 

1 2  
1 2  
0 

2 
10 
5 

|Team record: 9-5 
[Home record: 5-0 
Road record: 2-3 
Neutral site 
record: 2-2 

Game-bv-game results: 
Drew University - W, 16-2 
W. New England - W, 9-4 
W. New England - L, 5-8 
Wesleyan University - L, 4-5 
Lynn University - L, 7-14 
Nova Southeatsern - L, 3-16 
Barry University - L, 7-18 

Drew University - W, 15-5 
Elizabethtown - W, 9-4 
John Jay College - W, 14-4 
John Jay College - W, 23-8 
Bloomfield College - W, 7-4 
Swarthmore College - W, 8-7 
Brown University - W, 9-5 

Softball 
m 
thelle Carlsoi 
:3chel Hu dak 
•sslie M iller 
;obin Selbst 
-iris Owens 
:unny Montas 
;taa Sanchez 
•?bbie Klecz 
J-Ksa Hamme 
•uta DeFeo 

JiS-bv-yamp rpcnltc-

^pensburg - L, 1-2 
^ana (Pa.) - W, 21 -0 
Jjwonsin Oshkosh - W, 6-0 
Washington - W, 13-2 
•wis Benedictine - W, 13-0 
^betta - W, 8-4 

BATTING 

Avg. HR RBI SB 
.607 5 43 4 
-588 0 2 15 
.500 0 16 7 
.491 1 26 7 
.485 0 9 3 
.481 0 14 4 
.446 0 8 7 
.429 0 6 1 
.333 0 13 1 
.289 0 8 6 

PITCHING 

Name W-L ERA IP K 
K. Stefanowicz 1 1-2 1.67 50.3 25 
Barbara Fralinger 5-0 2.07 40.7 6 
Jenny Boss 2-0 2.95 19.0 6 

Team record: 18-2 
Home record: 0-0 
Road record: 5-0 
Neutral site record: 13-2 

Wisconsin Lacrosse - W, 7-6 
Wisconsin River Falls - W, 18-1 
Stetson - W, 12-5 
Tennessee Tech - W, 4-2 
Simpson - W, 4-2 
Mary Washington - W, 14-2 
Mary Washington - W, 13-1 

Goldey Beacom - W, 8-0 
Goldey Beacom - W, 5-2 
Allegheny College - W, 15-2 
Springfield College - W, 7-4 
Chowan College - W, 3-2 
Montclair State - W, 8-2 
Allegheny College - L , 2-8 

Women's lacrosse 
^azzucco 

tya Preston 
Jn Pluguez 
J"'ca Atwell 
^lanie Vasofski 

I *-nnifer Cortese 
*nnifer Hart 

I ^nna Pecoraro 

£ 
13 
10  
13 
6 
6 
7 
7 
1 

Pts Shots 
20 39 
15 
15 
10 
9 
8 
7 
3 

23 
29 
17 
13 
15 
14 

1 

GOALIES 

VWLGAA S Pet. 
4nda Warrick 3-0 3.25 .683 
«atner Whalin 0-0 0.00 1.000 

Team record: 4-0 
Home record: 2-0 
Road record: 2-0 
Goals scored: 66 
Goals allowed: 13 

Game-bv-game results: 
at Salisbury St. - W, 14-7 
Lynchburg - W, 16-3 
Drew University - W, 20-0 
at Johns Hopkins - W, 16-3 

Some interesting and unusual numbers 
from around the world of sports 

74 Athletes named to the Scholar Athlete 
Honor Roll (3.3 or better GPA) 

284 Most goals recorded in a season by the 
women's lacrosse team 

8 Stolen bases recorded by opponents of 
the women's softball team 

2 Catchers in the Baseball Hall of Fame 
born on April 6 (Mickey Cochrane and 
Ernie Lombardi) 

Sports Schedule 
Baseball: 4/6 at Rutgers-Camden; 4/7 Richard 
Stockton College, 3 p.m.; 4/8 at Jersey City State 

Women's Lacrosse:4/6 Shippensburg University, 7 
•LS ; • - - ' • - ' -'-o| su-e; «"f"-

Washington and Lee at Mary Washington College 

Softball: 4/5 Elizabethtown College, 3 p.m.; 4/8 Kean 
College, 1 p.m.; 4/9 Millersville University, 1 p.m. 

Men's Tennis: 4/5 at Montclair State; 4/7 at Jersey 
City State 

Women's Tennis: 4/5 at Haverford College 

Trivia Question 
Qs What is the only case in the history of baseball 

where an entire team went into the game possess
ing the same batting average they had at the start 
of the previous game? 

'000' 'mojaq top sqi peq toqt 
sb suibs aqi Supqq suibS s.top jxau sqj ojui suibo 
pnnbs o§Boiq3 sip jo jsquiaiu Cisas 'snqx 'xos 
3jiqM. o§R3iq3 sqj jsuibSb asjqq-ou b M3jqi J3j[3j 
qog 'uosbss qeqssBq 0^5 j gqj jo top Suiusdo uq 

sports history ••• 

Attention: 
JJ[ Trmt°n Thunder will be holding TSC College Day April 8th at 1:30 p.m. 
j,s's for the entire college community — faculty, staff, students and alumni. 

ransP°rtation will be provided. For ticket information call Sean O'Brien at 
x2393. Tickets are $5 apiece 

April 7,1928 . 
aren't just heavywight champions... The Rangers suffered 
:in injury to goaltender Lome Chabot in Game 2 of the 
Stanley Cup against the Montreal Marroons. This wouldn't 
have been a problem, except lot the fact that the Rangers 
didn't have;: 

So head coach Lester Patrcik. age 45, removed his 
business suit and put on a uniform and played goalie the 
rest of the game. 

The Rangers went on to win the Stanley Cup. 
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Refuse to lose: women's lacrosse cruises to 61st straight 
By Dave Steed 

The Lions' top-ranked women's 
lacrosse team put their "Hart" into 
the big matchup at No. 4 Johns 
Hopkins Saturday — literally. 

Junior attacker Jennifer Hart 
poured six 
goals as the Li
ons destroyed 
Johns Hopkins 
16-3. 

The Lions 
jumped out to a 
7-1 half-time 
lead, sparked by 
two goals apiece 
from Hart, Pam 
Plugucz and Jen
nifer M tzzucco. 

Hart then 

rest of the team stepped up in a big 
way and controlled the ball the entire 
game, putting the ball in the net at 
every opportunity. Mazzucco scored 
four goals and added two assists to 
surge over Plugucz in total points 
and became t ied with Kyra Preston 

each with 12 

Hart gave them a 
jump start 
Jennifer Hart scored six 
goals in the Lions' 16-3 
demolition of Jo hns 
Hopkins University last 
Saturday. Also a 
member of th e soccer 
team, Hart has seven 
goals on the season. 

points on the 
year. Preston 
scored three 
goals in the 
game while Jen 
Cortcsc scored 
four and Mcl-
anic Vasofski 
added three of 
her own. 

In la crosse, a 
shutout is about 
as hard to come 

scored four goals in a 12-minutc 
span midway through the second half 
to anchor the rout. 

Plugucz added another goal, the 
156th of her career. She now has 186 
career points and is tied with Dcanna 
Bcurlc for third on the all-time Tren
ton State scoring list. 

Goalkeeper Belinda Warrick was 
tested throughout the contest, and 
stopped 13 Hopkins shots. Trenton 
State outshot Hopkins 44-18. 

Mazzucco scored four goals and 
assisted on two others to help propel 
the Trenton State College women's 
lacrosse team to an easy 20-0 win 
Tuesday against Drew University. 

On a day that saw team leader 
Plugucz only score on one goal, the 

by as a 1906 Honus Wagner card, 
everything must work perfectly in 
order to keep your opponent off the 
board in such a fast-paced game. On 
Tuesday, everything worked per
fectly for the Lions. The Lions won 
16 of the 21 d raw controls and out 
shot Drew 32-3. The Lions rarely 
missed a pass on offense and played 
such asliflingdefense that Drew was 
only able to get into their side of the 
field four times in the game. 

Tit is was apparent, as after making 
saves, the Drew goalie would hold 
the ball for more than two minutes, 
while waiting for the Lions' defense 
to break down. 

From the opening 10 seconds you 
could just tell what the Lions were 

As t h 

Monica Atwell tries to advance the ball up the field in the Lions' 20-0 crushing of M ̂  
University. The victory was the Lions 60th in a row. 

going to do the rest of the day. 'ITic 
Lions won the draw control and 
passed to Vasofski who raced toward 
the goal. From about 10 meters out 
she attempted a pass that was off the 
mark but somehow found its way 
into the net. In just 10 seconds the 
Lions were up 1-0. In the first half 
alone they scored 14 goals, many of 
which were multiple hoppers which 

the goalie just flat out missed. 
Cortcsc scored three of her tour 

goals in the half along with Leslie 
Lchr and Stacy Normandin who 
scored their first goals of the season. 

The Lions were content to hold 
the ball in their own zone and 
prevent Drew from scoring in the 
second half as the Lions only 
scored six goals but held the ball 

almost the entir e 
scored her only 
4:07 into the h alf. 

With a 17-0 lead , La* 

half. 

SharonGoldbrcnncr-Pfk^ ^ 
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whfilin a c hance » P Heather W halin a c hance 
Whalin had t o m ake 
stops in goal in ordering 
shut-out. 

Grand week for baseball capped off by a Mitchell slan 
By Steven Jacobetz 

Last week, Tronton State Col lege 
found itself in the midst of the Ivy 
League. 

Unfortunately for the adminis
tration, it was only because the base
ball team had scheduled its first 
ever meeting with Brown Univer
sity last Friday at Ackcrman Park. 

However, the Lions' sophomore 
center fielder Aaron Mitchell had 
the smartest answef of the day when 
he hit a grand slam home run to left 
field with one out in the bottom of 

Second baseman Jeff Perelli tries to apply the tag. 
Signal Photo / Bob Schulties 

the ninth to break up a tic game and 
to give Trenton State a 9-5 victory 
over Brown. The victory extended 
the team's winning streak to seven, 
and improved its record to 9-5 head
ing into its conference schedule, 
which begins on Thursday when 
the Lions travel to Rutgcrs-Camdcn 
to play the Pioneers. 

Since the scheduled game against 
Wilmington College of Delaware 
was postponed, Trenton will not 
play again until Thursday's game. 
That game begins a crucial scries of 
four conference games to be played 
over a span of three days, including 
a home game versus Richard Stock
ton College on Friday, and adouble-
hcadcrat Jersey City State College 
on Saturday. 

Head coach Rick Dell is not con
cerned that the long layoff between 
games will effect the team's mo
mentum at this critical stage of the 
year. He said the team was to have 
a sub-varsity game in which the 
players who did not play against 
Brown would sec some action. 

"Actually, we could probably use 
a bit of a rest and reload our guns a 
little bit," Dell said. "If you don't 
worry about (momentum), you 
won't break it." 

The winning rally in the ninth 
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